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0. ('. BURRILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Biekiix Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KKI’KKSKNT THE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
fjOH'i v/ /‘iff s (/nin/Hlfilih irit/i So fit)/. 
MONK A' TO LOAN In sums to suit on improved real estate' and 
collateral. ■———^ 
min X<sX*X>ChX>0OOOChXhXkX>£8X>O 
CHRISTMAS : — I 
SEr^.l WALSH’S. I 
Fnthpr wou^ '‘*ce a Pn'r °* comfortable slippers. We have them y * mIIIv-I |n all styles and prices. She to si 1 .an. X 
i\lnf hf»r cnn ^,u' comfort in a pair of our Polge’s Felt Slippers— y IUIIK.1 nice ami warm for house wear. Fur bound, OOc 8 
v to # i .an. ^ 
Y TL(1 Citri wantK a gracefully shaped shoe, but wants it of good x 
O ■ '-Jill stock. We’ve an exceptionally good shoe; the y 
X price? #a, Or something in an Overshoe. We 8 
have them in all styles and prices. X 
V g 8 8 
15 
Tim wantH a SCHOOL SIIOK that he can kick around ^ I IIC in and not hurt ’em. All lie wants is one of our $ 
(train Seamless Shoes. They’re made for A 
healthy boys to wear. From $ 1.!!.“» t > $ I X 
Tli \ I) nL. shoes have to be of soft, pliable leather, in order not $ 1 lit BdD\ to hurt the tender little feet. We have them at 
oOc to 7•“»«*. o 
WALSH’S, MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. X 
OOC1,»»»:,V >»% »»»»Mf Hit 
11 YOU IN IT. NT) TO HUY 
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT, 
Whv ii"t ■.( ii t from this list of useful ones? 
Hn ci.y. IInn Id Hals, 
b't tncij IhsA's. I! on A- ('uses. 
I,‘ri i/ b n i n iIn/ ■ Extension Tnh/cs, 
SiM choni'iIs. I'nrlor 7nhies, 
.Yort’ftirs in b.'nsds, 
Iill III llllll fiilOt/s, I.ifi'i' f iil'ltlllts. 
/‘ir/iii'is. .Music linrA's. 
II or/,- HasA'i/s, ('ini in her Sc/s. 
HOW WOULD A DOWN PILLOW FOR Si.25 DO? 
Or you may find just what you want among our 
75 NEW PATTERNS OF LOW-PRICED CHAIRS. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.,-*'Em-bworth. 
“Seeing is believing, but 
feeling is the naked truth.” 
If you “see” my goods you will believe, and if you “feel 
1 them 
you will know it is the “naked truth” that I have a large, tine 
and well assorted stock of goods from which to select Christmas 
Presents. 
\s to prices will sav that some are lower than they ever wen- 
before, and probably lower than they will be again in many years 
Watches have advanced some in price, but as I have a large 
stock of them, shall continue to sell at old prices until the open- 
ing of the New Year. 
In Silver Novelties I have some remarkably good trades. 
In Itiii”'. Brooches, Scarf Bins, Hat Bins, Studs, 
Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, &c., &c., there are flue speci- 
mens at right prices. 
floods sold just as cheap at Christmas time as before. 
“Seeing is believing.” 
A. W. OR 'ELY. 
No. 5 Main Street.__________________________ 
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
\ Muffler a Necktie a Pair of “Comfort” 
Mittens or Gloves. .... 
Children’s Suits , 
Front $1.00 up. My prices are bed-rock the year’round. 
Purchasers should hear this in mind at this season and 
at all seasons. 
Canvas ^aC'<"ubber ljne(J Keep the cold out and the warmth in. 
71,t y axe serviceable garments, and are not high priced. 
H.v. you triod th... Rubber 
Collar, and Cuff. ? Idu.u fini.h. Sav. 
5 
Laundry bills. Ko.p their .hape. 
OWEN BY I LX, Ellsworth. 
Water Street. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY 1’aper. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW A DVEKTISEM ENTS THIS WEEK. 
Stockholders' meeting of the First National 
Hank Building Co. 
stockholder*’ meeting of the Hancock County 
Fair a*soe!atlon. 
Bufu* F Wells, Byron H Mayo —Dissolution 
of partnership. 
Kll/.at»eth True—Notice of foreclosure. 
Admr notice -Kst K.mma K Kimball. 
Admr notice—Kst Sarah K Closson. 
F.xec nolle. K.*t William H Walls. 
Fxec notice— F.st Klbridge Bow.ien. 
Kxec notice— K.*t (ieo W Braey. 
Metropolitan Life I ns Co— Agent wanted. 
K Leslie Mason —Dentist. 
M A ( lurk—(ireentiouse*. 
Lewis Friend .1 .• -( lothlng. 
(>weu By rn —( lothlng. K K Hi ait y ft Co—Flour. 
K -I Walsh—Shoe store. 
I A Cunningham- < onfectloner. 
A W Cushman ft Son—Furniture. 
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
Boston 
Joshua Brown ft Co— Railroad bonds. 
New York; 
The Sun. 
TEN PAGES. 
Patronize home Industry. Ells- 
worth's storekeepers have seldom, If 
ever, displayed liner stocks of goods at 
better prices than they are now olFer- 
Ing. Don't go out of town for any- 
thing that can be obtained here. 
For other local news see pages 4, 5 and 8. 
Miss Helen Bonsey is visiting friends in 
Cherry Held. 
E. B. Bowen, of Newton Center, is in 
Ellsworth on business. 
Miss Marjorie Brown, of Old Town, is 
the guest of Miss Lulu Eppes. 
Percy Bartlett is home from Dartmouth 
college for the Christmas vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. John II. McDonald are 
visiting in Boston and New York. 
Miss Ethel Knowlton is home from 
Lasell seminary for the Christmas recess. 
E. B. Mcars left yesterday for Philadel- 
phia, to spend the holidays with his 
family. 
The Morrison district school opened i 
last week, with Miss Etheiyn Jordan as 
teacher. 
8. K. Whiting and A. K. Cushman re- 
turned this morning from short business 
trijm to Boston. 
lie league win serve supper 
at the Methodist vestry this evening at 6 
o’clock. 
Walter Foster is home from Philadel- 
phia dental college for the Christmas 
vacat ion. 
E. F. Redman is visiting his brotherB- 
in-law, l)r. George F. Keene and Prof. C 
A. Cole, in Providence, R. 1. 
Frank Holmes, of Olamon, formerly of 
Ellsworth, is in Ellsworth f >r a few days 
with his brother, Koscoe Holmes. 
Misses Margaret and Kate Latfin, two 
of El 1-orth’s school teachers, are spend- 
ing the.r Christmas vacation in Auburn. 
1 it answer to a petition from residents 
of the section, a street light has been 
established at the corner of Fourtti and 
State streets. 
Dr. George R. Caldwell was called to 
Providence, K. I., last w <k by the illness 
and death of a sister. He returned home 
yesterday. 
A. F. Burnh m and*wife left last Satur- 
day to spend the iiixi few months with 
their daughter, Mrs. D. E. Brown, in 
Brockton, Mass. 
Dr. F. A. Davis, formerly of this city, 
now of Boston, was recently elected presi- 
dent of the Massachusetts surgical ami 
gynecological society. 
John C. Gordon, manager of the Ells- 
worth and Pittsfield creameries, is try ing 
to bring about the consolidation of all 
the principal creameries of ttie State. As 
a.6urrUsnnnUB. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
AND 
CUNNINGHAM’S is the PLACE 
TO BUY 
FANCY PACKAGES and 
CHRISTMAS ( ANDIES 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Salted Almonds—Salted Peanuts—Queen Olives in bulk Navel Oranges 
Fancy Apples—Malaga ''-apes. 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
t Usable Gifts. J X Year after year there Is more common T 
X sense shown In the choosing of giftsX 
X able thing- that Is the Idea. Many useful T 1 
X things are beautiful as well. Our plan- X 
X ning has been liberal. X 
X some hints X 
X For Father or Big Brother: X 
4 Pocket combs, -having brushes, -having A 
*;« soap ami tooth brushes. Some of these & 
4 start at a nickel. 4 
V For .Mother or Sister: 
X Hair brushes and combs, nail brushes, 7 
4 cloth brushes, whisks, toilet waters, line A 
T soaps and tooth brushes. You’ll be sur- X ! 
X priced ai ine purchasing power of a X 
+ quarter. + 
g. For Boys and Girls: g. 
f Tooth Brushes, nail brushes, pocket X 
X combs, tooth powder ;in bottles) 25c. etc. X 
^ Watch our windows. ^ 
| WIGGIN S DRUG STORK | 
+ K. G. MOOKE, V 
Xkfgistbhed Hkuggist, Manager.X 
HYACINTHS 
are the flowers 
of the season. 
CHRISTMAS GREENS 
are now ready 
Large bunches of MOLLY for 25c. 
Laurel Wreaths and Mistletoe 
can be had from the Green- 
house on Main Street. 
Beef, Iron and Wine. Beef is for nu- •» 
trhnent, Iron makes blood, wine is a 
•• grateful tonic. Ami the combina-• • 
•• tlon as we make it is splendid for** 4* weak or overworked people. I'ii.t 
bottle, accent,. parcheri ;; 
;; The Druggist;; 
yet, nothing more than the preliminary 
■tepe have been taken, but Mr. (Jordon 
feels encouraged at the prospect for the 
ultimate success of the plan. 
The rehearsals of the Ellsworth festival 
chorus will be omitted for the next two 
weeks. The next rehearsal will be Wed- 
nesday evening, Jan. 3, 1900. 
A convention for instruction in masonic 
work will be held in Ellsworth Tuesday 
afternoon, Jan. 23. Frank E. Sleeper, the 
grand lecturer, will be present. 
William Goggins has rented the billiard 
hall formerly conducted by William Lord. 
The hall was opened under its new man- 
agement last Wednesday night. 
The Dirigo junior hose racing team has 
elected Charles Hurley, foreman; Charles 
Joy, assistant; Martin Adams, secretary, 
and Fulton J. Redman, treasurer. 
Miss Leah Friend, who is attending 
Wellesley college, arrived last week to 
spend the Christmas vacation with her 
aunt, Mrs. Lewis Friend, in Ellsworth. 
The schooner “Samuel Lewis” Hailed up 
the iv t yesterday. This is a little late 
for the river to be open. It froze over 
Sunday and Monday, but was soon open 
again. 
Col. C. C. Burrill has been appointed a 
member of the committee to examine the 
accounts of the State treasurer. This is 
a compliment to Col. Burrill’a business 
ability. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine 
pedagogical society in Bangor Dec. 28, 
Principal E. H. Fratt, of the Ellsworth 
high school, will present one of the topics 
for discussion. 
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., will 
meet at its asylum Monday at 11.30 a. m., 
for its regular Christmas observance. 
All Sir Knights are requested to be present 
without uniform. 
For the accommodation of customers 
during the Christmas rush, the First 
national bank and the Burrill national 
bank will be open next Saturday after- 
noon until 4 o’clock. 
Edward Jordan Is building an ice boat 
for several members of the Nicoliu club, 
w hich it is conlidently expected will be a 
flyer. The other boats on the pond must 
look to their laurels. 
Cant. John l)avtu whr* miffprpri n ahrtnlr 
from apoplexy last week, remains in a 
serious condition. His son, Fred L. Davis, 
of Boston, is here, and hopes to remain 
until after the holidays. 
The high school closed Friday for the 
Christmas vacation. Principal Pratt is 
spending the vacation at his home in 
I'idhou’s Ferry, and the assistant, Miss 
Ina A. Taylor, at her home in Winslow. 
»komis i Behckah lodge last evening 
elected the following officers: Mrs. 
Amanda Leland, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah 
Holmes, V. G.; Mrs. Annie Springer, 
secretary; Mrs. Letitia Brown, treasurer. 
B. E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, was in 
Ellsworth a feiv days ago. Mr. Tracy 
has been conttned t<> his house several 
days by injuries received from a fall. 
His friends are piea.M-d to see him out 
again. 
The budget of estimates for river and 
harbor appropriations of Congress con- 
tains an item of f155,000 for completion of 
work on I’nion river, in one contract, as 
announced in The AMERICAN several 
months ago. 
Judge A. P. Wiswell was one of the 
three judges at the llarvard-Princeton 
debate. The others were Judge Baldwin, 
of the Connecticut supreme court, and 
Prof. Hull, of Cornell university. The 
debate was won by Harvard. 
Uev. George W. Avery, of Ellsworth 
Falls, w ill supply the pulpit of the Free 
Baptist church Ellsworth, and the society 
at Dollardtown during the remainder of 
this month. Field Agent Whitcomb, of 
abbtttiatmtntB. 
w Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
_ ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. __ 
Bangor, ia expected here the first Sunday 
in January, when it ia hoped some ar- 
rangementa will be made for a permanent 
pastor. 
Harry C. Lord, who has been a faithful 
employee of the Maine Central railroad 
as section hand for several years, has been 
promoted to a position at Holden, and 
moved there with his family last week. 
The Baptist council, called to recognize 
and install Rev. John S. Blair as pastor 
of the church at Ijamoine, was postponed 
from last Wednesday, owing to the bad 
travelling which prevented the attend- 
ance of pastors in the council. 
Miss Mary H. Black, one of Ellsworth’s 
most efficient teachers, returned yest» lay 
from a visit to Boston. Ever on the alert 
to obtain new ideas in teaching, Miss 
Black found time during her visit to visit 
the schools at Brookline and Quincy. 
St. Joseph’s Catholic parish has pur- 
chased the Buckmore homestead on 
Chapel street. The immediate object of 
the purchase was to secure control of the 
property because it adjoins the church 
property, but it is understood that if the 
present parsonage can be satisfactorily 
sold, a new one will be built on the newly 
acquired property. 
E. Bonsey & Son are fitting up a build- 
ing on Water street adjoining their store 
house, which they will occupy in their 
sash and blind business. The building is 
30x40, two stories high. They will put in 
a fifteen-horse-power engine and boiler. 
They will be in better shape than ever to 
handle their business. They hope to have 
the factory in running order in about 
Special Collector John M. Bresnahan, 
who has in hand for collection the tax 
deeds held by t he city against Ellsworth 
property, has collected something like 
f1,600. All tax deeds in his hands not 
bought in before Jan. 1, will be regularly 
recorded at the registry of deeds. Owners 
of property against which tax deeds are 
standing will save considerable expense 
and perhaps loss of their property, by 
making settlement before Jan. 1. 
William Vana, Jeff ray Brown and John 
Casey, stonoworkers at Hall Quarry, were 
arrested in Ellsworth last Saturday night, 
charged with assault on Mrs. Katie 
M’tcheH, an a r<>d women at Hal! Quarry. 
It is alleged the men were Intoxicated. 
After the assault, the trio escaped from 
Hall Quarry by team. They drove toward 
Ellsworth. Just this side of the Trenton 
woods they ran into the arms of Sheriff 
Hooper, who extended a cordial welcome, 
escorted them to Ellsworth, and saw them 
safely installed in his strong box on the 
hill. Monday morning Deputy Sheriff 
(Continued on page 4.) 
---:— :-...... ... —j 
Annual Lodge Meetings. 
This is the season of annual meetings 
and elections in the various lodges of 
Ellsworth. Following is a list of dates, 
which should be saved for reference by 
; lodge members: 
Wivurna encampment, Monday, Dec. 25* 
Cnited Workmen, Tuesday, Dei*. 2b. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of J’ Wednesday, 
Dec. 27. 
N. E. O. P., Thursday, Dot. 2S. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., Fri lay, Dec. 29. 
Blanquefort commandery, Monday, Jan. L 
Acadia chapter, Tuesday, Jan. 2. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M Wednesday, 
Jan. 3. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., Thursday, 
Jan. 4. 
Bluehill Masons. 
At a regular communication of Ira 
Berry lodge, No. 187, F. and A. M., Mon- 
day evening, the following officers were 
elected: Otis Littlefield, W. M.; Thomas 
Orieve, S. W.; Charles A. Snow, J. W.; 
Wm. M. Howard, treasurer; Frank A. 
Davis, secretary; Rodney S. Osgood, 9. D.; 
Alonzo J. Long, J. I). Finance com- 
mittee, R. S. Osgood, I. E Stanley, A. J. 
Long. Proxy to grand lo.I.'e, I. E. Stan- 
ley. 
COM I NCI EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Dec. 20. 6 p. m., at Metho- 
dist vestry—Supper by Epworth league; 
15 cents. 
Thursday, Dec. 21, at Hancock hall, 
beginning at 5.30 p. rn.—Rainbow festival 
of the Onasouson club. Admission 10c., 
supper 25c. 
Mondsv, January 1, at Hancock hall— 
Annual New Year’s coucert and ball of 
Senator Hale hose company. Concert by 
! Cecilian quartette, of Portland. 
Elme V. Leland, a native of Hancock 
county, died Rt Agnew, California, Dec. 6, 
aged forty-four years. Funeral was from 
the home of hit* mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Leland, at Watsonville, Cal., Dec. 8. He 
leaves a wife and daughter. HD mother 
and three brothers also survive him. 
Deceased was a nephew of Mrs. Gideon S. 
Cook, of Ellsworth. 
As a cure for rheumatism Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation. 
I>. B. Johnston, of Richmond, Ind., has 
been troubled with that ailment since 
1862. in speaking of it he say*- “I never 
found anything that woul reb -ve me un- 
l til I used Chamberlain’s l ain Balm. It 
acts like magic w ith me. My foot was 
1 swollen and paining me very much, but 
I one good application of Pain Balin re- 
lieved me. For sale by Geo A Parcheb, 
Ellsworth, and W. I. Partridge, Blue- 
hill, druggists. 
fUibrrtiBfmmtB. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
BOX GOODS 
That Ellsworth has ever seen can he found at 
Hodgkins’ Candy Factory, 
Headquarters for all kinds of Sweets. 
Christmas Candies of every description, Papier 
Maciie Animals, Fruit, Nuts, Figs, Dates, etc. 
We have a larger assortment of Candy 
this year than ever before. 
It you want Pure and Fresh Candy kindly 
favor us with a call. No stale or 
wormy candy have we. 
Hodgkins’ Candy Factory, 
Under Diri^o Clu!> Rooms, Main Street. 
PICTURES ! 
* 
Nothing helps to furnish a room like a picture. A beautiful line of 
Imported and American Prints, Medallions, Art Calendars, 
Diaries and Almanacs for 1900. 
Writing Sets, Desk Furnishings, Toilet Sets and Dressing Case Fur- 
nishings in the latest Ebony. 
The latest Stationery, Books, Pocket Books, (lames, Toys, Dolls, Cameras. 
Call in and see for yourself. Lowest prices. 
J. A. THOMPSON; 
\ SEE PAGE 9, | ♦ OF THIS ISSUE, FOR X 
I C. L. MORANG S | 
♦ GREAT CHRISTMAS + 
t ANNOUNCEMENT. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAYOR. 
Topic Fop the Week Itcuinnlnu Deo. 
84—(oninirnt by- Itev. 9. II. Doyle. 
Torn -Our i-.'al brother.—Heb. i, 1-9; iii, S. 
fA ChriM:' nutting.) 
The intent and pnrpose of the book 
of Hebrews are to point out the rela- 
tion between the Old Testament dis- 
pensation and the New and to show the 
•Operioritv of tbe New over the Old. 
This is d< ne by proving the superiority 
of Christ, the minister of the New dis- 
pensation, over the ministers of the 
Old—angels, Moses, Aaron and the 
Aaronic priesthood. In this first chap- 
ter the writor argues the superiority of 
Christ ov. r angels. IB" superiority is 
shown t* •• m the fact th it. while the 
angels God are ministering spirits or 
atti ndant worshipers at the Son’s ad- 
v. •. < rist is a-- iat*d with G 1 in 
lhs i:, ;jt ,^ty, a sharer of II over la"; g 
throne. The aug< is arc servants. Christ 
it* a King. 
1 Christ was Kirn K.ng. Though 
born under the most humble human 
circumstance y t Christ was a King 
by birth in that He was the Son of 
0od, who is King of kings and Lord of 
lords. Ancestry, and not .surroundings 
at birth, makes royalty. The child of a 
king is royal born, no matter what may 
be the outward surroundings of his 
birth, and no amount of external royal 
trappings would make the child of any 
other a kingly child. Christ is the S n 
of God. By birth, therefore, though 
b m in the humble manger at Bethle- 
h .u, He is a King. 
-j. v.nr.-i as rviug si is u]iuuu lurnur, 
His throne is the throne of God. It is 
an everlasting throne. “Thy throne, O 
God, is forever and ever. It is a throne 
of which righteousness is the scepter. 
“A scepter of righteousness is the scep- 
ter of Thy kingdom. 
3. Chri>t as a King possesses a king- 
dom. He is not a King without a king- 
dom, but a King with one of universal 
extent in both time and space. His 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom. It 
is a universal kingdom. He reigns in 
heaven and upon earth. “God hath 
highly exalted Him and given Him a 
name that is above every name, that at 
the nam^ of Jesus every knee should 
bow. uf things in heaven and things in 
earth and things under the earth, and 
that every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of the 
Father. In this kingdom Christ ex^-- 
cises royal prerogatives. lie rules. He 
governs, lie rewards and punches, and 
has absolute control of the lives and 
destinies of His subjects. 
4. Cliri-t is not only our King, but 
may also bo our brother, our royal 
brother. “Christ (was faithful) as a 
eon over His own honse, of whose house 
are we if we hold fast the confidence 
and the rejuicing of the hope firm unto 
the en<l. We may thus become mem- 
bers of the household of Christ. His 
brethren, “h* irs of God and joint heirs 
with Christ if so be that we suffer with 
Him, that we may be also glorified to- 
gether. 
butli a relationship to <'hr:-: is wor- 
thy of our efforts and onr highest 
ambitions, and in such a r- lata n t<* a 
King we should keep His name and Ilis 
honor unsullied and untarnished. Let 
*13 UC Id lUtIUU.U. ""HI 011*1 
deed of the confidence and love of our 
royal brother 
Bible Readings.—Gen. iii, 15 Isa. 
vii, 14. xi. 1-10; Zech. ix. 0; Math, 
xxi, 1-11. Luke i. 26-33; li. 1-20; 
John lii. 16. xviii, 33-3*; I Tim. vi. 
13-16; Rev. xv. 1-3; xvii, 14. 
Once the \ eil Hits Been Lifted. 
If one dt sires to understand the life 
of the lx*st character, he must trace it 
away from the great cities, crossing 
monotonous plains until he comes to 
some lonely spot among the everlasting 
hills. It is there he will find the spring 
from which life begins and. standing 
there, he will understand after what 
fashion the man believes, hopes, works 
and reasons. No doubt the stream will 
be re-enforced from many quarters, 
from literature, from art. from science, 
but the stream will also keep on its 
way, cutting through many a rocky ob- 
stacle, and to the very end it will carry 
with it some of the freshness and color 
of its origin. Great lives have mostly 
begun in some single moment, when 
the veil was lifted, revealing the things 
which are nnseen and eternal. Once the 
veil has been lifted and the man has 
seen, you can trust that in his future 
life nothing can discourage that man 
again, for nothing can overcome him 
who has once seen God. —Ian Maclaren. 
The Vacation Season. 
It is gratifying to note that so many 
churches are oj>en and careful provision 
made for acceptable preaching, but be- 
yond this there is need of pastoral pro- 
vision for the sick and the afflicted, and 
this often fails through too general an 
exodus of pastors. It would be a desir- 
able innovation could some agreement 
be made among pastors to alternate in 
meeting this requirement. The Brook- 
lyn Eagle publishes a list of 23 min- 
isters iu Brooklyn who are at home ami 
ready to respond to calls fur pastoral 
services. Tnis is well and, whether 
fully adequate to the demand or not, is 
a step in the right direction.—Christian 
Intelligencer. 
Life’s Mirror. 
There are loyal hearts, there are npirits brave. 
There are souls tliat are pure and true! 
Then give to the world the beat you have, 
And the best will come back to you. 
Give love, and love ty vour life will flow. 
A strength in your utmost need. 
Have faith, and a score of hearts will show 
Their fanh in your word and deed. 
Give truth, and your gifts will be paid in kind. 
And honor will honor meet. 
And a smile that is sweet will surely find 
A that u **“? *£ 
Give pity and sorrow to those who mourn. 
You will gather, in flowers, again 
The scattered se<*de from your thought out borne. 
Though the sowing sremed but win. 
Tor life is the mirror of king and slave— 
*Ti# just what we as and do. 
Then give to lue world the best you have. 
And the bos: will come back to you. 
—Selected. 
Illutual liciicht Column. 
EDITED BY "Al'NT MADGE**. 
It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful." 
The purpose** of this column are succinctly 
stated In the title an*! motto It Is for the mu- 
tual Iwneflt, amt alms to be helpful amt hopeful. 
Being for the common good, tt Is tor the com- 
mon use- a punllc servant, a purveyor of in- 
formation a nil suggestion, a medium for the in- 
terchange of Ideas In this rapacity it solicits 
communications, and Us success depends large 
i\ on the support given it In this respect. Tom 
inunt«-atb»ns must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communication* will lie subject to approval or 
rijeetton by the editor of the column, but none will la* rejected without good reason Address 
! all communications to 
THE AMERICAN, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
V>w If any one ha- an cm- time 
In ibis world of push and pull. 
It 1-* not the boy of the family 
K<*r hi- hands are alway s full. 
I’d like to a-k Who fills the 
W here Is tho girl w ho could 
W ho brings In water, light- the tire, 
And splits tlu kindling wood" 
And who must harness the faithfn’ horse 
When the girl- w uhi ride ;ib ;.t 
And w ho mu-t cioan the enrri<. ■ 
The boy, you’ll own, no doubt. 
•Just praise this boy sometimes, my friends, 
When he does his very best, 
A ml don’t alway w nt the oh- y chair 
When he’- taking a lilt e rc-t 
— Household. 
1 Dear Aunt Madge: • 
1 >«» you believe that our lif* i* just w hat 
we make it? We came into life w ithout 
any p ill of our ow n about it We passed ! our childhood under the control of parents, 
and ohr youth under the control of the 
schools and ur later years oonu oi usi. 
under the control of our husbands, si- will 
you please tell us how to make our lives 
all we would have them to be 
SlHTfcR B. 
My Dear, Dear Sinter : 
You have propounded to me an exceed 
i ingly hard question. If that question 
had been asked roe twenty-five years ago, 
: no doubt i should have answered yes, we 
can make our lives just what we will. 
While we may never be able in this world 
to read or understand these deep and hid- 
den things of life, experience may reveal 
to us some mysteries, and the passing 
years bring us clearer views of life and 
duty. 
But you want an answer to your tirst 
question,and while 1 may bring a storm of 
reproaches upon myself 1 shall say no, 
our life is not what we make it. Mind 
you, 1 do not say that the life wi live w ill 
not prove to l>e belter and w iser than the 
life we would have planned for o lr-elvt *>. 
l*id you ever read a poem I v one of the 
(.'ary sisters (Alice, i think beginning: 
"1 said if 1 might go back again 
To the very hour and place of my birth— 
Might havo mv life whatever 1 house. 
And live It in any part of the earth. 
I said if a miracle such as lids 
Could t>e wrought i<>r tne at m> 1 :dd 1 ng, stil. 
1 wi-u.d choose to have my p.»st as it is 
And let my future come as It will.’* 
\ our second sentence brings to my mind 
a poem of Adelaide Procter entitled 
‘•God s (iifts”. These gifts were two chil- 
dren, given to earth; each came 
"Weak, innocent and undt tiled", 
but one was born in ignorance and shame, 
heard only oaths, played in dens of guilt, 
became a felon outcast. The other child 
was welcomed with joy into a family 
proud of its ancestry, it was guarded 
from every breath of evil and everything 
combined to lead him t<> what was good 
and right and he wa» greatly hon red. 
The closing stanza say?. 
“o world, both mlft.? were pun* and bright, 
Holy and sacred lu God’.- sight. 
God will judge them and tine, aright.” 
1 have only room now fur one thought 
more; that is. all of u» live two lives con- 
stantly the one that touches other livt?, 
and the one w ithin ourselves, where our 
hopes and aspirations and “would-he’s'* 
dwell. 
_ 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
During these dreary fall days we need 
the thought of the rift in the clouds' 
Gray days are always more disagreeable 
than stormy ones to me. But 1 shall never 
forget the impression once received from 
a glimpse of the blue sky through one of 
those cloud openings. Its clear, deep 
color, in sharp contrast to the ever-chang- 
ing shades of gray, its look of perfect 
j calm and strength seemed to sav th.il 
though life’s cares and sorrows may often 
j obscure our vision, somewhere there is a 
prov idence that is unchanging, a love and 
mercy that never faileth. 
Thanks to Amy. 1 have l*eeu intending 
to make oue of those baskets “somehow 
and ner directions are very acceptable. 
Janet s answers to the floral puzzlea were 
correct. No 4 was pheasant’s eye. 
Here is one way of matting a bookmark 
that may be new to someone: Material 
requi.tu ~‘4 yard eacb of wh.tc and mit 
green grosgra n r.t :» >n, 3 niche? wide 
the green should ha e heavy, fancy edge. 
| 1 yardot ‘.,-inen wmie gruagrain ribbon 
ut uaiiu« iiui/ou aiio iuUi pieces; »ev» 
the w ..b 4.. g. w-jc. a. me cud w uh 
the narrow rib** n? tween they should 
l>e placed a little af>ari fringe the other 
eiius one inch deep turn so mat tnc 
wide ribouna vv lii come together w uh the 
seam in.?;de. and at w the dges with in- 
visible Stitchea The liarnvv strips serve 
to mark different places in your book, 
j and on cacti oue may oe w rutcu or printed 
j in gold a line ot some appropriate verse, 
such as. 
“Then read from the cherished vo ume, 
1 he poem id ih,« choice, 
And leliil i»* lhe rliy me ol Hie poet, 
1 he u.u?ic «.! iiiy voice.” 
1 Put a n.uuog.am in gold on the nile 
! green, uo r which the narrow ribbons lie 
Great Pond. FhotssiE. 
Flossie, your thoughts on the “rift in 
the clouds may be the word which Sister 
R will find comforting this week, and 1 
j others of us will appreciate it. too. ! Thanks :«>r your description of t >'c- 
j mark; if 1 had time I would like to t.y 1 
: making one myself. 
— 
1 said to my “gude man” the other day. 
‘*Wi at k nd of .i husband do you suppose 
the Mutual Benefits think I have as re- 
gard? me n.« ■ y question? 1 shall have j 
to tell them if y. u had only two cents left ! 
in your pwckei you would give me one of 
them ? And he remarked: “1 don’t know 
why you couldn't have both of them.” 
.» «. liialAlC.. 
\ olcanlc Eruptions 
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life 
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures t hem, 
also Old Punning and Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Felons, Corns, \\ arts. Cuts. Bruises. 
I Burns. Scalds Chapped hands. Chilblains. Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out Pains 
and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Core guar- 
anteed. Sold by S. D. WiooiN, Druggi>t 
111. <£. $. II. Column. 
[The editor Invite* secretaries of local union* 
of the 'V. C. T. V. In Hancock county, and 
white rlbboners generally, to contribute t«> thl* 
column re|»orta of meetings or Item* that will l*e 
of interest to worker* in other part* of the 
county. We would like thl* to be a llveoolumn, 
hut It needs some effort on the part of"' T 
1’ women to make It so. It I* a column of their 
making, not ours, and will be what they make 
It. Item* and communication* should l*e short, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor.] 
SOUTH DKFR IRLK. 
Sunday evening, Dec. >”k lion. Crant 
Rogers lectured here under the auspices of 
the W C T. 1'. The pulpit was decorated 
with white ribbons, and pictures of Miss 
Willard, Mrs Stevens. 1 .ady Somerset and 
others were on the platform. 
The lecture was full of practical sugges- 
tions ami bef< re closing the sjveakcr ex- 
plained the law relating to l nited States 
I uuor 1cense* very clearly, show ing t hat 
by giving such license the I'nited state* 
promised that it* own officers would not 
interfere with the seller, but In no way 
docs it protect from action by the Stab 
w hose law* are violated. 
Mr Rogers lectured at 1 H*cr Isle Congre- 
gational church in the forenoon and a* 
North Doer Isle in the afternoon. He left 
for home Monday. 
\ j>ackage of liquor directed to a well 
known jh rson at Stonington was seized 
Saturday on the arrival of the boat. 
Dec. 8. Kao. 
<IGAHKTTK LAW. 
.sect. 1. Whoever by himself, hi* clerk, ser 
vnnt «*r agent, directly or indirectly, manufar 
ture* f*>r sale, or directly or Indirectly sell- 
offer* for sale, ha* In hi* possession with intent 
to sell, or gives away t any pc rson under t’ 
age of *1 year*, any cigarette*, shall be punished 
by fine not exceeding lift;, dollar*, or by iui 
rrl- mute- not oxrroflnir sivtr (lav*. 
Sect. Trial justice* and municipal and 
police court* ‘•hall have jurisdiction of «• flense- 
descrlbed in the preceding section. 
H'n//* n for Thr Am+rtcan. 
Tories Island. 
We have read the song that Horae** wrote 
AIh>uI the Island In the liar. 
Hut now we hope that he will note. 
And heed our warning of to day 
He told how softly he would tread. 
Above the grave* of Indian* slain. 
And hustle ail Ills chicks to bed. 
And quiet on the Isle should reign. 
Of Indian* in their home above. 
That happy home so far away. 
How they !• Miked down on pence with love, 
W Idle “Tib" chast d du< k-> around the bay. 
Hut he said not a word of stormy night*, 
\\ hen the Wind !*cat three upon tin- «! -re, 
An ! the only sound was the ocean’s roar. 
He t ! us not bow the days wouM drag. 
Wl'-.'e pacing the i-'and abuse, unkio-w n, 
How In time hi* weary fe* w«o: lag. 
W bile I tin.uk-hi* turn :o k to "t!;. r and 
home. 
< tr while sitting watching day bv day, 
Kor n friendly *«ll to greet Id* eye, 
eight » but m ukl he «a$ 
* >, eruel fate' they pass me by. 
And In rdi teen bin tired and twenty t.rn- 
tN ben t ii-i i' g again the isle explore*. 
Tv*" whit* haired men with a ru-tv gun, 
" ■•••et "' tow! "ii those barreu shore*. 
With vine po.-r n»o«ter they taught to crow. 
In four language- to plea**1 the duck* 
N\ hich were so lonc-on>e they would not gr w 
And they w- re iried lull b.au rut-. 
Ah’ n •: y atnl pa..-:. 
Hut n an island “It’s an « mpty dream", 
K -r there :i :• are just w ml they seen: 
BfooMlln, l*nc N. \ T. 
riiitiviMAS i*|{k>knts. 
I lie < living of tiifth at ( hristnms 
Should be Much simplified. 
In Ladies' Home Journal Edward Bok 
writes in vigorous deprecation of the 
complicating of Christina*. "Much as we 
need simplicity in all the phases of our 
living." he rout, »<j«. “it* greatest need is 
sometime* f» t at Christmas. And it 
seen s a pity t .. we cannot make h be- 
ginning th ^ id if we would 
sirapEf \ u r. f presents: if we 
wouui *hv* cut of >u. •> mideration ail 
but tile na n at prompt bigs of our hearts. 
“If ever iu-»ui,«i couniderationa should 
be dismiss- fnnn our minds and lives it 
should be in connection with Christmas. 
If ever our friend* mi u.d set- our hearts— j 
ojr real inner stives— t should be on 
C nr 1st mas Day. Not that *ve should be 
other than our real selves on other days. 
But as t is, we are not our «*c.ual selves 
on the day of all days when .. e should b* 
“Jjee now we strive that our preseii' <.•* 
this year shall surpl us t h* one we gs-. 
last year! See how in* lnc'lvely we 
t» ink of the material value of what w ■ 
give,and actually of what re-tlv ! 
See I »vv we wrong oarselve* ^ eavinp 
nee-ifu things undone and inviting ill- 
n i*.-cause we feel we must give .* •ne- 
tlmg own making to a friend, 
W n a c h got* into each stitch, 
inst-i 1 o..g frank withourselves, and 
pies- g u:,r friends intiiiilely more by 
being fi k w itb tnem und purchasing 
s*»mei.M g far less (.-*T to our health. 
Every woman ki1 ms w h■■■ 1 mean by this: ! 
the g at eiit id *111**1 -g things’ for ! 
C'lristmus p'earnt* win., r ..:,y neither! 
the time nor t tie sireogk h can be spared. 
In much to* i*amr w -y w complicate 
Christmas at the table.” 
To Cure < «»u>:. pulton (ureter. 
Take Cascarevs Uhor 2hc 
If C- C- C. f.* 10 cur*-. urug^.Nts refund money 
Sbtjrrusnrtrnts. 
Morris Chair 
.vs thi-> sub- 
1*40. direct from the makers, 
__f-reieht Preraid. s« 
appr n al, to Pe retur- [ 
our expense if not p\ •»:: •.« 
lythe best Morris Chair ever 
«*old at so low a nrice. A 
very acceptable gift. Frame 
is of stout white oak, with 
brass rod and strong casters 
and is finished light oak, dark oak or foliage green 
It has deep, comfortable seat and broad arms. The 
back is adjustable to 4 positions. It has reversible 
cushions covered with beautiful figured velour m 
either old mahogany or myrtle green shades (samples 
", quest We make this chair and absolutely guar- 
antee it in every way. 
“THE HOUSEHOLD 0UTFITTER5*’ 
Oren Hooper's Softs, Portland, Maine. 
Sbbrrtisrmmts. 
CATARRH CAUSES CONSUMPTION. 
TICE PRESIDENT ROXA TYI.ER, OF CHICAGO, ILL. 
Roxa Tyler. Vico President of the 
Illinois Woman’s Alliance, speaks In 
high praise of Pe-ru-na to restore tired 
nerves and weak body. In a letterwrit- 
ten to Dr. Hartman from 910 East 60th 
street, Chicago, 111., she gays the fol- 
lowing : 
“During the past year I gradually 
lojt flesh and strength until I was un- 
able to perform my work properly. 1 
tried different remedies, and finally Pe- 
ru-na was suggested to me. It gave me 
now life ami restored my strength. 1 
cannot speak too highly of it.” 
Mrs. Arthur L. ITamilt n, wife of 
Colonel Hamilton, of the Seventh Regi- 
ment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, ami 
whose residence is 
at 25M Good ale St., 
Columbus, Ohio, 
writes the follow- 
ing about Pe-ru-na, 
I»r. Hartman’s 
s leuum r-'in ;' 
f-r catarrh; “I 
can bear testimony 
as to the merit* of 
your remedy, Pe- 
ru n a. I have 
been taking the 
Mr*, v •>.. Hamilton. 6amo for gome 
time, and am enjoying better health 
than 1 i are f r some years. 1 attribute 
the cha to Pe-ru-ua, and recommend 
Pe-ru-na to every woman, believing it 
to bo especially beneficial to them.*’ 
Catarrh of the lungs is, ordinarily, 
known as consumption; also called 
tubercul sis. In these cases the catarrh 
has usually found its way into the lungs 
by the g-adu&l extension of ths disease 
from the throat through the bronchial 
tubes. Consumption is the natural 
termination of all cases of neglected 
chronic catarrh. Kvery one who is 
afflicted with chronic catarrh is liahle 
to be attacked with consumption at any 
| time. In tho first stapes of the disea*© 
Po-m-na is a sure cure; in the later 
• tapes of tho disease Po-ru-na can b« 
relied upon to produce great benefit,and 
in a large per cent, of cases produce a 
}«ermanent cure. All those afflicted with 
thu dr- ad disease should begin at one© 
treatme nt with Po-ru-na. 
Mrs. H. A. Tyner, Y nr Oaks., X. C., 
says: “In January lKc;, my daughter 
was taken si< k with pam in her chest 
and right sh-nlder 
blade. A conph soon 
j der»*l<'pod, \\ h i c h neither of our re-i- 
dem physicians 
Nif-miil a1 a f.« r.— 
in o v e. S h o h a (l 
j every symptom of 
i consumption — stii>- 1 w 
j'n’MS' u of men.-* 
nisht and M«-UK«-n.. 
Rreai em.j .aJi n. She was so 1-iwtho 
A pril follow ing that n n** ■ f «.ur neigh- 
K»rs thought she < i l.\e but a few 
mouths. In May. Mr. t'. K. A damn, of 
this h.. won had taken Pe-ru-na, tm i 
j mu if anything w hi -p 1. I\ -rn-na 
! would. Her impr -v* rn* nt was \< rv 
rapid during tiiu third Udtb*. I f« < 1 
that Pe-ru-na saved her life. My daugh- 
ter’s name is Mrs. L. Keen* .” 
A slight cough, which, w ithout a ves- 
tige of doubt, would soon dtsapj*ear 
with the use of Pe-ru-na, he-umea 
chronic bronchitis, which r^uircs a 
per-:-tent use of Pe-ru-na for :ne time. 
1 .-•-«• a great many ca-* s of consumption 
a. It y. ar due directly t > u neglect of 
c. :g» colds, etc., which, if Pe-ru-na 
had *•• n kept in the hou.-e and us>d ac- 
j cording to directions, would have been 
prevent'd. 
Send to the Pe-ru-na Medicine Com- 
pany, « ulumbua, O., for l*r. 1 iartman’s 
latest free book on chronic catarrh, la 
grippe, consumption, coughs, colds, e 
roar o*r» h' me. 
MtlfflwL **♦ «ril 
• 10.oo, #11 oo. flttw • ••) up. & 
IkfkiM tmt«U.&0 f 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS -II V I S fifil ii 
niiit wka** awklaM uii.irr *»■!.■'.» Mine*, *itL «»ri«iiui K\ ■ a I 
4»**«eal»- fl m# H.Bt rr.r*4 !• U4 Win. ah* ir. nlul.1, „,o .k„ ,r, ,ut Jfel ■ If QRpI S*?5 
TUT RlIPniPK -••rr I ■»•»;•!* > 1» NT. Kt ■ Pg-»— j ■ ■■ Ea E# U >» I w IV nm P1II5T «•» ki| rti Ml. m IV__„•-*• Ttt —. i 1 
--- ■■ WITH TMK^Jrt w<t, 2» 
Ihr boi Mitrnalaioari ^- J, a 
SOLID SA”/E0 OAK IW If SieAlIMT, 
* u !* .v:. •.»!..»■. n*.U;r»*» 
if U«*-l % r*a’. tab*. ala»4 
_'th t*l ir and hr|i| In | jiir ;«r 
* fanrydrs** .. a i*»l 1 *j *1 Vt-a turn*. ar .J J *t>t irl. MM 
J and :*-• rai« <:<•»!... 1 ,.,T .. e •. » ..n t--ur 
•■to- ■ f.f >..«.• I.nr* UMrb »m 
>jv® f >v.r n. •»» r. t — 1 •»- f ii rffcui -• .tine n'ntfi. .»u?. *n®tkc 
« *<M>i«Ut»U> c>r«* *ur« f.M.i, tmpr- vet] »t! .-urrit-r \ -. lar. 
| h- tt k>r dtrt.ru..] kri] uraaa e ?' d srd Lrtulifiill; 
iriwia 4. GUARANTEED Mruoln- mint 4»rit>l> mrr»l 
^ *<.lalru ■«<. K»*rj ka..-a sttarkarat .» fara ,»r<l j,- Krt-*» It 
*tru<-1 :r. ;i B. k l«- .«.’»• ■ a » 
l:i" w 2»»- Iran'IS. -fl traar* 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING J«“ /• ;»> 
tM.OO. and _• #. tr. ■ f 
»* Ttl lint KY 111 V » l..n thrv.- •• •. -a* .* i. 1 > 
DON'T BLLAY <H« ara. 
_Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. Inc.' Chicane. III. 
LOW 
TELEPHONE RATES. 
ELLSWORTH. ME.. EXCHANGE. 
Only $23.00 a Year, ((-Party 
Metallie Cireiiit, Unlimited 
Serviee for a Telephone 
at your Itesideine. 
CAN YOU AFFORD TO BZ 
WITHOUT IT ? 
Manager will furnish :nl j irliculn 
NEW ENGLAND TELEl'I.li.Sfc aM. Tt 1 
EG I! A PI1 COMPANY. 
(). W. TAPLEY, 
GENERAL IM2AHCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
lA>nfz (11 stance Tcleynunc. (.• rru-; n e 
Solicited. 
j VNV\ <»<»:• k. (.: i.r.s, 
Attorney and Counskliok at Law. 
H|*ecUI ntu*nttoo g1vi*n to (’o!Vri!un* and all 
tofu o-ji-jai 
MONTY TO LOAN. 
."K( I'KI'i Y T \ K VN* on a I. KSTATE 
«U PKKSO^Al, t'bOl ERTY. 
Al.L HI ri!ft M# W r H 1L f L1 CO ft ► 1DKNT1A L. 
• »m.. f• HrM Hnv»e «'n ••n,ilr 
Et.« I' .U^lftlt. 
5 
'* •'’•’lything v"i inv «.r prove; »N<- get SAVEAT.TRAOE-MARK. COPlrlllGHJ or DESIGN | protection. > nj model, sketch, or photo., 
i1 for free examiuutioa and advice. .1 ! 
BOOK ON PATENTS 
: W J C.A.SNOW&CO. 
; Psttnt Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Banking. 
FIRST NiTlDNiL BiNK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
We arc BOW prepared to rent boxe. In onr 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to bo Ona of tbo Beat Vanlte 
In the Country. 
W. IndlcTe that this vault afford* absolute wv 
| curlty against 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our hanking room* are so arranged a* to 
secure 
Absoluts Privacy for those Renting Boxe*, 
Boxes front II to $20 per annum 
according to slic and location. 
Ih* not rl»k the loss of yotir valuable paper* thee neurit] obtained at such a trifling 
c«*»t 
KllfWorth, ate., April 1. !M>0. 
! Hancock County Savings Bail. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Contmrnrftl lluolneoa >lny 1, 1*73. 
Deposits In this bank arc by law exempt from 
taxation. 
V P COnUDOR, PreriAeni. 
JOHX F. WHITCOMB. Vice-/Vetfdenr. 
< HARLKS ('. HI' R RILL, Treasure? 
Dep< V« (’nr Interest from the first dav ol 
March, .lun* pumberand DccemtH-r. 
HOARD OF IdRKCTORSi 
A. V. Birkiiam, John V. Whitcomb, N. It. CoOLtlMir, F ( AKROLI. BL’RKILL, 
OlAMI.K* ( ill KRILL. 
Rank hours dally, from a. m. to 12 m 
is what mur mom y will earn 5? 
lnvo«t«d In share- llui 
Ellsworth Loan and Boil Ak’b. 
a m:\v skkii:s 
Is now open. Share*, fj each; 
payment*, f I per *httre. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when T.-u ran Imrrnsr on your 
share*, give n flr-t .rt, grand 
re*lur«* !t ever* n nth M inr.lv 
p»(» i! and inu rv*t L.gelh.r win amount to hut llt<m .-re 
than you arc now paying for 
rent, and lu aU>ut 10 years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
iik-»KY W « surah, See*r. 
Flr-t Nal'l Hank iildg. 
A. tv. Kino. President. 
BUU.8WOIITH 
STEAM LA I \ DRY 
AM) HATH liOOMH. 
"NO PAY. No tV A S II V K. 
All kinds of Ltundry w rw »1 ■»r.•* at short no- 
tice. Good* called for and delivered. 
II. H. KNTEY Si CO., 
'Vest End Bridge. *!'*worth. Me. 
JJtoftaBiotial tTartiB. 
Tpi. I1AHHY W. OSGOOD, 
IlOMtKOI'ATIIIST, 
Main St., Klls worth, Mb. 
N#-Over P. II Stratum's Store. 
(8rcc»aoR to Dr. a L. Ixm ui.a** ) 
Night call* anaweml promptly at the office. 
JJEXJ. b. WHm’OMB, 
ATTOK N E Y-AT-1 .AW 
orric» ut rirKRt’ hlock, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
A* F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney fur all clause* of 
pensions against the Unite*! Stales. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth,.Maims. 
A. STEWART, M. I). 
IIOM0*101’ATI 11ST, 
Wmt Brook* villk, Maine. 
Graduate Boston University Member »of 
Maine Humu-«n>at hlc Metllcal society; American Institute of llonm-opathy, and corresponding 
member Boston Homo-opathlc Medical society. 
TKI.mtOK K costKBCTlOK 
JOHN K HUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAH HARBOR ANI) BU’EHILL, ME. 
I'.r'lviM.ror co : and s Mi. DeaertBlock, 
f■ u*-r.?! <if .■!> i>vn Saturdavs. 
])R. H. GREKLY, 
I) E N rr I s T. 
l*ra luate of the Philadelphia Dental Colley* 
cla f 
♦ #*‘»FF)CE IK GILES' BLOCK, KLI.SWOBTH. 
1 1 "ednCf M. afternoons until further 
notice 
(Uf ARLES H. DRUMMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
AM* 
• -orNSELOR \T LAW. 
Rooms 2 ash t, kik«t Nat’l Bank Building 
Kl.LSWoRl II, MAINE. 
(’ \ RWm I. RURRIT f 
r -’
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
XOTAfcV l’l BLIC AM* JlSTICK OF THE PEACE. 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 
State Stkkkt, Kllswokth, Hi 
WANTED.-Case of bad health that RT* 
P'A N S will nv»t benefit. Send 5 cents to Ri- 
pana Chemical Co., New York, for 10 sample* 
and 1,COO teatimoui tU. 
3bb(TtisrmrntB. 
V- 
\\ lien the practice of economy is a necessity, the 
cost i■; the soap used in a year is an important item. 
The er\er who lias an eye to larger profits, may not 
sugg st Ivory Soap, but you insist on having it. Ivory 
Soap is pure soap, through and through. That makes 
it the most economical and best. 
IT F LOATS. 
CO«4iom» mi o»r-i i- ctoh.,av rc »i nsati 
PKI M \ I -1 > \Y I'llOl GUTS. 
IiY «. OROSVKNOR DAWK. 
A few days more, and with much inno- 
cent jollit y and kindly feeling tow ard each 
other, the Christmas festival of 1N99 w ill 
have i»asm*d. From our present prosperity 
and comfort let us look back at two 
Christmastldes of the past. 
Defeated, perplexed, not daring to make 
a stand and yet not daring to show an 
appearan of tligiit, disoliey d by Genera! 
Ia?e, di-re garded by Congress, his fore© 
growing less at every step with a strength- 
ening foe at his heels, Washington ferried 
his shadow-army over the Delaware a few 
days before Christmas, I77*i. He had only 
1,700 men to hold the fortunes of the 
country against several thousand of ttie 
enemy, yet w ith apparent foolhardiness 
he lingered on the west bank of the Dela- 
ware. as if waiting for the weather to form 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
W Ini .«i! r• ■ 1 Ihe u-e ■>f .Tee. Recently 
there ■.»<■••*I in nil il*e krr.»eer> s11>re" a 
new pr .ir oi c<»lied • It \ 1 N *». in nit of pure 
grale-. lino t im*- It." p ;«••• ..f .iT.-e. The iim-t 
delicate -1 11 .«.-h reei'tve- ll u litmut dl-trc--, 
and ui few c in t**11 ll ir on <• .tTee U doe- mil 
e»'-t o«r 4 .a- inu*'n. (TdMr-n miy drink ll 
with.' ■null! ;in.| J c, per p.n'k- 
3ftunh'srnirnts. 
■ 
From Barrel 
to Pan 
| There are no h ud, gritty 
lump**, n<> specks or for- 
eign matter to l*e sifted 
from Rob Roy I Tour. It 
is .til ti«*w white, 
featlntv hyht flour. 
Rob Roy 
FLOUR 
makes the most whole- j 
some brea<l, the most de- 
licious cake because it 
contains all the nutriment 
,.f the be-t wheat, because i 
it is scientifically milled, 
l>ecause it is pure flour. 
Ask the dealer for it. 
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO., 
Coldwater, Mich. 
Mmb«n of Auti a->u!t*r»-iua '%w. 
Drop head (JjjjjJ 
A| A buys this comforta'le Couch; direct \|U I III he o.rs. Freight Prepaid. s^lJ.W •• tob.retum.il 
•t our expense if not positively the best Couch es et 
sold St so low a price. Has ratchet drop head, 
ad- 
justable to anv angle; tufted seat and head » • 
tilled; full spring seat and head. Covered 
w.lh 
beautiful I sured velour In either old mahogany 
nr 
myrtle green and trimmed with heavy fringe, t- 
an 
Couch with Immovable head, tufted in seat only.SiSJ 
••THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS” 
Oren Hooper's Sons, Portland, Maine. 
an icy bridge over widt h the British could 
march triumphantly. 
The calm courage nf the man seemed 
suddenly to mingle with a return of his 
imjietuous boyhood. Instead of waiting 
f<»r further defeat, he w rested victory from 
defeat by doing the unexpected thing. 
Amid darkness and killing cold his forces 
boldly recrossed the Delaware, fell upon 
the unsuspecting Hessians, who were 
! heeding uly their own apja tites at Tren- 
ton, slew many of them in their cups, cap- 
I lured a thousand, and got safely back into 
j Pennsylvania Christmas day, 177t>. 
Then followed three weeks of such vigor- 
on-, splendid campaigning that even Fred- 
erick the (treat judged it to be the most 
brilliant in the annals of civilised warfare. 
In a few weeks the breadth of the state 
across w hich he hail so ignominiously re- 
treated stretched between him and thedis- 
creet and astonished enemy. 
Defeated at Brandy w ine because for once 
he yielded to public clamor and risked an 
engagement that he was ill prepared to 
! meet; and again defeated at Germantown; 
t he enemy in full possession of Philadel- 
phia and passing the time with parades 
and masquerades Washington went into 
w inter quarters at V illey Forge, 1777. 
The h or hut- provided for the 
troops wc.e not hi very uncomfortable, 
but it was not long before fuel, food and 
clothing wo re w >efullv lacking. Our ow n 
hearts can tell w heth r thes»? are essential 
men’s feet left bloody tracks behind them 
in the snow, their shoulders were bowed 
and chafed from dragging supplies on 
sleds through the drift their bodies were 
given over to the agon of scurvy because 
of tie poor quality and sm a.l quantity of 
their food. Thus parsed Christmas of 
Though Clod and man seemed to have 
forsaken tht.n, inspired by the heroic 
determination of W ashington and by the 
steady drilling of Steuben, this nucleus of 
revolutionary succe.-v-, had nerve enough to 
holdout through tin* great testing of the 
winter. Then it wriit out to succeed, and 
never again underwent another long series 
of defeats. 
It is well to think of the manly sort of j 
material that rendered our present happy j 
conditions possible. How would our 
characters a.*> citizens stand the compar- 
ison, if these heroes came to sit at our 
tables? 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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SilllUilli 
Mrs. (teorgie Lynatn left for a winter’s 
stay in Massacbusetts where she will 
j >m In r friend, Mrs. <>. E. Burnham, in 
institution work. 
Mi-M J"vf Bridgham left Monday for 
the winter in Boston, where she will 
pursue h> arse in music. 81ie will be 
greatly mis*.td by lier many friends here. \ 
The Sabbath school will give a concert 
and Christ mas t r» «’Ht the Church of Our 
Father Saturday evening. Mrs. Bennis 
will have charge. All contributions will 
be received by her. and it is desired that 
they be sent in at an early ilate. 
Earle, tlie thirteen year-old son of Kev. 
Mr. Osgood, iiad a narrow escape from 
drowning Saturday afternoon. He fell 
through the thin ice on the “mill pond” 
and but for the timely assistance of Mr. 
Preble and Mr. Pardons, would have 
drowned. 
Dec. 18. K. 
Sargent > ill«. 
Mrs. Dora Currier, who has been visit- 
ing iii Bridgton, came home Saturday. 
(i- orge B. Foster, manager of the Maine 
Lak< ice Co., left Thursday accompanied 
Itv Mis. Foster who h- !>»•*»»* visiting 
friends here for the past few weeks. 
Work on tlie plant of the Maine Lake 
ice C« .. Ht Walker’s pond, is nearly com- 
pleted. The management intend to till 
the house just as soon as the ice is of 
sufficient thickness. 
Dec. 18. A. H. S. 
‘•Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of my 
life. Was almost wild. Doan’s Ointment cured 
me quickly and permanently, after doctors had 
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Sauger- 
tles, V Y.—Advt. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, December 20. 1899. 
IIA INK LAW RKGARDINO W RIGHTS AND MRASCSRH. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
j pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, Is »H) pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit i..»• shipping, Is 82 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,60 
pounds, ni corn, .V. pounds; of onions, 52 
1 "muds, of carrots, F.ngitsn turnips, rye and ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
id barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beaus. 
Improved Yellow Kyo, jier bush.2.75 
Pea, hand picked, per hu.2.75 
Butter. 
“Ilathorn” Sweet Cream.33 
< reamory per ft..Ho 
Dairy.23 a .25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (now' per 3..16 a.18 
Best dairy (new).16 
Dutch Imported).90 
Neiifchatel.05 
LggH. 
Fresh laid, per doz.28 
1 Hay. 
Best loose, per ton..13*15 
aled. 17 
raw. 
Loose. 7 §8 
Baled.10 a 12 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, hu .50 Cabbage, .03 
Sweet potatoes, loft 25 Carrots, .01^ 
Beets, ft .01*, Turnips, .01)* 
Onions, pk .25 
Squash, lb .n.3 
Fruit. 
Groceries. 
Coitee—per fc Klee, per lb .Ortg.os 
Klo, .164.25 Pickle*, per gal .404.60 
Mocha, ,:ts olives, per qt .354 75 •lava, .35 Vinegar-per gal— Tea — per tb— Pure elder, .20 
•Japan, .45 3.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30 4.65 Oatmeal, per lb .04 
Sugar per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .04 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, pkg .23 
Coffee—A A B, >6 Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05', Kir meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— Oil —per gal — 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .55 4.65 
Porto Kieo, .15 Kerosene, per gal .15 
Syrup, .»>0 Astral oil, .17 Maple syrup, qt .25 4.30 
I.umber and Building Materials. 
I.umber—per M— Snruee, 1 25 
Hemlock, lOydl Hemlock, 1 25 
Hemlock boards, 11 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12 girt Kxtra spruce, 24 g26 
Spruce lloor, 1 '• 12<> Snruee, No. 1, IT.ils 
12 g 15 Clear pine, 35<j60 Matched pine, 1.5g20 Kxtra pine, 35y00 
Shingles—per M — Laths—per M — 
Ce«inr, extra 3 no spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 no Nalls, per lb .Oly.06 *’ 2d clear. 175 Cement, per cask loo 
j extra o e, 1 50 Lime, per cask „s5 
No. 125 Brick, per M 74U 
scoots, .75 White lead, pr lb .054.08 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, tb .10g.25 Tripe, per lb .054.08 
Fresh pork, .07 .10 Ham, per lb .I ’g.lti 
Lamb, th .0sy.it Shoulder, .jo 
vcal, per tb .08 4.18 Bacon, .12 4.15 
Koa-ts, .**•* y.12 Poultry—per lb— Beef, corned, B» .U6y.08 Fowl, .103.14 
tongue, .12 Chicken, .IS 
Salt pork, per lb .to Ducks, .11 
I gird, per tb .07 S g.<:> Turkeys, .]Sy.2u 
Pigs feet, per lb .it Bologna, .10 
Cooked ham, lb .15 
Boneless hau, .12 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt— 
Cod, .05 Dry cod, .53.10 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .06 
Pickerel, .10 Mackerel, .IO3.12 i 
( lams, qt .20 Halibut ups, .083.10 
Halibut, .11 Halibut heads, .0-1 
smelts, 12 Boneless cod, .033.10 ! 
Flounders, do/. .25 Tongues ami 
Scallops, qt .40 sounds, .O83.lt 
Smoked 
Halibut, .12 4.b 
Herring, box, .2 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry bard, 3 00 y 5 00 Broken, ft 50 
Dry soft, 2oOy3(»0 Stove, « 50 
Koumtlngs per load Kgg, n M» 
I 00y 1 25 Nut, e,5i, 
Blacksmith’s n 5o 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— 1 On Straights, 4 2.5 4» 75 Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller, In. 1.10 
4 25 y 4 75 .MhldllngS, bag 
Patent.— l.I't .jl.il Winter wheat, 4 75 
Spring wheat, 5 00 
»rm meal, bag •■•o 
< orn, bag I 0i 
< hits, West’n,bu. y .40 
Hides snil Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tt> — 
JJx, .06 Kough, .01)$ Cow, .06 Tried, .03** 
Bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 a.75 
Pelts, .40 y .50 
Umb skins, .254.35 
Pigs. .12 3.2C Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 3.12 
llalslns, .O89.15 Apples, string .ok | 
Prunes. .I09.U Apples, sliced .10. 
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Htonlnietoii. 
Eva Knowiton arrived home Thuraday. 1 
Bert Bray and wife left Tuesday for ! 
Boston. 
W. U. Tuttle’s photo studio is open for 
Christ mas w eek. 
Dick llamhlin has moved into bis new 
blacksmith shop. 
Ha.’ie Colby is employed in the People's 
drug store and Press office. 
Alice Mills, who has been at Kent’s Hill I 
attending school, is home. 
Mrs. Abbie Gilley, of Southwest Harbor, 
visited relatives here last week. 
George L. Greenlaw', of Gloucester, is 
at the home of his parents for a while. 
Order of the Eastern Star held a socia- 
ble in Lufkin’s hall Thursday evening. 
Miss Madge Brimigion went to Boston 
Thursday to resume the study of music. 
IT venue cutter “Woodbury” was in the 
harbor Thursday. Charles Gray shipped 
on her. 
John L. Goss and family left Thursday 
for Koslinriale, Mass., where they \\7ll 
stop this winter. 
Steamer “Catherine” was at Oeeanville 
Monday after a load of clatna •'hipped by 
Seth & C. H. S. Webb. 
Steamer “Cumberland”, of the st. John 
and Boston line, passed through the thor 
oughfare Tuesday, hound west. 
F. E. Webb was in Kockland Monday. 
He has added a new department to hi§ 
store—sleighB, robes, blankets, harnesses, 
etc. 
There will be n cantata and Christinas 
tree in the opera house on Saturday night. 
Tickets on sale at the store of Fred E. 
Webb. 
A. K. Warren, E. E. Crockett and W. 
B. Thurlow have been appointed ap- 
praisers on the estate of the late Seth 
Webb. 
It was the roughest in the harbor dur- 
ing the blow of Friday that has been seen 
for some time. Two or three vessels 
dragged their anchors but none went 
ashore. 
Dec. 18. Eugene. 
KITTKHV TO CAKIHOl'. 
Oil© Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Patents have been granted to T. H, 
Gledhill, Lewiston, for velocipede; and tc 
F. 8. Graves, Hancock, for clothespin. 
Thp Standard kindling wood factory at 
Gardiner was burned last Wednesday 
night. Loss flO.OOO; partially insured. 
Kev. Hubert Codmjpn, jr., of Boston, whh 
chosen bishop of the Episcopal diocese o( 
Maine last Wednesday at the convention 
which assembled to select a successor tc 
the Iste Bishop Henry A. Neely. 
An effort is being made for the estab- 
lishment of s Urge starch factory at 
Marlon, in Washington county. Already 
over 500 acres of potatoes have been 
pledged by farmers of ttie vicinity. 
lUvid B. Heard, the Winslow liquor 
dealer, serving eight months’ sentence in 
Kennebec county jail, committed suicide 
last Friday by cutting his throat, with a 
piece of tin from h tobacco box. it was 
his third attempt at suicide. 
Cyrus Curtis, fifty years old, of Bidde- 
ford, a prisoner serving h sentence in 
York county jail, jumped from his cell in 
t he t bird corridor, to t he stone floor below 
sumption, and was despondent. 
The lime industry of Rockland and 
vicinity has passed into the hands of a 
syndicate. The purchase includes what 
are conceded to he the largest and best 
lime rock quarries, and most of the manu- 
facturing plants, including the Lime 
Rock railroad. 
< 'hnrtes Cushing Strickland, of Bangor, 
did Friday night, aged sixty-six years. 
Mr. Strickland was a native of New Port- 
land. lie was fora long time prominent 
in tiie lumber trade on the Penobscot, but 
retired some years ago. He leaves a wife, 
a “on, Samuel P. Strickland, and a sister, 
Mrs. Charles V. Lord. 
1 .x-Mayor Frederick A. Cummings, of 
P>-»rigor, died last Wednesday of heart dis- 
ea--. He retired Tuesday night appar- 
ency in his usual health. He was found 
dead in bed in the morning. Mr. Cum- 
mings was burn in Bangor in 1833. In 
early life lie was a sea captain. He 
served through t tie war with the IStti 
Maine. After the war he engaged in 
I urn tiering operations in Bangor, and later 
engaged in coal and wood business, which 
h»- continued up to his death. He was 
m .or of Bangor in 1883. In 1387 lie wh*. 
appointed postmaster and served four 
y arn. He was a prominent Mason. 
*br additional Count;/ .\> n s ,ht other page* 
I ;n*t Franklin. 
Sanford Lindsay is gaining slowly from 
his recent gunshot wound. 
Arthur Hooper has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where he has been employed. 
Misses Carrie, Hattie and Florence 
Btaisdell left home Wednesday last to at- 
i<cl school in Cast me. 
Calvin Wnrimri-r F R .l,»v nnH Fri ,1 
Hooper have returned from M iilinocki t, 
where they have hi *-n employed. 
Uev. H. A. Luckenbach and wife left 
fur Mon mouth, Thursday. The best wish- 
es of their many friends go with them. 
Dec. IS. S. 1'. 
Kail linmk. 
Charles Dinsmore is at home from the 
Provinces, where he has been employed 
luring the fall. 
Pearl Wilbur an wife have moved io 
: Jeorges Pond for toe winter, where he 
will have employm out. 
A pound party was given Mrs. Mary 
Dyer Sututday ev* ning, Dec. it. She re- 
ceived many substantial evidences of 
friendship from neighbors and friends. 
Dec. is 1>. 
atmcrtisnurns. 
THE REAL THING 
\ f 
I> a slang expression, meaning “up 
to the limit,” another slang phrase 
whose meaning is much the same 
as •* the real thing.” 
This definition may not be pre- 
cisely luminous. 
1 )o you want to know more on the 
subject ? If so consult the book on 
Slang, now in preparation by a 
Columbian professor, or better still 
use Cha>e <.V Sanborn's Seal Brand 
Coffee and you will know at once the 
meaning of “the real thing.” 
The real thing in coffee is the 
kind that produces a deep port wine 
color .before cream and a rich golden 
after cream — only real coffee will 
do this. 
Chase & Sanborn's high grade 
coffees which are delivered to von 
in richly colored parchment lined 
bags are the best that money can buy. 
The manner in which they are 
roasted and made ready for the con- 
sumer is nothing short of scientific. 
Any one who once uses Chase & 
Sanborn’s Coffees can never after 
be persuaded to buy anything but 
“the real thing.” 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees. 
Chestnut Stuffing for the Turkey. 
In making chestnut stuffing for turkey, 
peel the chestnut!), scald them and re- 
move the brown from underneath the ! 
akin. Fut them Into boiling water; cook 
slowly for about tliirty minutes. Drain 
I and then mash or chop. To one quart add 
ft U'HHpoonfui of butter hihI h quarter of a 
tenHpoonful of pepper. Htuif this into 
the turkey mid linind you would with 
other dreMhinf»n. Truffle** **** mushrooma 
may be added. Ladies' Home Journal. 
Educate Four llowcla Willi Cancareta. 
Candy (’athani •. cure conaiipntlon forever. 
10c. 26c. If C. C- C fail, druffmsis refund money. 
©oltJ Dust. 
Scrubbing Fleers 1 
can never be made 
a pleasing pastime, 
but one-half the 
labor will be saved 
and the results itn- 
It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use it. 
1st. It is the best made. 
2d. It is made by Union Labor. 
3d. St is not made by a Trust. 
We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,” 
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also Our Flag” sliced 
cut plug for smoking. Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies? 
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust. 
Tobaccos made by us are not. 
HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(IN C_> T I IN THE TRUST! 
j CHOCOLATE COATED K V PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK jr 
y SURE CURE FOR *0 
$ Dyspepsia A rrl2 0 PURELY 0 4 VEGETABLE. IT LIVER AND S 
y KIDNEY TROUBLES. V 
fCO^Sour Stomach I K 10 and 25cts. *PACKAGLw'DRUGGIST5. ,'i, ¥ 
1 DRUGGIST DOES NOT SELL TNEM.TAKE NO 5UB5TiTliTE £ 0 &UT SEND IOtTSFOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO ft 
P^RMYdNAVY TABLET C° n E I4 5T newyorkJq 
I'1 Mi SALK lf> F.l.I.SWl )|;tii"s i.faium, dim (MUST, 
W IGGIN S D1UG STOKE, 
for Mr n miil W Ht**r Si r» ets. 
SEND OWE DOLLAR 
PI I'KoV I. PA): 1.0 it Id. d ill;,. vN, by freight t. O. I).. t.i.lijerl torianinw- 
\ ii uu Kill!lit- II ut your nearest I. ighl depot, net |r 
•• 111 it mci 1 > on r. ;>r »i n.ml. Me molest islnu you e»er mi 
i* n u-:*n» .vl»crli*eil byr oilier* at mure money, pav the ficiri.l 
>.-• OLr? PRICE SJ5.50, I"** tin- 4I.no d. ;•*>•* i, or *:i |.;»o r.:c 
THE PARLOR CEM I* one the mo«l DITUUi.i 
i\u.•>.»*: KT Him t» I.i.rumrnu ever niailr. 1 It t* illustrate 
.-p I illi •••t f< tua photograph you cat* ton 
i• ■ ■:»111; 1 .1 Hjiti-aranre. Made IVoainolld quarter 
-a v ■> >1,.: walnut un deal red, perforated hr -...p, full panel body, 
t, ,ietr* design panel* and mint liun.Koine decoration* 
.. i.. km if it the >H;Y HIHTMUi. mi; I* yi; LOU 
it }.i-'i. .. ies : mg, iiir'.if.. wide and weighs :t.vj 
a It as 1.:•••.*- ltiapason, 1‘rlnrlpal, 
ii«, t'ele-ic, (remon*. lta*ni .luplcr. Treble Coupler, 
on I uric and Vox Human »t 2 Delate (..up.era, 1 Tunc Swell, 
.... ,i..-an ■' ■o il, v* of Orchestral Tuned Krsonatory I’lpe 
K. e.l,, 1st Si Pure Sweet M.-'.odia Heed*, 1 Net of U7 
» l.r 'iinnt I'eleote Keed*, 1 St of I Itirb Mellow Smooth 
o|.,|,a.oit i>. S* nf Plea .nu S, ft Melodious Principal 
THE °ARLOR CEfV! a «• ccts.r the 
.ei-ratf! well Heed*, which are oniy used In the high* 
11 iipie’. lilted u ith Hammond Couplem and 
.n a, a •..I..' >ul_-e fells, leathers, etc., bellows 
•o r. •... 3 plv bellows stock and finest 
T.1E PARLOR CEM nfurni-hed 
.■iM. 1 x 11 (leveled j. ate trench mirror, uickel plated 
ind very modern improvement. He 
n i.nu Nome v.gan bund and me oeai organ tnairuc* 
ANTEED 25 YEARS, SKTOWSS 
w r-uei. oi m.g •. guarantee, by the 
i. is nf »l if uny part gives out we 
i' free of riinjc. Try it one month and we will 
■ jr tnonev if you are not i>erfeotly satisfied. iiOO 
r-• i■ ut 435.50. ORDER 
U\{ L. DON'T ill LAY. 
.< .:::L;\B!LITY IS ESTABLISHED 
'■nei. !.!...r about us, w rite 
j.nt.iis'u of riper or Metropolitan 
l|. 1 it Nat Ibtnk, of Chicago; 
i.nu i.i 1; ink. New York or any 
■ i.i vj c.i i.pany in Chicago. »• 
c. cot’ltal or o*er *;nn,Ot>0 00, occupy entire 
1 l*n-i :s blocks in Chicago, 
,1 employ nearly V fHH) people in our own 
g. HI. Skl-L DKIUSH AT fti'i.UO and up; 
> 
■’ f.io. ii ■ it .v.Tyinmg ill mu'ifii iiwramenw m iowok wnmenaie price*, write for Tree special 
.n, i'i-tUw .> > ■ ai instrument catalogue. Address, (Sears, Be, track * Co. are thoroughly reliable_lUliier.j 
EARS, R'JL"UCI'. A. CO. (Inc.). Fulton, Desplaineaand Wa)manSU., CHICACO. ILL. 
£ :g C iwprii j.mrrcm. 
«T 3SSS5? 
*• -v ... 4 *~yi+t0~ 4U! Stf*.. 
e* V r 'i*t*tmu*' * 
«%* 
JUiMNK. 
*r iw 
I •• r*i.«r^* rtUT^nfW>f** vc 
* tv».. .. ..«*■ WJl*f ,4M4* }| .>'MM(*’ 
till ► '«• -*.4» vw * ■** mr 
*<■ >«-.** i-^irw* WWvtU * 
-' -<■’ w» -»«*» m -» .w * ***■*« 
<a- '.« 
VfcV:»- * .>>. ssr.mit * 
: 
.t 
'*'»*• ,f* nm l\r '..** 
VwjrQw -*u ur.rUirtll «it\T W U»"*l 
?*SkX at «/\*3 tti'.ittj ll *'**'» ^ ill* 
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Wilt V tl-711 t Xi-‘ .i.-tf i« 'A**M 
'•‘H» 1 ,nt t ^ r v* 1 »!* U1 a »rr«* 
JU-x 
'«*f'r f V •** if r* ■ '•*-!- 1-**- 
» ill lUMmftf if 1* -t. M .f V «1" 
Rttt Li 1. ■I'i <.**■ *T«N 'J Ml 
i*’i Art t'» l t !• Ufr 
f*.~r >*f~ '.»* i*" 4 lit »< •*••' ’ll* 
W* 0 V'* N« V» 10IH bill l>t 1 **• 
7 V« (j|ru UM a* > -I ««» t 
*10 n <* SI HAM -i* *». ** « kits 
a 1A ta 
vtw * *u' t x » •« }i- ;j 
-» »*{, .-*- anfiJ' u* » .4 u 
r-• ■■ »•».! » * •** tiwx = »• u *t *-f 
4. w» .«• u* *-jr* u»» •* *n 
t»* »>!» tut **••»» V * L | 
*-* W > *** ■ .« i-* ■•* «■»•?.■-» V 
'* » >* ^.! ,« >>« ,4 1 > l»* v 
» < ■» * tf V**' 4-ri » 
> n*(M •' 47* ; v ■ irtanK i.< 
.4 \.r * } *..V*4 X>1 f i<4 
*- »• •? »>» » C «»' * 
**• ■>» v* -•* h 
— r* < ■*•*« '« 
«* « f '»'n VI 4 » 4 w 
*“ ; 4. •-* X4»’4 » t w »*v»4 *rvi v: 
*Vl •'» **» 4 *A *. U*.' W 
V.*' 4* •■'4, ■ C*» V»i" i%_ *.<* '» 
'•* * V V'4 ■/ «i- 
'* '* ; ^ # v*“ v •*-* •*»•-.**«* »* 4 
V* fc.K'-t «#-■-» M 
•*'» Vi l.'4Vh* ,*U 
.<* j-v*’ *.<«'•• * •.* v fv, v v;**, ; 
*-v .?**,'*-»■' f* 4»* -* »* 
.-.x r. r : sj* >:* v * x <» x % 
4i*. V V**.' V* 4 J •»* .*t V*'X * V .'.f 
» V. *>' f *. t*% '••.•**** } * X 1 ft 
•x »♦ 
v *.*• y.**.'•;-**<•*■ » 
vwj* * ** ; ***m. •« i*. v* Tv «*•..- 
.■/■/* 4lC *. V. J 'If 
h * <r 's' VW U'X ttmj 
j#* *,'V* »4 # C4W V* C 
t-y V SX-C 44 Xx** » 4^ W vu 
,• •.'* -.4» *a» 7 vt -.'Vi 
1» *v » V-*« M*'. !jU- J •ssM£.--,.\ 
■•<*. ivmu:* ’*-4« •* »v b-x r. 
‘vv; *■."» V* 'A** U W».vv % i/ vf *JU 
J U I—ll» l<X *▼ V • ll»T4 t ■ H'» -« A 
'V H’V v.’ X jr -* n 
jr * W* 4 •tjlS'-'*' 7 » ■»< »*i% 
'-u* mvu€ v‘ **•«» u* ujrx^ .-n 4^tj ii 
v *-• *•-■' * ?>“, *• v. ^ 
•'*•■-"■•*'.• jr » '4 <.*r:.<v)«r •-**•-» r-» 
* !*<•« V«.! V* V»A V/* '4 i<4,^ f *.XmJttT'X 
» >' wi:' / *.-vx fc t+u*>i *<vv: v 
•4» n *\r***r* 
10 * f >* v* ’> <" 
'v* u ^ ’ium '■!*! ai 
*--v .«• Mf»/ 7 H* • (4-Uf'-v *,yr*. V*' f 
•» 4i< *'** 
^ / • HP*tr * ‘Ji Tv^. o 
*•• > /<- V > 
M* * #’*1 4f» IV 
2tebfrL5cs£i;U. 
I ,uv«r ;x*»* rHcrawl 
?/oxr* 
of 
BBIC-A-BRAG 
A%1> 
SILVER NOVELTIES 
■**-f ul and ornament*]. 
‘-o'table for Wedding 
and Holiday J'rewenu. 
fc F. ROBINSON, 
wr»t, 
5 % 
«*-/ •! '»«•/# B*of tli# yer.l/o*, M 
M.* ,4- •» ,r *-»*{^#» I* K f#/f ***#• *t *»*r *#* 
*###•,/ »*r». J for ii*i of *»f« !m* »' 
I r/wfcftt* ; 4 jxtrf r*-r *r*1 apw*r<!# 
.IOSHI A IlKOWN A ro„ 
IHASKtH*, 
1H9KS* 
fer U- ih»« r*->4taw a 
war nw «k H—ar 
■Zk'uxwmw «aw tamr * •— « 
!. .fWvTtli *r» arr-rat* * — cor Ur 
;>«TfiUw if 'Jvorhi nr t»r»4 re* 
9 au\ '.atrror nr WMTMmaNnk 
niffiT—aTTW a. 
ti ;sr tr.jjTT'—lan— Txuacrex tsustmm’ 
•mlffif rU '•VTTM 3HM.' «H1 * 
r?*tis—- rrra**H rr ;«• wmmor. &tm .. 
* !. **!*» ii itmrr- r- il m tvrsH 
— **r oflmT sr aiftwi fJ *ytma»- 
j***.*i«n rr raatr^a -rwjr. 
.• -imauMT «ese— .utm nan rnp -n* 
.-'•w-: ft—ai w ;; m a :m -rmi-* iw;»w' 
w* *«*■ 
”wnafc,ii 
.. ;w ': «s* ms osrrji huutM m-tm* 
:is? * 13 :a* •.*num mux J*uiw 
fW: *•'. unit* r* **. rr»» *•»—m 
i. i. ** * .* ptwn * ..i.i'**;surr 
*~-n- ?*. «t :**rr* * ii w* k irTMiaa* 
rv*. 
u- o>rtt<r •» rU » tuiutwv 
'OB** 
»*rr wrr fa**--, <nfrt» 
J< rrr <»>« 
’■*— t\:rr Tmrniiits 
imr*. -“*** m '*• •Urr' Ui**«f;w-r 
*ta^r 
T .... i.cta*3 
£*ns»rrfc. .» I***- I ‘_*ar 
mnfaiK. 
';r*»r 
-UtilMW* 
w* jr'*i naw t?r tirwriamiwm -r :m 
*f?inn I r'li w* —<t •n.intir’ 
h 7 Hreni u «-*■* u>*tML 
*■" v“tinui- tjurmra. 
if* 4i iiiutfl Cinprci. *» urti*H jfriwnsf 
«* fa«tti«L >r*yfr»mio« if Vir-tarnam 
nturtr* f*«W TiMtm jft inift*** W » nyfi 
iimm h ll .9 Mi*t wvtn* « 
*' 3) »• nu- 
•rJM {riifamiUf iu* 1»* it JB W|-*'ra » Mi 
iUlliWtf 
njo#* v»>s«su«r- A.xsij,- 
..»«**»* P'Mrt •» ?«(.«■*«*Jo 
V rtt*r*TR*w. 
*i«f* V omstboki 
***• V ,4.- SXJ1 
*.-r- .irf. » 
Nntr?-. V *s*—e*s; 
V rti-"n*i4 
* Tr f * *»**1 A- V? L*S«aU* i.4,4. 
rt.i* "5*s .V ai*—-»r** 
* Ulrt. 
* tiwjitrt; 
*[*rt A l*srt**n, iriU 
.1 .41* r-v-t|illt( lav*-* » ij irt 
«unfl 
rritiu^ 'T» irrr. 
Y. *♦ »? .' *** iiir’ *u.s#{*•%_* Kin* 
| I*-—* » ■*" m Ui Irt ft. teJ.t « 
if'*** iuw rtrniui tv l*f*' } ♦’•n- 
.*» * if irt utfrt «i»f i*» *nrtrt art if it * 
fiiit * rtii^f nil'. **« i«* it* M»*rt vr 
.*• t.fi#** riisni ll** » ]i Ifrt. 
1 '.rU <^4ai*i. •-.IMt.'V* *)U. 
'.»* *■’ enuf it 
i«,nr 
Iftejt:.** * MtfU *> !£' 
fi t>*' *•».** * i..*rt,nw» rtfn.m 
tatrt* tlt’ri ilif U it JR _ 1 t*a •'**!! iUf 
*■ >*'.* rt'tta.m "i*» *n;iiWfi **- uuu v 
’» Tj» t '•art T'.rtrt **rt ■■•— * 11 n»**r 
* f* J { 
,> v -.ir-t *•—<# •? r.ta. iTj .*f «.u 
irt £-**•* If fr W •'111!" t Irt-*. 
* rt JrtT* >fc li' 4*4' Tit*** ♦** — i• 1* f. 
*". tit** ; *-» »-i lilf 7 Lrt Sfrtl Jlrtrt *1 -*»" 
if.*-- *y irt *ii trt *• .r W 'a. 
^.• af ff*r« 
Ji«»-*|if — •« V-- a 
***** ll* *«tu. ilf* rtJJH’lit at l**».i'_X. 
*.** ". i*t * if*' * _ ’*- t. 
Irt** » U o v ■ (< h*> -t;-. -,r*t»4r* » \>i 
»* tr -aa ..t, ,-a* «&!*? Irt Irt * 
•f i,|r. w- i I f ^ I* irtV 
ta»*v**i »; .*f; Jr * •- -« *. : »./. * 
n ■; « ■» i-.4V*r * t-my rt-. 
IA A.* -v>iv- Afc-i. < 4* 
» «*f|. jf.u atrf * /■ « A.fc 
a .'.. 3L » (.•« H jr. 
C: lr_ 
^ f-*.» a »< *'♦*•*•. 
•■»-* » 
^5 >••*'< '#*•-» 1 ♦*— 1 * UA- 
Ij’,1 ’* 4 *. * as» #« A *»-. » 
^" Vt i. ua *» t .A"' kid im mn.. 
'•"J*-* •. « in u .i 
>v* r ■. '* ri i liif.r 
*.. .i if 
r| t « 1 '* *■*• 6 •* m .1 $•.*.x. ixa*- wr* ia-» ii » it-* 4- *• •* ; 
*.1.1 x r w * > h w * w 
f u •- •• 7 ii fir fc » w —_i 
fyr.r.’ ir.-;x. 
!«•( IL MttTMC 
| »• » Rv»»- 1JT •t’ VA *v< 4 •. 1* 1 1 ? •** n* 4. 4 i-t! * £ f 
>» J » A U* 1 4- •. W 'V.-ttaa '/ '.W 
*k. * 4. .* *4 fci* 7. I« .-;,t Wi ia 
w »•— ■■'.•I -y .'tuar. Will 1*1 
4 » -: f-'. 4 4 •- 4 *'A 
V/.1 V' *A Wfci.. -■ 1** f Vf 
Vi 4 Xl.« 
« Ji *x •••-■*«* * v a'1 »a-t>x i. '4'.'.'.n 
»W? >A 44*. V 1 
11 7*. '**-*»"• hi "t*t vtr ,IA«A :-_X1 
x*» >•*• y •-••ka ■««*• «* f 
ls±'*< X fc I»VA •- » 1- 1 1* > -.if £>*<«MX- 
irr. 41 MM a * a. 
'I* £ *1 tt* »1A~ if V? ti,» *-'• < 4 1a-* J '.*-•* H 4. .-4 > * » A 4* *. 
> » * •-■. » .*:*.' r. 
* **« *.» •**.* •,.*.*> * a: 
•» a j' at vf i.-flvA'* f'. 
*a #t» •* •*- *vr '.nirt --s 
v t*r w« ■.►••a i-xi au* > v" t-va* 
.* u -1 -a a y * T 
** *"- 41 *** -f *.* c *.***>•'_*i,vs 
f «»v/;i K« ;.-»\ ~g, 
lilfttOif TlO% 07 FAt:fA> £*||1K 
N'OT; f. -» *-r* vj f. v« tixs ix* *r*rtiA' at ^ *U nw**. :e,a 
k.'-.a 7 TA> m4 Brjtsz H 
W*>'. '*'f> •/ .* v**.« *a •: *■ x. * .•_ 
*i k*r. a**. v,« vf 7 /♦ wxvitt. M* ti6tr i» 
*.£»« .Xi la? '» •.oer a 4 1W» < o 
v> at •- •. oa. o- ** a’ at-d that tb* v.«. •.**•♦.;. 
fvtvre » r.arr:>4 ot «* : ." H 
•» » paj atd dkaoharf* ,5»</j 
e*4 :‘vi** a&d reoes** a ms, !.*■)» pajao * 
to *a .*3 iat* Cm E.r:i > Wall*. 
Ibx a d .«* fcrt-.s H M«to 
iam soi ii i< a iloaf 
I» U/ Jrtr.J W part.e* 6V« 0'i*’.rtr' Bf Jtt * Kb tea 
farther atvw« to »., a part; or part.'* .»&- 
t| or bav r,* a tu» Nfantt tbe afore- 
said io*« •-ft*’ J <*-r.*u-4 lit* » f » ‘__b- 
dred *.vj f *■ 4 -..ar» a f*-ar v« ret: ? _ h 
a■ 
v*r .S y**tiOt n,1 J.* ; -• ... 
m »jr nxbui in the matt*' w. 
*»ta?e of Maioe fffivrrai»* •?. pf.i 'jfe*. 
K.a/i Oft.' IK {> *bU *<_-«- 
Kf order of 
x * *r aernnm 
»<m< » 
rPHK aarua. ro*-*u&f »'-*o c:.o:4era 
A of •». » Hao' or. i'v,. 4 ». 
ortt m-..l r*e held at the •• .t i’.a hneb. 
Wwatvltj JaooaryJ, ]X» 1 U> act opoft the faUtHPlM b **, ■ m 
To fee*r tit# report *yf the >* -iurt 
To hear tbe report ryf tb* ,* ir. ,. 
To !*'1 ii hoard „f o. r*-' v •» 
*i.) other bae.tt*, .< **. 
fo/e eaid meet lag. Xah « Hiv< *aVt 
1 B:iMkiU.iM*.l. 1W> cottar; 
tmvrumEB 
nm MCHnTT^JFSBra. 
%lm «i ■» tirtmustml «i iwr -iwa. 
dm <* urn n*Ta» ct me ti*k >*r»rtjr» 
L &*x3uis«rafta. a u» txxwe?tw*i isub* zj 
u» str. m V AUJMMsan' ii ignt ■ 
Ilia itfinaoTTMi **• :» omuth *t 
bir»r lif(iauarr.«. :» tomm» a*t if' 
t» mi T yrtam Rtnm ii tm mu:i a 
iwr u:’.ar ixm«* >«rT' 41* tmK •fany* 
d tm u sb*. *m anitniMf t uttli mm 
•rsyriat, ts*« fcaiktif tMKttU trr 
JIm* Ittiftnim't'y t<«*- it ;n* IdT'v 
irvmU v«t d .*cr mm- Mi* iit> iiif* 
owianfc ^mmi* «i l«rr Inm. jhhi** 
•i Jk*r?tia*\ «ta uti'i* »T ;wrr"itw« 
r«; -i*44*rr*. liT- .5id*~TW1n* \*X+. »*T. 
--twit. mmi Ai*> uni iUfTBm. Ik** 
f>r:L 
~m* m." fn* ti '..^-"li- t * 
uw* luumt mc~’ism **«rr* 
m*~*i in^n **.»* i:uur:». 
«f iMIllZtir 1*5H(. 
I * pv»«n u !*'* rw*ri i) nnint wr 
ili* ** TtntT}i»«i*»*■* m till ".w. \m"n imi 
!**•- *1 beiiifir *fcrt fitrt II .tat 
nt****** niirmuf, a .w *-t>* ur* tf 
^*»~u impwtf* wtm inri ti uartw. 
a KIM. fj* wim. i»* tin mm.t \f tiir 
aumui* a mi «n- mi'» :im*ri ujnn n> 
iMPt ffwiUT'jM. *it ms«*“imrt .it* Inn it 
uuitur"* vmt»* *tr:*ret « a i.uM.tn. 
ihti a } \rrzmui. i-ta it* *m u 
hmue\r a utwiii** i\r ttinaM 
Hut einumiMt I riuimt 1tr 
vwTv -unil «r ; _«» y«r 
» in *«♦ rr rrwt »* Btwunw it 
in uhi«i» u u* hrtiMr £. $ 
•iHliiUfTttMn. 
i*upime* tmrxm** (OTmIm .wriiMU* aw 
hi triJwiiBHir arut nMM.tr if nd.umrj 
ir.fBHtiaattturn. t.; nuupi i*t iit*’*r pK'- 
'.mjNChwC a nrr.'v* r«- at T aw mtar 
tfflr’ian: a TtiMiai' eutnuattiN* tint tlr.inx 
.i»a ivr «r,*Hfc 
?>< wa **i« n«—«t my 
* ti*U|:Mk»r t-»*Tt *im» v*»n Kf** <«| r}i,j 
**-i "i:i«o«in. rm ..-ttt .-Vummi- mm* 
*• um v lU tlmt .-if 
'i:W!Th v in im?i( .» i*t.' fr ,t- 
Bi*-r~n*» 'Tar’nuui a 1 *•’«. 
«i? U ?rt t.t W*t CliW * 
-I"** mm.au •• ▼ 
a liiiiim 
“"i** t.r-M .tit'i'MZnn if tr-vvtj h uu**r**- 
Ut* Ulit .1 ft «-r: »t VS LIME, t. ft- 
■"**"* r:r *rn to* ft frtL-t f p if U» 
i!»nr *■ t»i Ktva***4_ ? idmrzuf „i.» 
uormw» » t jur-mar ~’upt '*?itipi. 
:i*.n sariftii ♦ 'tpt l*rtn**Cj * p *n u* 
w rn «t .lit niuxt :-n**» 1j'.*4.*tm tr r-wt*t 
*.t«*** -1** rwaj" *uri <j'qmmr* Ti w 
jptr^mr: n* BtvacSL * immc a nn.iy 
.si >n«uttn s*f li *n»*-* a Vl:» lr-ua»C «nt 
fcitf x »»*»*«* rtwirnttinr* ■..ii* evt ait 
til -* itt—t. V* lift V* yr- m-fc-r ft «u- 
pm .nm4iii'> a w .*x nan xr.r *r-v tit 
*•^*•".1**.. tuwr jh-*:..-.a taa tun.-* 
t»M’'I ft 'trtrtrt f *t '"'t**** •!- 
wail: l»M* w r li 'U % — > ** *• ’•» 
ir. » ? t.b Ta. L:» » ru. *.r v 1 
<1-1: V' l. V.:u* t r-supp^.ft 
S!asriis=Krnt 
The Time to Bu> 
Christmas Presents. 
il***-; Isa* picssS _x B-.nl. I 
ua»C«* rr j t»t jwir.asjf V. i*** 
i* ¥ >m*; ;.;»***v >* «£«£-*• 
HXS&dUL i*»it*6* tr. ; *• **►♦; 
v. tc£> lisas I in* T'kTr**: 
ffc3»d 
i.s.i * Uu’.z^iif 
Otal Mirror*— 3 — 
^4 ll: s4- V» 
frsinrd. 
•J^r Sip V. **J 
Tz* t*tt .x r%taogr*^£ 
Fru^-c**jc sj^d 
ui. s: 
C. R. FOSTER S. 
V J i:i K. J*l ktCO* 2>¥.i i*: SI.-* J 
* -.5. j*.«r*4 rr«!to » t*t * jc m * *: 
:v* «*.•*■* L«t*. .1 * vi 22 
2 * STORES - 2 
Dor. t •• ak beca.se I 
have ope-ned a *t re on 
Mi n -*reet that I have 
c o«e d the ore or 
! rark : r -treet 
I ; .n ;nrvt lion-:. 
At f ranklin Street Store. 
I try it* jmxI*—Hot*’ ami 
M^n'* lioot-* and Shoe*. 
At 'lain Street Store. 
Millinery—Ladi«~*’, Mi*se** 
r-i.:i.i__• ■> 
and JtuMw-r- 
A. E. MOORE. 
EVENING SCHOOL! 
i ». so Eve&iitf Sefcooi io 
LOWER HANCOCK HALL. 
Monday Evening, Dec. 4. 1899, 
Aiwl cootie a- ioriif t* llwrt U food 
OtUrCndOOce. 
Term* will b-e given at first session. 
OWE AND TEY ME 
\V. II. DRESSER. 
Subscribe for TiU. AMERICAN. 
3 *-wt~ im-wMiir .1- a itvv_ 
«noaa m Ilir'naa- 1M nmtm mi mm^i. 
mru, Tm iMuttt'm <tr» mIiimm a 
B« 
S&sirTietnsmiif. 
S-~'z>r-irri: r iru* 
SKKit tu:r ?»£.-; .-jrtpts:, 
tr.'Ut -:rjt prvei ftsT-Tuvr^ 
sent i ptKJt rrrt:dk.7Tif :.zt 
rt—rr dao&e naaera Yy r: /> 
•*'rsr i-rif z'\’t.7*SL. H.k>: 
cmr m:r*c\ cer bsry i*r.tzz::* 
r csrci *u>hrr. lV. zc\€**z •&£. 
•••fcei'tt — '^<r jraAjr ttsMilr +o> 
vbtl X*rr rr jrr.t^cpr-:. i «* J> u*x os*: 
*1 './O 'eat*.. ».**—WLSTgaC *\_ 
tc me* ..r/.«wr': ZtanmtmnL*. 
Smrm£ r* &*sC -.*r **/ 
fir>’ c*: '*.At+ii$ «.%f ., .* **; Tx/r» 
t f rm-iKt r~\ fix; »**c n 
t fmur st*r*(?:•. >/-. £. ^ trr-t^ 
M'juar Ltute.. M-rrr^ 
Jfecdb Sc tjc^cCZr 
f 
i mn 
Aib. 
11:! 
:• I^hcskimJ 
IVAaL V'^wctol 
fTT 5? W "J 
E. L k CO.. 
nr* 
i >*'*'•*—:*_ 
OOJTT£3 IEJTT S* SM 
:•>. »*>• u r-14 ux 
Partner s Drag- Snre 
* H»’t » 9 V.V » ■- rtt~ 
Wi,<m »t.* Rt V a-jfi. ; 
* *- a <.ia»wtk 
Lrx.^ I'rjn 
“•■W «* ■■*• <-»■-* ^ tn.iu tat 
3*. ae* t* v.u i.s- s.u ■ 
rkli:'^ V-*- «-fc7v* ; -7 ;. ;,: fcj i«* 
-** k .»• •9mXu9 L»ra4 £>* 
nivi.£_* M3..XK rt* f-» £ m^£ 6* 
re-a*i*-r a.*? s »r. r.tr.* 
!t* ara.*rtt*i''! at-- a ar? 
eai- » ; n.-* n .- ax* 
t *» r. I t til, 
k t .**» 
A &»> z.f £•» tua-t •« k*-a. .i* r» 
«f kk.'£ £*-;*-**- 4*f ir » --,.' ; —■ y; ~, 
->« ** 3-f kl-C k _4e £k*C 
k*t :w- *«*»;-. rx4 .&- 
■ « a *» k l;a 
i, k 1 .«% 
1i Uai t* x.k* i<« u « kj.. xtma«r 
* » u :• 
T9 k k, .ax* 7rti tt* •.*:».* 
Ekircr*: a z*'-*kk*-' z *-■ :-'i !■? i| -«% urtv 
** *i £ '.*•"»-• *f »-k * j.r ►•Cv-i.* 
e«Sk!-li MTk »• ;j_* raXkf 
■* kk t ■ kk- k*» .-*.**- ; *-** : 
:s«* kkr ** -' i; : a «*-£ 
7X-* kt re-, tuu ist- 
«**-*“'"*' * J «S & &.C4«k» 
ZkttrE t»e? X. a 4 *-.>* 
TH It »s :«**rr. a* i-* ; (p* «*-* ;T *■■»■- *--* *-k# t*e® «l.» i2Ms1 IK 
S»* -tkl »■ »z; '.c»^:-,7H cd F 7 r>£*r 
kkfiei. .»i* ■;,? g-.;. 4 :x *.x-e .■•.■■«• 
"*? ^ Hk6>.*ci. drc«MM--i ax.4 r\«* V::* 
M IX«* -k* dL£t44A- A.. j;«f r* ..» tA i, f dt- 
rr.arnda *$■*. r*; itr nuu 4* ka.c f r rraar 
trf c*-■♦..*r4 ’,-- *. :■* f. »efil< 
cwfsx.. at-, k. :it4< t-'.«•■! "2i*-rtis, are rex; iimc r 
Vt state E^U’.f 
•>^a>T *, A «4*lr Ilk:* P MJt 
r|* 4 1- 
:<rk vf *. 4e .kkt *• ir^arfi: v-S btofft * H'ko .a;e cf M nt I»eiwn. is lae «*as:.' 
^ H*X. i.< *. ce^rk^c t* lu --e L| .'T-^tirrv: 
of Mk*-ti 7 g'kv.-T. tj :*j* ter: -4*^4 v. 
aai t^r .e* H- ^ •>c*3 kica; ( Tf N-&d» k* 
VJ&* ..*» (tirvcu. A.. i*rt- r* :m 7< Ztsaadi 
Vfki*l tfc« MtAte f kk.4 e*«s! *r* de 
• irfed to pr<7*ea: tH* attf f *e-;; tzseal. ul 
a.. .tul<t»V«3 Ibere. are .«< .- stake 
^AjawBt )n>at*<d.k'e.r Mm M*rv 
C*k*.lm* H Wtor 
DKeaf er S. a <J '*09 
g: or rokmoM Kk:. 
’\lrHF:Et’A*i !*Uf VI '.riri f | awrrlh 
by hi* mortgage deed dated the £f;eenth day 
of July. a. a >*30. and recorded >a the Har- 
cook registry of deed* book ik*. page jfT. con- 
*r>ed to me. the under*.gned. two certain 
.is or parcel* of and situated in aa.d E).»- 
W'.rth. and bounded and described a* follow*. 
»*i Wester.* by tat n*er :.«*.. ic*4i.n« 
from E.sworth village u« Oak Point, Trenton, 
and known aa Water strref. aoutnerly by the 
>*'' rM'.ir by Fr*r. a sired. *-•'• 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
situated on the ea*t side of Water street 
Eli*—:rth, dv^.ii.,ed a* fellows Cornatu- 
ing on said Water *treet on the north line of 
the store lot of the late John True, then east- 
erly on said line five rods more or le** to lot 
now occup<ed by c bar lea i» nodal; then north 
erly *.iig »i... Griuda’.'s .ot twenty t*» 
feet more or lea* then westerly running four 
inches south of the south side of the build- 
ing built by Charles Davis t > Water street, 
then southerly or. Water street about twenty 
feet to the nine* of bogti ui: c Am I whereas 
the coudition of said -> .ce is broken^ 
now. therefore, hv revs n ri the breach of 
*ii»i mortgage. 1 aim a t of the 
same and give th tioe_f» iM \ in^—e 
Administratrix of the estate of John True 
I>ecembcr 19. 1899 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
the holiday of good cheer 
AGAIN WITH US. 
ELLSWORTH MERCHANTS ARE READY 
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS—CALL 
AND SEE THEM. 
The merry Christmas season is here 
again, though the weather for the past 
tvw weeks seems almost to belie ttie state- 
ment. 
This should be a Merry Christmas in- 
deed. The war clouds which a year ago 
had hardly cleared, and under the shadow 
of which business suffered, have now been 
dissipated, and the Greater t'nited States 
has entered upon an era of prosperity 
such as it has not enjoyed for years. 
This boom in business is no myth—it is 
something real, something healthy, the 
natural reaction following a prolonged 
period of business depression, and the 
tendency must be upward for a few years 
at least to make the balance swing even. 
Ask the business men who aro in direct 
touch with the wholesale markets, what 
they think of the business outlook, or if 
you wish other evidence, look at the con- 
fidence with which they have laid in large 
stocks of goods. Then look at your own 
pocket book, and see if it is not just a 
little easier for you this year to buy the 
little token for some friend who has per- 
haps been slighted for a few years past. 
Aud when you are buying your gifts, 
stay at home. There are not a great many 
industries in Ellsworth to draw money 
from outside; and t^ie many purchases 
from out of town cause a constant drain 
on the circulating cash In Ellsworth, and 
the natural result from which Ellsworth 
business suffers, titrht inonev. If the neo- 
pie of Kllsworth really appreciated the 
importance to themselves as well as to the 
business men, of keeping money at home, 
there would be fewer purchases from out 
of town. 
At this season of the year, and this year 
in particular, it must indeed be a person 
hard to please, who cannot tlnd in the 
Kllsworth stores, articles to his liking. 
With hardly an exception the Kllsworth 
merchants this year have placed in a 
larger stock thail for years; not only be- 
cause times are better, but because prices 
are going upward, and Kllsworth mer- 
chants buy wisely. Holiday buyers must 
take a trip through the Kllsworth stores. 
LEWIS FKIKM) * tX). 
This Christmas finds the old established 
firm of Ixmis Friend Co. In new and 
handsome quarters in the First National 
Bank building. They have an unusually 
large line of clothing, and furnishing 
goods, among which may be found nmuy 
useful and handsome Christmas gifts. 
Fine handkerchiefs, mufflers, neckties, 
etc., are always acceptable as presents, 
w- v unhiv-uiv 
the jeweler, has a particularly tine display 
of silverware this year, in regular table 
article* and new and pretty novelties and 
bric-a-brac. He has also a large variety 
of glass ware, silver ware, besides bis 
regular line of jewelry, watches, clocks, 
etc. 
ORORtiK A. l’AKt HKR. 
Pareber, the druggist, has a handsome 
line of toilet articles, and toilet sets suit- 
able for gifts. Particular mention may- 
be made of the excellent lot of tine per- 
fumery in fancy bottles and cases; also 
toilet soap*, brushes, combs, etc. He has 
some choice Christmas cigars. 
C. L. MORANtPs 
store is crowded with Christmas goods. 
Mr. M -rang was a late buyer in Boston, 
and secured some closing bargains in hol- 
iday goods. He bought liberally and is 
selling liberally. His show of dolls, of 
all sizes and styles, is the delight of the 
children. He has also toys, books, lamp-, 
glansware, handkerchiefs, jardinieres, 
shopping bags, box paper, perfumery, 
fancy boxes, toilet cases, napkins, etc. 
M. OAl.I.KKT'rt 
store Is one of the most attractive in the 
city in its holiday dress, and tilled to 
overflowing with holiday goods. There 
are articles of bric-a-brac and toilet arti- 
cles apparently without number. One of 
the specialties at this store is one of the 
11 liesl Hues of umbrellas ever brought into 
the city. The stock of furs, too, is excep- 
tionally large. Then there are many 
opportunities and suggestions fur l hnst- 
mas shop|>ers in the regular line of linens, 
gloves, handkerchiefs, silk ami dress 
goods, cloaks, capes, rugs, carpets, cur- 
tains, etc. 
('. R. POSTER, 
in his regular line of furniture, has some 
handsome pieces for the holidays. There 
are sideboards, china closets, chiffoniers, 
parlor, library and side tallies in oak and 
mahogany, and fancy' chairs in golden 
oak, mahogany and reed. I hen there are 
smaller articles, such as pictures and 
picture frame*, mirror*, dhuimuo iuu rccu 
novelties, etc. To-day Mr. Foster will 
have in fur the holiday- a lot of holly, 
mist let oe a mi laurel wreaths, which wilt 
brighten many homes. 
H. C. HODGKINS, 
the confectioner, Is one ol the busiest 
men in town, aod Is making candy by tbe 
wholesale. He rIbo has in s larger stock 
ol confectionery knd candy in fancy 
boxes than sny year siuce be has been in 
Ellsworth, lie has many Christmas or- 
naments and uovellies. ills brownie w in- 
dow is an attraction. 
THE ELLSWORTH (i KEEN HOUSES. 
The Ellsworth greenhouses, formerly 
tbe Hutton greenhouses, recently pur- 
chased by Miss M. A. Clark, will be pre- 
pared for Christmas. Flowers, holly, etc., 
will brighten many Ellsworth homes on 
Christmas Hay. 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM 
is making a specialty this year of h!« 
Apollo chocolates, which are well worth 
making a specialty of. He has them in 
fancy silk-covered boxea in all colors 
and sixes. There is no more appropriste 
.stop Baby » 1**1“ : 
Not by dosing. A medicated ilannel |»ad 
called "Liu efeilow s Paiue-e’, made by 
the Coinfort l’owder people, is lar better 
and saler than soothing syrup*. It in- 
stantly relieves colic, restlessless and all 
pains of the stomach and bowels. 25 cts. 
at druggist*. 
1/ _■ — 
or acceptable gift than a box of fine 
candies. Mr. Cunningham has others 
inside the Apollo. He also has Christmas 
novelties and Christmas candles. 
A. E. MOORE 
is the man with two stores, one on Main 
street the other on Franklin. At the 
Main street store ho has millinery, ladies’ 
and children’s boots, shoes, rubbers, etc. 
At the Franklin street store are dry goods, 
and men’s and boys’ boots and shoes. In 
both stores may be found many articles 
suitable for ('hriatmas gifts. 
THE W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
is advertising a clearance sale of clothing 
made necessary by the mild fall, which 
found it with a big stock of heavy 
clothing. But there will be winter soon, 
and heavy clothing will soon be in (Te^ 
maud. The slock includes ulsters and 
overcoats, suits, underwear and outside 
shirts, children’s suits. These are all use- 
ful gifts, hut there are others, handsomer ! 
perils pi, In the great display of neckties 
in new styles. Barker has a handsome 
t'hriatmas window. 
L>. F. TKIBOl 
the Franklin street dealer, buys but little 
out of his regular line for the holidays, 
but his store always offers opportunities 
for buyers at Christmas or any other sea- 
son. He lias a tine line of hanging and 
table lamps this year, beside fancy glass 
ware, crockery, silver-plated ware, chil- 
dren’s dishes and picture-books and a 
thousand and one useful articles fur the 
busy housewife. 
THE ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. 
is the place for sporting goods of all 
kinds -guns. Titles, fishing poles, skates, 
etc. There are toy rities that will make 
many a small boy happy at Christmas. 
The proprietors, Jones Jordan, have 
recently fitted up a shooting gallery at 
the inn, and a handsome fishing rod is up 
for tho best score. When this is won a 
Winchester rifle will be the prize. 
II. E. DAVIS 
the carriage and buckboard builder, has1 
recently made improvements at bis factory 
which increases its capacity. He has a 
(Continued on page. 10.) 
Story of a Slave. 
To be bound hand and foot for years by 
the chains of disease is the worst form of 
slavery. (leorge 1>. Williams, of Manches- * 
ter, Mich., ti lls how such a slave was made 
free. He -ays: “My wife has been so help* j 
less f-»r five years that she could not turn 
over in bed alone. After using two bottles 
of Kleetrie Bitters she is wonderfully im- 
proved ami able to do her own work.” This 
supreme remedy for female diseases quick- 
ly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melan- 
choly, headache, fainting and dizzy spells. 
This miracle working medicine is a god- 
send to weak, sickly, run-down people. 
Kvery l>ott!e guaranteed. Only 50 cents. 
Sold by S. 1). Wiogin, Druggist. 
Stbrrtiarmcnts. 
It rout* with 7011 whether 7011 r><ntlmif> 
n.TT.- k 1111 v *• 1' % h i\! it. MPTO-II A 
line, purines the t>i■ •..<!. M B k 
■ I--st nuiitiuoil. ai W I n.ix.-» 
msk'-t you strung400.000 
a tii*s. h. M li 1 •^JA‘^7' urr.l liny 
• fi'I 
1 IVniO TO II %C fr.tn § 1 j^C^rfllri’urh fur u* Tain* It with will. p*tl t* ntly « 
irusrsnsi-* It., r<-. « r«f ■, 1 m..n* v 
Sl*rll»c Eetaedy f*., h !<»*o. Run real, Sew Vorb. 
_I
* I on. 
I>r. K. Detclion's Anti I>iuretic 
May in* worth to you more Mian #100 If you ! have a child who soils Wedding from incontl 
nence of water during sleep Cures old and 
young alike It arre-t-the trouble at once. |l. 
Sold by S. D. WiuuiN. Druggist, Ellsworth, Me. 
English Plum Pudding. 
Heed first one pound of raisins, when 
preparing to make an English plum pud- 
ding; mix them with a pound of currants 
and half a pound of minced orange peel; 
dust over a quarter of a pound of flour. 
Chop fine one pound of suet; add to it a 
quarter of trp'ound of brown sugar, half a 
nutmeg, grated, three-quarters of a pound 
of stale, dry bread-cmmbs. Mix all the 
ingredients together. Beat five eggs, 
without separating, until light; add to 
them half a pint of grape or orange juice; 
pour over the dry ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. 
The mixture should not be wet but 
each particle should be moistened. Back 
this into small greased kettles or moulds, j It will fill two three-pound kettles. Put j 
on the covers, stand the moulds in the; 
steamer, and steam steadily for ten hours. 
The easier way is to get t he ingredients, 
ready the night before; mix and put them 1 
on early In the morning, allowing them 
feu..cook all day. Take them from the 
steamer, remove the lids of the kettles or ; 
moulds, and allow the puddings to cool; 
then replace the lids and put the puddings 
away. 'I hey will keep in a cool place for 
several months or a year. Ladies1 Home 
Journal. 
To TIIK DKAK.—A rich Indy, cured of her 
Deafness and Noises In the Head by Dr. Nichol- 
son's Artificial h.ir Drums, gave ♦10,000 to his 
nstltute, so that deaf people unable to procure 
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address 
No. 417 o The Nicholson Institute, 7£0 Kighth 
Avenue, New York.—Advt. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway I’lne Syrup seems espec- 
ially adapted to the need* of the children. 
Pleasant to take, soothing In Its Influence; it is 
the remedy of all remedies for every form of 
throat and lung disease.—Advt. 
SSantcB. 
WANTED I 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
Skowhegaa, Maine, 
25 CUTTERS 25 
on Vici and Satin leather. Steady 
employment guaranteed. This is an ! 
excellent opportunity for good bright I 
trimming cutters to get promoted, as 
we will take such on and learn them. j 
First class edge-trimmers can also find 
good jobs with us. 
Apply at once to the 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co.. 
SKOWIIKHIX, >1 VINE. 
wantedT 
I 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
Skowliegan, Maine. 
50-G1I1LS-50 
for their stitching-room. A specially 
good opportunity for girls who wish 
to learn to stitch shoes. Good pay 
and steady employment. 
Experienced help will find specially 
good places by making application at 
once. Address 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co.. 
SKIIIVIlKs.lv, ME. 
Atobcrtiscmcnts. 
■ 1 i\F course you will he in the rush for 
ll 0 WG 511* P Holiday Goods. Have you decided 11VK V ▼ V ** where you will purchase your Holiday 
Presents? We do not want the earth, but 
••a 
we would be pleased to have you give us a 
| IVII l Oil lilt, small share of your purchases. We have 
^ a tine line of Holiday Goods to show you 
# 
at happy medium prices. All fresh 
llftl Ifm Y*S 51 0*51 | ll goods, no old stock to work off. I'lp top ® H^ ^ ^ C4^C4III» values, bed rock prices. Once tried 
proves the worth you wll! see the 
point \\ hen you see the goods. We have no trash; our goods are all new and fresh: 
hII useful as well as ornamental. Call and see our goods and get our prices. THEY 
ARE AN EYE <>PENER FOR MONEY SAVERS. Below are given you the prices 
of a few t»f our very-day goods at every-day prices. If you are in doubt about the 
value >f an art ie < rail at l ltl HOP'S and get posted. 
TO I LET SKT.H, Plain and decorated, $l.oO to $‘J 7o. 
( I I* AND SAl’CER SETS, plain and decorated HO to Toe. 
I 12 piece DINNER SKT8, decorated in Blue, Brown and Green, 
strictly tlrst-claes, o OO to $7.00. 
(iENl INK KtXJKKS' IM.ATKI) WAliE. every niece warranted. 
ut a price that talks. 
SIX-PIECE GLASS TABLE SETS, in Green and Crystal, 
LM and TO c. 
GOOD GLASS TUMBLERS, —c. a do/..; better ones, 
.15 c. a dozen. 
W,- will Hell you a large size (Galvanized Wadi Tub with Wash Hoard and 5 dozen Clothes 
I'ln- f• >r f I on. .’5 rent tea-pooiih for 10 eta. a net. 50 cent table spoons for ct-. Clothes I'lnw | 
lc p**r dozen, l’lns le. per paper, and lots of other goods at prices that help you to help your 
LOOK! LOOK! REAP! REAP! 
Tht-* means you. See what we arc actually giving away 
FREE! FREE! 
A Beautiful Decorated Toilet Set. A Beautiful Decorated Parlor Lamp, 
A Set of Six Silver Plated Knives and Fork*, or a Set of Mx Roger** Best 
Silver Plated Teaspoons. 
( .ont* and see how we do it Itememher the four conquerors of the world are Fashion, 
Love, Deatn and Low Prices. The lant you a e sure to find at ..... 
D. F. TRIBOU S 
NO. 2 FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
DO YOU 
WANT TO DRIVE 
» 
in a stylish, elegant and handsome j 
trap, dog cart, phaeton, buggy, run- 
about, surrey or buck board, and 
thoroughly and comfortably enjoy 
yourself without fatigue? Then 
you want one of my exquisitely 
handsome and easy riding vouicies. 
They are being sold at prices that 
they were never offered at before. 
HKMtV E. DAVIS. ..... 
--
,\T \u D I "tore tpo—if your property is •• V mir /VlnnPV' tl^rk insured with us and it ge.s a I UUI 1TIUIIV-J 8CorchilK That is the heauty of 
good lire insurance. It costs only a few cents a day for protection—with 
hig dollars in return should a tire'come. We make insurance easy to get. 
| The Q. H. Orant Co., r!»c. 
atjbcrttaemmtss. 
THE OLD WAY ! f 
|V^o5.!-Cf 
rrr'TH pUi-L^ 
W‘A * * 
This man is having his teeth extracted In the old-fashioned way. Looks like “old times”, 
loesn’t It? Letter come to us for that business; we simply apply the 
NEW ANAESTHETIC METHYL 
-» the gums, and when the tooth comes out you know all about It; but don’t care, as there is not 
particle of pain. 
Read our prices for finest work obtainable, and compare with others. Although perhaps 
little out of your way, the prices are so reasonable that it will more than recompense you for 
>ur trouble. 
I'atlents residing In or out of the city may make appointments for any day, Including Sun 
lays, either personally or by letter. 
Instruments sterilized after every operation. 
Ether or Chloroform administered when desired* Teeth examined and estimates given free. 
Full Set Best Teeth, until further notice, only $8.00 
We guarantee these teeth to he the famous s. s White 
continuous gum, which have taken 1_’T tlrst premiums, 
amt arc guaranteed in every respect. 
Teeth without Plates, ... $5.00 
Gold and Platina Alloy, .75 and 1.00 
.Silver and Cement, ----- 
Extracting, ----- _>_»5 
Sleeping Vapor (especially indicated for children 0r Gas, .50 
THKSK PItICKS ARK FOIt CASH ONLY. 
E. LESLIE MASON, D. D. S., 
Graduate Phila• Dental College, Class \'M‘. 
Ofiice at C. W. Mason’s residence, 1H High St., Ellsworth. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
day also he found at home at almost any other hour. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
SOLD BY 
F. II. AIKEN, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
NOTICE. 
All hills due me that are not 
.ettleil within the next thirty 
lays will he left with a lawyer 
or collection. 
\X. H. DRESSER. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dk. !L W. Haynes bepa to notify hiapatronn 
nd others that until further notice hla dental 
ooma will he eloaed on Wednesday afternoons. 
Ellsworth, Oct 23, 1899. 
I Wall Papers by Mail: 
Send for Free Sa n>plea of beautiful V designs direct from the w :.ule- 
k talers, and SJLVK .... ^ J /<! 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS, 
The Household Outfitters. Portland, Me 
--
Kvery pair of tfeiiiiiu«* I*. A I*. (Jloves is 
Msniped with our mum1. 
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THE 
"P. & P.” Kid Gloves 
BEST-NEWEST 
VALUE ^SHADES 
l * \$yfcnfaine) ^ J 
Don’t take substitutes—There’s none so good. 
FOR SALE BY 
MVK (.u.itHT, 
KUswortli, Me. 
Ladies' Mahogany 
fiocL 
the 
pai 
to b 
1 idles' Desk ever offered for the money. A dainty 
Xmas, birthday or wedding gift. The whole desk is 
of beautiful Mahogany. It has swell front and b rencl 
legs. Small drawer Inside atrd abundant pigeon-holt 
loom. The writing shelf is exceptionally broad anc 
tirm. Trimmings are all of solid brass. 
THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS” 
Oren Hooper's Sons, Portland, Maine, 
.♦-♦o^oeov 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 7, 
$ dealer In all kinds of + 
^ Fresh, aa.it, Smoked and Dry ^ 
> FISH. * 
2 ..Ss. 2 
A A 
T Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluettab, a 
+ Mackerel, Oyatera, Clarna, Bcallopa, i 
0 LobwterH and Finnan Haddiea. D 
v Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, O 
♦ KLI.SWOKTH, ME. T 
i*0#0*<>*0*0#0*0*C>*0*0*0*0* 
O .n. *C>i_»*CK:*OOC»OOOOOOOOOCK>CK>OCQ 
8 splitting ean easily be 8 $ r chased away g 
J Headaches"ith. | 
Parcher’s Headache Powders. A 
UattroaUs anti Steamboat*. 
I 
Commencing Dec. 4, 1899. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. P. M p. M. P. If. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 3 25 
Sorrento..I 4 on. « 
Sullivan 4 25 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 55 9 lo 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22} 6 02 9 17 5 3 
Hancock. 11 26 6 05 9 20 & 
Franklin Road. 11 35 5 14 9 30 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 11 40 5 24 9 50 100 
ELLSWORTH 11 63 6 81 9 58 6 08 
Ellsworth Falls .til 58 5 37 10 08 6 13 
Nlcolln.f12 12 5 51 tlO 17 t6 27 
Green Lake.ti2 22 6 01 110 27 t6 37 
Lake House.fl2 31 |6 11 tlO 136, f« 40 
Holden.fl2 38 6 20 f 10 42 f« 53 
Brewer June. 12 58 6 43 11 02 7 13 
Bangor, Ex.St. 1 05 6 50 11 12 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. I 10 6 55 1115 7 35 
■> M y a m 
Portland. 5 35 ISO 3 50 *1 30 
Boston. 9 05 6 57 7 25 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. P. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00]. 7 00 
•3 P. M. 
Portland. 11 (X) 12 35 11 00 
BANGOR. *6 00 4 50 *9 80! 8 00 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 05 4 55 9 85, 6 C5 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 5 02 9 42! 8 12 
Holden. +6 34 t5 24 fit) 04, t« 34 
Lake House. 40 ti 31 tlO 11 *6 40 
Green Luke. 6 49 5 41 tlO 21 6 49 
Nlcolln Hi 59 5 51 flO 81 f6 59 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 6 05 10 46 7 13 
ELLSWORTH 7 lh 6 10 10 52 7 18 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 7 25 6 20 flO 53j 7 25 Franklin Boat!. t7 39 6 29 11 07 
Hancock. f? 4 • f6 39 11 17 « 
Waukeag, 8. Fv. 7 53 6 43 11 22 >• 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 00 6 50 11 30 * ** 
Sullivan. 8 2o.. 
Sorrento ... 8 50 ^ 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 7 35 12 3CH I i 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially EUa* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER KATES, 
M 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
S.'i.OO liar Harbor to Boston. 
The Hates of fare for through tickets: 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A Boston reduced $i 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor A Boston •• 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston 3 85 2 80 
Southwest Harbor A Boston 3 75 2 75 
S onington A Boston 3 00 2 25 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
sons each, will he reduced from $2 00 and $1 50 
to $1 50 and $1(0 each. 
Steamet "Catherine” will leave liar Harbor 
at 8 a ni on Mondays ami Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Nortlieast ilarbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer fo» Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays am! Fridays, at5p m. From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (about) 5 a m. 
E. S. .1. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Acstin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
\V INTI- It SC'II KDl'LE. 
In Effect Oct. IS. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
DAYS OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Monday and Thur-dav. Arriving in Rock- 
land in neasuii to connect with the B B steam- 
er* for Boston. 
From Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B. 
S. s. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston tor Dark Harbor. Little 
Deer Isle, South Brook-vllle, Sargentvllie, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, Bluchill, Surry and 
Ellsworth 
Returning will leave EIDworth at 7.30 a ir., 
stage to Surry, Surry at s.OO a m, via above land- 
ings. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
wont at Moon’s stable, Kllsworth. 
SlMjcrtfscmmta. 
| SHOT GUNS, .... ;; 
I 
RIFLES, REVOLVERS, 
Hunting Knives, Ammunition, J 
Hunting Coats, Legging aud A 
Game Bags. Loaded Shells of T 
all kinds. Inspect the new X 
Savage Hide. We have the T 
largest stock in Ellsworth, and + 
our prices are right. J 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. 
* 
PRANK LIN 8T. * 
IO0OOOC<<M}OOOO<<H>c>><>OOOOC 
o 
ISAAC L HUDGKINSJ 
No. 9 School Street, V 
is pleaded to inform the people of 2 
thia city and vicinity that he has S 
put into his shop an engine and 2 
woodworking machines, and is 5 
prepared to do 2 
TURNING. PLANING g 
5 and JIG-SAWING K 
O of all kind* at nhort notice. ? 
FOR SALE. 
1 hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barnea make: both in good 
running order. 
Addre»« H O. Box 200. F.ll.worth, Me. 
Tilt AMERICAN'S adrrrtieere are 
letting down the price-bare into the field 
SAXONY SANTA CLAUS. 
HANS RUPrERT WALKS ALT. THE 
WAY FROM RUSSIA. 
A GREAT GALLANT FIGURE WITH TOP 
BOOTS AND MIGHTY PACK—PRO- 
CESSION ON CHRISTMAS EYE. 
Hans Rnppert is the name of the 
Sknta Claus of Saxony given by the 
simple, pious peasantry. “Hans Rup- 
jert will arrive tonight 1” the children 
of Saxony c~y all along the dear, dark- 
ening twilUiitof Christmaseve, as they 
flatten their little Saxon noses against 
the cotu.go window panes, peering ont 
along the winter roads for "our Ilaus 
Rnppert." “Hans Rnppert is coming 
tonight!” say the simple hearted grown 
np folk to one another, a people who 
have one ev. ning in the winter twilight 
of their L i. stern lives when U will 
be all glov at. I glamour and froth of 
fnn. 
Hans Rnj erf r >mes from Russia, 
from its silent mysteries of steppe 
and of snows. Rnt ho is not a 
Slav. Hans Rnppert is not the tra- 
ditional Santa Claus of the Teuton 
land—n jolly old man with curly heard 
And winking smile “Hans Rnppert is 
u tall, brawny, peasant looking fel- 
low,” say the good Saxony folk with a 
.. if u.-»« u«.i oae.. 
him. Hans Ruppert has muscles mint* 
from their own brave life of gray toil 
Hans Ruppert walks all the way from 
afar, from the Asiatic Russland and, at 
svery step he takes toward the Caurasr.* 
chain, ut every stride up and up, still 
up the ledges of its rock and bluff and 
brae, across its brawling streams, now 
down on the other side of its stern 
shoulder shadowed in the star calm, at 
evPry pace past tao Russian villages 
twinkling th-- ugh the night mists like 
sparklets struck off from the czarrrown 
way off there abo~e the Neva, as he 
foots it graieoy—fcir.s great, grand, gal- 
lant Hans Rupper*—his up !-•<■ its that 
at the beginning the long Christmas 
march roachrd uiiiy below the knee, 
grow taller and taller, still higher—un- 
til when ho near* the Rhein-strum mur- 
mur and i'i g< voice uhnve the 
Lorelei r ; and a: !;<-t at the gates of 
Berlin sees : 10 mighty gleam of the 
unny of the \at*rland, tin Hans Rup- 
pert is h boots are a to the loins, cuiras- 
sier fashion, accordion wrinkled and 
mirror in their mighty j oiish the very 
"Sword f My Illustrious Grandfa- 
ther!” All Ilau- Ruppert stands a 
grenadier, co- of the sacred bodyguard 
around an en peror, stands with star on 
breast and doable beaded eagle on bed- 
met, stands a mighty ghost to deal 
death to the foes if vatcrland — until 
next Christmas. 
On his back, through all his long 
trudge tonight, Hans Ruppert carries 
ins pack. It is a pack f good thiugs. 
Thou hast no C hristmas tree within 
that mighty bundle, Hans! The peasant 
children have made the tree all ready 
for Hans in the diligent, purchase from 
their little > ixnn pfennig** on tin* mar- 
ket day. H; ns Kuppert brings the gar- 
ments fur t « Christmas tree. Her* 1 
his pack is t ** Christ child’s hair. th*» 
gold and s.*ver hiigree which Hans 
will twist aero**- ‘Lie branches with his 
own brawny hands. Here are th** • au- 
dios, the Christ wild's t yes, and th** 
toys and t. ■ gifts, “the blessing* that 
drop from tin hands of Baby Jt.su*. 
And now the procession form* at 8 
©'••loc k on ( iristmas eve to g<> to see 
what Hans Kuppert has brought to the 
little family. Th** processiou begins 
with grandfather and grandmother, on 
whose seamed ar.d yellowed cheeks 
glistens the g -nth* tear of age. Then 
follow th* father and the mother aud 
the nnw* dd* d uncle* uud aunts, aud 
now the children, according to age and 
size, wh* ar awed in anticipation of 
“our Hail; Kuopert” on the other side 
of that door toward which the proces- 
sion is nnw moving. They stand up on 
tiptoe and peer behind father’s stalwart 
frame*, rebui 1 by dasmuttercbeu, with 
a solid 2-u.v n cuff ou the unwilling ear. 
*‘Ach. mutt* rebeii, it s heilige Nacht! 
pleads the lather, and mother moder- 
ates. Here are the servants of the house- 
hold, wearing their good Christina* 
starch of cli* k apron stiffness. How it 
■rands out in its buckram beauty! If it 
were possible—which the dear Herr 
Gardener of us all forfend—the apple- 
cheeks cf the good house girl glow with 
a more frufiy glist< u as she gazes down 
npon the spheric circumference of 
starch. The housemaid's smile is laun- 
dered, too, and it never leaves her lips 
until that mysterious door off there is 
opened bv giamliather's trembling old 
hand, aud now some me m the Christ- 
mas processi* u has strut k the sweet. 
er. unci tie hymn ris« > .»*> one “pure 
concert •• the whole f the house* 
bold's huirt: 
O ! iliL’e Nu« Ui! 
Stillo Kachtl 
The doc r is thrown open, and only 
the stalwuit spirits—the Erdgeiste who 
guard the callups uud volutes of the 
Teutonic verb—cun comprehend the 
meander and the meaning of tbe fam- 
ily's exclamations now. Hans Ruppcrt 
has done it all! Hans Ruppcrt has done 
jfc all! The tree glistens into gracious 
charm. It is the aurora of the Divine 
Child. 
And then the good Faxon muscles fall 
to, and fall, too, on supper. Now, the 
snpper is a sweet feature of this great 
evening ISO?. For only once a year 
does the mnizipau come round—marzi- 
pun, that dtar cuke, crusted with pow- 
dered almonds Only once a year does 
“Ptoktn” come round, that dearest cake 
with raisins—raisins plucked by Hans 
Rappert in that faroflf mystery—raisins 
that grew and hadn't anything to do 
with sour grapes. 
But the eupp* r passes, and the night 
is deepening Tbe eyes of childhood are 
drooping. The taiuily rises and again 
circles tbe Christmas tree, hand in hand 
now. perhaps for the last time on earth. 
Who cau foresee the years? May the 
dear Christ child guard us alll—New 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*» mhutitmnl tall, .Vcir. ere ether pngrm. 
Atlantic. 
William Shepherd is quite ill. 
H. W. Joyce and wife left for Boston 
Monday. 
Rev. F. V. Stanley is visiting relatives at j 
Gouldsboro. —~ "*** 
Alfred Staples and wife were in Rock- 
land this week. 
The Minturn graded school has a vaca- 
tion until after Christmas. *— 
Francis and John Stanley, of Peer Isle, 
are spending a few days with relatives 
here. 
Mrs. Augusta Herrick, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, came home 
Wednesday. 
! R. S. Paul, of Rockland, is teaching a 
class in w riting at Union schoolhousv and 
! at Atlantic. 
| Gardner Joyce and family came Sunday 
from Portland, where he has been em- 
ployed during the summer. 
A tine lot of tish is being brought in 
every day by the boat fishermen. A great 
! deal of the catch is shipped fresh to Bos- 
I ton. 
Steamer Merryconeag ", I'apt. Archi- 
1 bald, is touching at Atlantic two trips a 
week on her passage from Rockland to Bar 
Harbor. 
All of the lobster boats in this vicinity 
iiave been out into w inter quarters, as this 
harbor is usually closed quite early in the 
season by Ice. 
Steamer Yinalhfeven" laid over at Ston- 
ington Tuesday night on account of the 
gale. It came into Old Harbor about ti 
a. m. Monday. 
C harles Stockbridge, w ho has been em- 
ployed in the canning factory at the har- 
j bor this season, moved his family back to 
I Atlantic Saturday. 
Mrs. M. S. Knowles, who closed the fall 
j term of school in the grammar department 
at Minturn, left for her home at South 
Deer Isle Friday. 
Frank Trundy, of OceanvlHe, deputy 
tish warden, is in town getting up a 
petition to have the government establish 
a lobster hatchery iu this j«rt of the State. 
The Atlantic public library has just pur- 
chased over sixty nicely bound volumes. 
It has also received from the State librarian 
a traveling library of fifty volumes. The 
little library has already quite a collection 
and a good variety of books, and is rapidly 
incoming one of the most useful members 
of the community. Much interest is taken 
in it by young and old, and good patron- 
age of books, all of which is encouraging 
for the future. 
Dec. lti. S. 
VVi *l I- tmit kiln. 
oaieiis iih oeeu idiiiiiik in more irveiy 
of late, the southerly blow bringing 
them this way. 
Miss Springer, teacher of the primary 
school, has closed her school on account 
of the serious illness of her mother w ith 
pneumonia. 
Sherman Scaminon has stum page from 
Joy and McKay, and w ill ilo quite a busi- 
ness hauling staves and lath stock to 
Taunton and Fgypt. 
Why cannot The American corre- 
spondents take the census for Franklin? 
Let tiie Wist Franklin correspondent 
commence at the Fasthrook line, continu- 
ing to Dr. De Beck's corner, thence toward 
Tsunton to the Hancock line, taking in 
a I -road-, incmding Ueorges’ pond, in 
tb« eoui tv road. l*-i lie Franklin corre- 
spond* nt com (Hence at Charles Ma- 
coujbtr •, • •,■ nroug h ne village, cont mu- 
i lug on me Ci.errv hcul road to No. 10, in- 
cluding the by-ways and Martin's Kidge 
Lt tiie Fast Franklin correspondent 
commence Mt Follet UerrisbV, continuing 
on the Bay road to the Sullivan line, in- 
cluding by-roads and NV ii. Card'** road, 
j All persons should he counted from the .r 
1 horn* s and not from places of employ men;. 
A i residents out of town should l> 
Counted. Ministers snd their famine** 
a tould be counted; no other non-reel 
dent. J.et us get the whole number and 
tiie number of each sex and report 
through The American. A little 
thought and some inquiries will ou it. 
Dec. lti. tH E'KR. 
I>» > *ltl< 
There will be a Christ *r>* ree * ud sup- 
per at tne March s» .mouse Monday 
evening, Dec. 26. Music will be furnished 
by the Oasis band. All are cordial.y in- 
vite d. 
I>r. <_» orge A Phillips I is a crew of 
a -out forty men at work on his lumber 
lot here, culling box, stave and spool 
wood. The mill owners have also bought 
| tiie Morrison lot, which bas «i tine growth 
of I imber on it. It willbea busy winter 
U rc, w iih the mill running full «st. 
Tne young non lore have organized a 
b't.-s hand which is progressing tinely 
under the ins;rue; ion of David B. Alley. 
The .l.enihtr- and instruments are «s fol- 
11. i. unnaiui, rv iiaw cornel ; 
George M. Whittaker, first 3. fiat cornet; 
Albert K. i'issoii, second B. fiat cornet; 
G urge Alley, solo B. fiat cornet; Alfred 
B. sin it b, first bass; Granville Tale, 
I s-cotid bass; Percy E. Garland, first tenor; 
Frank A. Garland, second tenor; Albert 
(_iar and, solo alto; Irvin Tate, first alto; 
Frank Prait, second alto; Jo bn H. Haynes, 
cl tr »n* t; Irvin Garland, baritone; William 
L. Pratt, bass drum; W. S. Murc.i, snare 
drum. It will be known as bet > is:s band, 
of Bayside. 
Dec. 17. G. M. 
>I«ri«v ill«*. 
Mrs. 8. L. Brimmer, of Mariaville, re- 
ceived second premium on fancy butter 
at the State dairy conference in Lewiston 
la^t week. There were many competitors. 
”>elf Preservation Is the first law of Nature,” 
an.I t« take Hood's Sarsaparilla on the find ap 
pearance of Impure blood Is an Important step 
towards self preservation. It makes rich, red 
blood and insures good health. 
Hood's Pills are non-irritating, mild, effec- 
tive.— Adrt. 
To Care a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Ruojso Qcim ike Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. E. 
~»1. „„ I.AT _|<lvl 
About Men an<1 Thine:*. 
[BY M J. DBIMMEY, ELLSWORTH'S GROCER- 
POKT-l 
The poet’s Inspiration on and with unbounded 
pleasure, __ _ 
The opportunity 1 seize, and write my thoughts 
Rt* at leisure, 
Another milestone's left behind as life’s broad 
road we travel, 
Someday our journey'sj’nd will come and the 
mystery unravel. 
Our doubting mind* will see more clear the 
things which seem uncertain. 
When from earth’s stage we pas* away aud 
stem Death rings down the curtain. 
In ba« relief year* ninety eight and nine, upon 
our country’s pages ^ 
Untarnished by the flight of time throughTall 
the coming age*. 
As long as freedom's banner floats your mem- 
ories will glisten. 
And generations yet unborn with admiration 
listen 
To deeds of heroes, In tin- land surpassed upon 
the ocean, 
Unequaled *lnce the glot»e revolved and set the 
earth in motion. 
With conviction* honest and dncctv, leading 
statesmen send forth warning,! 
And say the Filipino war unjust, and the cen- 
tury ju*t dawning 
Will find our grand old ship of state on mo> 
narebiai breakers dr.fling, 
W Idle others disagree and say the poor man's 
t.iual mi'mlr tllll'C 
The latter version may l>e right though in cer- 
tain quarters doubted, 
I.et ha-tv judgment withheld until Aguln 
aide's force Is routed. 
From Markham's clod* the farmers, .they wh< 
wield the hoc. John Hull is daily learning 
That the mills of the gods grind slow but tin* 
and just vengeance 1« returning 
To smite their homes of wickedness dressed is 
sackcloth and a-hes. 
As Kipling’s Tommy Atkins writhes when (»otn 
l’aul applies the lashes. 
tied won’t l*e mocked, dear Transvaal lies, pray, 
hope, an*! fondly cherish 
His precepts, asdid the fishermen ol old, who 
cried “Lord, save us ere we petish "’ 
The yacht “Shamrock" which derives her name 
from old Erin’s four leaved clover. 
The pride of England's racing fleet to win the 
cup came over. 
Tin* wind and tides they buffeted with effort- 
unavailing. 
As old Hancock county’s Deer l-lc boys out 
pointed then*. In sailing. 
We admire Mr Thomas I.!icon's pluck, an*! 
hope the dire disaster 
Will not prevent his coming liack again with a 
ship more staunch and faster. 
An eventful year this !« Indeed of womlerful 
surprise*, 
01*1 llunneman another leas* *»f lift- r*<-elve« 
an«l J’turnlx like arises. 
And adds fresh laurels to her fame to shiue 
with brilliant lustre, 
Hy debating Ellsworth's modern tub* at the 
Hangor firemen's mu-ter 
rrhie always l*ef*»re a fall; henceforth <>ur 
gallant laddie* 
Mu-t res|wet and bow before the shrine of the 
idol of our daddies 
Mont half n century ago 'he fought her first 
pitched battle. 
Which electrified and thrilled the wire! from 
ijuodd Head t«> far Seattle. 
Hon. 1*. Hopkins ha.l '••imiian 1 1 led 
t «m* fa mow* rally 
That raptured Ilangor*- Tiger Six. pride >•: i’c 
nobscol valley. 
He -1ill survive.-. age eighty b-ur, the n-.a«-» .m-‘s 
not dead but sleeping 
In ibe hearse.house »«t the < it; farm, -ale in 
Harry .lone*'* keeping. 
Hut hark The old tow n « iock proclaim* the 
nddidght hour approach) 
When sp<»oks and gobliu- wander forth, and 
M«>r| hi u* ♦ nrroachr* 
And calms our time tty right divine, a heritage 
of ages, 
Approxr.j and fixed* by nature's law-, unu;- 
puled ny «arth’s *age- 
Tbe Mieteti.ih century's morning break-, ti e 
S„l tee ti III'* ulght Is fleeting, 
\ Merry ( fristum- lilad New Year 1- the 
XX est Kr d grocer's greeiiug 
s | |(AN(,K KXI’KIIIKM i; 
(irrat l*ond Young 'Ion Fells of 
11 host ly Midnight \ ialtor. 
«.ba*on 1. Archer, of tireat I'oud, send* to 
Thk Amkkican the following account f an 
experience he had during a recent severe li' i 
in-- with typhoid lever, lie ha- l>een unable 
to explain tin- appearance satisfactorily to! 
himself 
It wart the hour of midnight, and the I 
dimly t urning lamp on the mantel cast 
•oiubre indistinct shadows upon the] 
various objects about my room. Wasted ! 
and worn by fever the current of life in 
my bosom ebbed low, as hovering on the 
borderland between life and death i lay I 
upon my bed restlessly passing the weary | 
hours of t tint stormy night in mid-Sep- 
tember. My faithful watchers for a fexx 
moments had left tb~ room, and a silence 
profound au>.l deep enwrapped all things. 
Dimly conscious of pa-*ing events I lay; 
my senses dormant, my train inn live, for ; 
every power of my being was concentrated j 
in a mighty struggle, no w progressing at 
the .• ry base of life Use!'. 
Suddenly tny stupor mid indifference 
chaoged to e < !*♦# rn t and aia m, for 
through a nearby doorway, eloted and 
locked, emerg-d a bums figure. It xvi b 
that of d man. tail and n.srliai in aj pear- 
touched hi* breast. IE* wondrous face 
we* il'um n» ted w ill. « Irgber. purer light, 
than in ever seen on a human c-. untenanee, 
and t fti very aspect ? hi* ptisou pro* 
Prevented a I'ragedy. 
Timely information given Mrs. George 
Long, of New Straitwville, Ohio, prevented 
a dreadful tragedy and saved two live*. A 
frightful cough had long kept her awake 
ew .y night .-die hail tried many remedies 
and doctors but steadily grew worse until 
urged to try I>r King s New Discovery. 
One I Kittle wholly cured her. and she 
write* tbi- marvelous n edicine also cured 
Mr lxmg of a severe attack of Pneumonia. 
Suc h cures are positive proof of the inatch- 
le— merit of this grand remedy for curing 
all throat, chest and lung troubles Only 
50c. and fl 00 Every bottle guaranteed. 
Trial bottles free at s. D. Wigoin’8 Drug 
Store. 
SBBcrtisnnnus. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
PATENT LAWYERS, 
opposite the United ^tau;* Patent Office, Wash- 
ington, PC, who have actual client- In every 
city and town of the United State* and Onadr 
r«-p..rt that never before in their go year-’ pra* 
tloeha* the work of the Office been well up to 
date They claim that patents can now l>e pro- 
cured lu lews than half the time formerly re- 
claimed him to be a visitor from the great 
realm of mystery. 
A wild unreasoning fear possessed me, 
for-"in the dim uncertain light I oaw my 
sTadowy visitor glide slowly by my bed, 
passing so near that I might have touched 
him with my outstretched hand. He tor 
s moment paused as though in deep medi- 
tation, then turning slowly cast upon me 
such a glance of pitying sadness as froze 
me to the heart. 
It flashed across my startled mind that 
the being before me, although human in 
[ trin and size, was in reality a messenger, 
sent from a celcstial>lime. to announce to 
me tny own approaching end, or that of 
mie one near to me by the ties of kin. 
Then came a wild resolve that if human 
power could avert it, he should not make 
the object of bis visit known. I,et the 
future bring shout what It may I wished 
not to be forewarned. 
Spellbound and fascinated, unable to 
move a muscle or utter a sound, 1 watched 
his steady approach. The horrors of a 
nightmare are not to be compared with 
what I now experienced, for resting one 
shadowy hand upon my tied, the phantom 
form bent over me, and tchitpercd in my 
■ ur.J 
Nuclear recollection of what happened 
ii the next moment remains, but tbespell 
ter vanished as mysteriously as it had 
come. 
Hours passed before my overwrought 
nerves were quieted, and days before I 
even dared to think of what 1 had seen. 
Now, weeks after, as l look back upon my 
thrilling experience, In t he light of what 
lias since transpired, forcibly comes to 
my mind the question: was all this hal- 
lucination or reality? 
flow Are lour kldnryi f 
Pr Flobh* Sparafi!* I’ ;»eurc K Jncr iSam- 
ple free A Oil Sterling Remedy Cb.cn* N. V. 
fflrbinl. 
Publicity Counts. That's What the 
People Want. Ellsworth Expres- 
sion on the Subject. 
Make It public. 
Tell the people about it- 
Gratitude promotes publicity. 
Grateful citizens talk. 
They tell their neighbors; tell their 
friends. 
The new s is too good to keep. 
“Bad backs" are numerous. 
So few understand the cause. 
Many KUsworth people are learning. 
And bettor still, they’re being cured. 
Ump backs arc lame no more. 
Weak ones regain their strength. 
This is the every day labor In KUsworth 
(>f Doan's Kidney 1*111*. 
<)ur citizens arc making it publ:. 
Here’s a case of it. 
Mr. Geo. W. Perkins, farmer of Grant’s 
< rner. says: “1 was troubled with kid- 
y and urinary complaint for almost live 
yars, and If out in the cold, or if 1 caught 
« .Id, 1 suffered more than usual. My back 
ached until I was miserable and the uri- 
nary w.-akness caused much distress, not 
nly d. ring the day, but at night I took 
imdioi; c fur the trouble, not only urn* 
kind. I t it did not cure me, and at last 1 
got Doan's Kidney Pills at W igg:n*» drug 
store After using them a little while I 
found ti v were doing me good, | stuck 
to them 11id was awarded with complete 
reuei :iibkc u my uusjii'*>* > rtcoiu- 
mend I >< »ns Kidney Pills so that others 
may hav« a chance know all about this 
\alua ble remedy 
Doan’s Kidney Pills arc f.*r sale by all 
dealers, price 50 cents a box Mauled « n 
receipt « f uric* t»* Foster Milhurn ('<»., 
Buffalo, N \ sole agents for the 1 S 
h’etnen er the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other 
TRUSSES. 65c, $1.25 AND UP 
^rrirrnrr^ ^ > s> 
^ 5 ! Mp irr >*Ma( Ik* »rrj R«»*t atd' zLz 
mi IttloK) I’KUEH, V»- t.'ian out-third 
the price <-.‘ij»rifrtl t* otf»« rm ai.j WE fs*3 
guarantee to fit toj perfectly s».v 
;r It..* I r-«»k fran Ur |l .‘j Nra 
urt K'lrnlMl Alatlif !'»•>. »?•--. a- w. .U tl.i 
n ut aid sri.d !•••,»» Ith «»l h >IH UL rKK Kieiirl. 
-ur H*tk-E<. *mM. 4*. ». «». !• 
r«|rtureij wlxthrr mptuie :»!afk**- •<•»!.«*i il». »i»t« 
n-c.itir inches an utui ti i. ... m ai'ti tt.« 
V»t 13r ‘. »*> whether rupture 1* i. ritrht !ift*d- 
*: 1 >» i'l ca cither tn.«- .v-.u »uh th»- I.. 
't» I' -' if >1 I* aot • (Wffid ft «(H *vo>l la irwaar* tha> 
rrikil ki Sr«« time* our prior,* can ret urn IJ aid v*e 
will return pcur money. 
■aRUE FOR FREE TRUSS CiT'.Lnci,E 
rax**. »• fi. V* a # |U i«» | a T rua &f\ V 
thatrurra il»*«t Bay **»*. .ml «• k **11 fir o/ifw 
cur...stARS, ROEBUCK Ac Co. CHICAGO 
iVERVITA PILLS 
Restore Vitality, Lost \ ijor and Manhood. 
Cure Impotency, Night Kmissionsand 
wasting diseases, all effects of self- 
abuse, or excess and indis- 
Ej^^Jcretion. A nerve tonic and 
■ V ^flS'pink plow to pale cheeks and 
restores the fire of youth, 
mail 50c per box, O boxes 
for $2.50; with a written guaran. 
tee to eure or refund the money. Send for circular. Address, 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICACO. ILL. 
»*> I». !<•». I 
Ellsworth. ... Maine. 
CURES RHEUMATISM, 
ueuralg h, hewtlschr, pneumuim, pains In 
8lo »cli an*! bowel*. *prai«i* anil 
hruiset*, bites mid -dings of 
insects. etc. 
“Car®» other*, will euro you.” 
rrepsrtd 
T. A CRXHTREF, Kli.swokth, Me. 
FOR HALE.—Ten R‘I I* A N H for A cents at 
druggists. One gives relief 
Pauper Ail ire. 
rf',flT. uii'l.>nilftii> 1 •• r« t- ^ 11 t-.r miri' uuu m 
1 La- 'n'.ritrti-i rtUni1 ei Uj yi ► twnrti ,f '' 
Ih« lu|*^ri "f Hif I--,' r'"r‘ eiie-:Un: »-.tr 
•«n ! t'Ke nmd- tmple (ir.ii slot for iielr si.ji^.ri 
lie tl eretore forbids All pcr^inr iron Tuu..*xjI > 
i-upplteBUjanjr auiH.ro hi-* v-munt rs .vitnnqi 
his arlfet or-’er, he wilt :x, for n>- *i*.*.u v 
fufnurie 1. Karkv •» riNKH 
The gradual departure of all deeper sig- 
nification from the word civility ban 
obliged the creation of another word — 
civilization. 
flranty la fllood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Caacareta, Candy Cathar- 
tic clean your blood and keen it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
purities from the IkkIy. Begin today to Laiu.sh pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Casca rets,—beauty lor ten cent*. All drug- 
gist*, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Xrtoapnprr#. 
The New York^ Tribune. 
| the Tribune >tart*7a M«nd*<»mc I ri-\Yeekl> 
| lidition. 
The n*\« tort Tribune la loyiltr Rcpobll 
can <>n all public question*. although It never 
distort* the new- for party purpose- and never 
-.-reen* misconduct In public affair-, beeau-e 1 d I •covered among partv friend*. The Tribune 
i otnmend* Itacif to every Repuldhau faintly in 
the country, n<d only by It- decency and dig- 
nlty, but by It* wide variety of content* ami It* 
vlgorou* editorial argument* In favor of the 
ma-t- rly pollcie*. whb hare brought genuine 
! pr'«-|M-rlty to the country and glorv t>» li» arm*. 
and which pnnnW'a high prr*tlge in the future. 
Tin- pcr*l«tent labor Th» frtbutte during 
the four year* of President Cleveland, It* t«n 
I mens? circulation reaching every hlll*tde and 
: valley In the I'nltod state*. 1* regarded by 
many friend* a* having contributed very ma 
terlally to prepare the country for the return, 
in 1*’- to Protection and sound Money an 1 to 
vote for a Republican candidate fur tlie l*re#l 
denev. 
It mar u. ari'll In' .infottml dm ■< 
of The Tribune, In putting forth It# new and 
•dntlnblc TH-Wreklj Million, In to rentier an 
additional service to the great party, nil whose 
-ucceaa In a continuation of hu-lne-- pros 
l« rltv and wise government depend. 
A (treat Daily. 
The Daily and Sunday Tribune. flo» year 
the latter having an It'.hi «Tiailw. **i i t K 
hint of ..f great beauty and li t. r«—t 
with Ita w i.ih of general Information and at 
tractive special feature* and picture*. 1*. by far. the lw*»t and most valuable coition l**u<*d from 
1 the Trllttine office y.-r a t u»lne** man, who 
j an receive it at a reasonable hour, this edition I l* superior to ail others. 
A HanJsomr Tri*We*kl>. 
The Trl-Weekly Tribune. #1 >• a year, lift* 
recently supersede^, the lab- Skmi M m.ki 
! ThIIIIak, and Is n handsome, fr«-*h, breezy, 
every Other day ncw«na|>er It will, we think, 
prove the l***t substitute for a metropolitan 
dally, yet found. Every numiM-r l« .»« g..»*l a* 
a dally of the same date for many people It 
w 111 answer the purpose* of a dally it give# 
tie more numU r each week, f..r half a dollar 
lcs« ;* year, than the former Sum tv» ki.t. 
1 n addition to the new«, editorial* and market 
| prices. It print# each w.-ek a gr.-at variety of 
pictorial, literary and other entertaining mat- 
| ter. Including humor. l*>ok review#. “Asked 
1 and Vn»tn-n-'l," fondgn letter*. "Hottir Topics," 
fashion*, fiction#, agricultural data, advance : 
! Information for business men, “.-science and 
M. > .udes," tc The market pri< arc accu 
rate and standard. Itlsalwav* -*%fe to !-n.k at 
I be Tribune In-fore buying or selling country 
pr>«luc»* As n family newspaper I be Tri- Weekly Tribune has no *ujh ri In t. <• United 
> U» te». 
The Trl*W eekly Tribune h,t« !*■• put 
forth In re«|M>n*e to the growing den vt d f -r 
more frequent Issue* It l* conital re.-, n 
rot tided I** every reader, win- wants ream 
and -pirlt >>t The New lurk Tribune and 
who live- tot. far away for the Dal y 
The W'eekly 
The W eeTribune, f I % ear, I 1* it# 
ow n a* a great low priced farmers1 am! fambv 
in w*|.»j>«-r It can usually l-e obt i.- d at .« ! 
vantageous term* In conjunction with n-eal 
w ccklU-s 
Sample copies. 
sttiiiple « oples of any edition vv cheerful y 
b. -ent. fr«*e .»f charge, to those ring th. ri 
Athlrt-s wav #, 
THE. TRIBUNE. 
New Tork < ity 
News Opinions 
OF 
National Importance 
fhc ^wu 
ALONE 
CONTAINS BOTH. 
I I")a iIv hv nn I C C -i 
Daily ar.d Sunday, by mail. $8 a year 
The Sunday Sun 
is the great eat Sunda\ Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c a copy. By mail. $2 a year. 
%<ldrc*« Til*. *1 V >*•« Vorh 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
OK 
SWAN'S ISLAND. 
MAIM', 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A h'.'iorv ..r >wnti'« Il»a* ju*d Ix-cm pub* • Dhed, mid will l*c ready for delivery In a few 
>t Sum I, of Mi.ti ilr, ha- given much 
dnte to the preparation of t»d>* volume, which 
<ov.r* .'44 page- Emm the follow-.: g table of 
'otitejii* may :*• a*ro the ground which the 
book covers* 
I a in. t: ■ ** cog Tics r*. 
I I titroduction— A borlglne- — Dlncovery. 
I! Purchase— Settlement and I mm! Title* 
HI. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV. biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. 
V. (ion’* Inland. 
VI. The El-tdng Industry- 
VII. Sy nopal* of Municipal Record- 
> J 41 isceliaueous- 
I’ltlCK, $1.50. 
The hook may he obtained of the author. 1>k. 
H w. Small. Atlantic, Me., or of the pub- 
Usher-*, Thk H an cot k Count v Puhi.ikhing 
Co., Kllsworth. Me 
ILtjjal Xctitt3. 
rj,Ilr> #abscri«i» Octavius it shreve, of 1 Salem, Massachusetts, and Arthur Liu- 
ctdu. of llinghau Massachusetts. hereby 
give notice that th- y have beendulv appoint- ed executors of the last will aud teitament of 
»u»#n I> Cox, late of Boston. Massachusetts 
deceased. auti given bonds as the law dir*-.t- 
and being residents without he State of Maine have appointed Hauuibal K Hamlin, of Kllsworth. Maine, their ageut iu said Mate of Maine. Ail persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
OlTAVlir* B. SMKEVK. 
Asthi k Lincoln 
October 4, a. d. i«». 
ILtgal Xoticrs. 
To nil person* interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth day of December, a. d. 1*99 
following matters having been pre- X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at. Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, on the second day of January, a. d, 
1990, at ten of the dock in the foreuoon, aud bo heard thereon if they see cause 
Fred A. Ilarrunan. late ..f Eden, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- porting to be the last will and testament of 
•■Aid deceased, together with petition for pro- bate thereof, presented by Blanche I llar- 
riman, the executrix therein named. 
Charles E Manley, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last w ili aud testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for ro- 
bate thereof, presented by Josephine si n„ 
lev, the xecutrix therein named. 
Mary F. Hunker, late of Kibn, in wnl c .n- 
tv. do. eased Petition that John E Hum r, 
jr., of said Eden, or some other suitable per- 
son, mS| be appointed ad m n -1 at .> oftiio f«tatr im said deceased, presented by barb •< 
H Woo*1, a creditor «»f sat.| estate 
John ■ »ok. late of Ellsworth, ill said coun- 
ti, .1 d Petition that Jano s I. Cook, 
of said Ellsworth, or some other suitable per- 
son. m«\ to appointed administrator of tho 
estate ..f -ail deceased, presented by Cin- 
derrl.a A Mason, a daughter and heir of said 
deceased 
Charles A Eaton, lat« «.f Wrdlmrn, Massa- 
chusetts, de. I's-ed Petition that John W. 
s.tmes, ..f Mount De-ert. in the county of 
Hancock, and Htatc of Maine, <*r some other 
suitable person, may b» appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of -.;d deceased, pre- 
sented by Heasie Eaton, the mother <>f David 
Heth Pratt, late of Hu« k sport, in said roun- 
ty, deceased Petition that I Amanda Pratt, 
«'f said Hucksport. may b*» appf.ntc l admin- 
istratrix of the estate of saui deceased, pre- 
-ented by said K Amanda Pratt, the widow of 
said deceases!. 
Kvx H Hinckley, late of Kden, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of Frank Hiuck- 
lev. » xecutor, filed for settlement. 
Julia A Aliev, late «d 'I rvnton, in said 
e.iuuty, d# eased Second .»■ -Mint id John It. 
Kedman and John K. Hunker, jr., adminrs* 
trators, filed for settlement. 
Helen Frances Msconn-rr, n :jnr, of Klls* 
worth, in said county P(tilit>n filed bv \r- 
hetuiah H Higgins, guardian of said minor, 
for license to sell, at ; \*r *V.*\ the whole 
of lertain real estate f said minor, situated 
in Fast brook and Franklin, in said county. 
George G Reed, minor, of A hi ngton, in tbo 
county of Plymouth, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts Petition filed bv Georgian:* 
.*» Reed, guardian of said minor, for licefe*< 
t«>-ell. at private sale, certain re*: rotate of 
said minor, situated in townships No* si, 
and il, and F.llsworth and Waltham, in the 
County of Hancock, and >t i' >f Main*-. 
t rancis .Hinclair ai d Horace ^nolair. 
minors of Sullttau. in -aid county Peti- 
tion filed by Herbert F Sim lair, guardian of 
•aid minors, for license to srl at priv ate -ale, 
the whole of certain real estate « f said 
minors, situated in said Sullivan. 
Miriam H Perkins, late of • astine. in said 
county, deceased Petit! >n ! -d b> Mary H 
« urran. admiuistratri x of tb- estate f said 
deceased, that the balance remaining in her 
hand* :» settlement of her t.rst account, 
road# nt a probate enurt held st F '-worth, in 
and f <r -aid county, on the seventh day of 
November, a. d. 184ft*, may be ordered to be distributed among th«- h< Irs of said deceased, 
and the share of each determined. 
n !' (TN NINgHAM, Judge f sauii ourt. 
V n- py # f origins. order f irt. 
Attest * ns* P !>< hr, Register. 
To all persons interested In the estate here- 
inafter named. 
At a probate court held »*. H k-; rt. in snd 
for the county of H.*n>* .k on the fifth 
dav of Iiocember. a #1 is.#.*. 
A sented f«<r the action th- r* ipmi herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof he given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to he pub- 
i’.s .. three »n k •< cictr« .• y in the ils- 
worth X me man a newspaper p, dished al 
Eilsw. rth, in said countv, that they may ap 
pear at a prohate court t« be held at Elis- 
worth, on the second day of January, a. d 
1UUU. at ten of the c-..c k n the t n ...oil, and 
he heard thereon if they *« » i-* 
Julia X Aliev, 1 ale of .Trent, r. in said 
■ uutv, .In. aod I’.-»it t. r. tiled :• John It 
Kidman and John R Hunker. ,r adminis- 
trators of the e• »te of said rtc-ct »»ed, tha* 
the ba.an: e reman ing in V.eir hands on set 
to nt ol their »r-ond &rc*>nnt. may be or 
«. red v •'>»• di»t i' d strong \ *,«• j>r*ons 
Hii.ai names, iestdem.es and lelalionship to 
-aid de. eased an be Lev id sail j»elit ioner* 
to be as follows 
Relation 
Names Res. IrUic ship 
Samuel Aliev. Hay side. brother 
E. J. Alley, 
Andrew Alley L w < 
Mas* nephew 
Hiram Aliev, Heverlv. Mass. *• 
W I. Aliev. h den, al, 
Xlbert A tiey n know 
hphraim Xtiey, Eden, Me 
.-all A Norwt iirti 
'1 a* Diet 
Marv i’.I>»vis, 1 liardai k. 
Vt.. 
Nancy Hrown. Trenton!. 
Hannah Kalla?, Kartell » 
Island, •* 
M. K.-gcr*. # in xing 
Mas. nephew 
Lizzie Johnson. Melrose High* 
lands. Mass., niece 
Marv I- Johnson. 
Mart A • lark. iirri '.1. 
lit irs Martha J. • Vr E rt. \1 
ift-r*. \V Wentworth. nephew 
Juii* Wentworth. ulece 
Emma NS <rger* 
l.aurrtta l>avis, Raw mice, 
Mali., 
Maud E Higgins 1 -v.rth. Me, 
N am > Mt < aulev I.*w ri 
Maas •• 
XSbert Wentwort •• nephew 
Jennie Wentworth. •• nice* 
Ernest Wentworth. nephew 
Nellie 1 NS.mhI. H «. N H niece 
Mane Shedd, 
I>eila M Smith, 
Heirs of sal lie < ‘lark. Ink:. >» n, 
Heirs* t Louise Bridges, Hrookliu. Me 
ami the share < on di-ti rmltinl 
<1 I* 1 I' N N I N • 11 A M .1 udgr f said t’OUl: 
A true copy of ong .i.u order of jure 
Attest css 1* 11*, k h Register 
T" all persona interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter nano d- 
At a court of msi-ivcn y hei at Hutksport 
in ami f<»r the tout.! ■ d Hamock, on the 
1C I. .lay of lb- V r. a. it Is 
rpHB ft lowing tier* ha ng een pre* A sented for tin a*, i. >n thereupon herein 
after indicated, it i* her* by ordcird that no 
tice thereof be giv•• n t II persons ilags-rested 
by causing a copy c»f t/»i» order to be pub !i“htd three week- :< tsaiveiy in the Elis- 
w.»rth American. •. m vspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in s.»i*i smy, that they may ap- 
pear at a court of in so, vVncy to be held a 
*■ d. 1JMJ, at eievt n »f u,t clink in the fore 
noon, and be heard h. reou if they see cause 
In the case of Hen V Hal!. Karlov Ha 
<‘.luilti •» Hall au<i 1. rcu/o I» foster, of 
Ellsworth, in said county, as partner*, doiii* 
business iu said b a or h. under the part 
nership name of H M \ It, Hall, and also a- individuals, inso.\< <s >r>. 
first accounts of Charles H Emery, as 
signt e, tiled for set-. o mint 
0 P. CUNMM.llAM. Judge of said court 
A true copy of orb* m .nit f < »urt. 
Vilest Can P. Domu. Register 
f|'HE subscriber he .-* by gives notice tha? 1 
the last will and test vim nt of s*muc: K. Whit- 
ing. late of Ellsworth, Maine, tu the county of 
Hanock, deceased, n.» bonds being required 
bv the terms of sa d will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said decease, 
are desired to pri stT. !>• same for settle 
ment, and all inde ted thereto are request*.' 
to make payment immed'ately. 
December 5, a. d. Itw Eliza J. Whitin'- 
rl'HE subscriber Eli.*u ,f. Whiling, of N* •' 
X ton, Massachusetts, hereby gives uotic*" 
that she has been duly appointed eaecutria of 
the ia«t Will and -dameiit of Samuel b 
Whiting, late of Ellsworth. Marne, in tb* 
county of Hancot tb-ccased, no bonds b« 
ing required by th term- of s»id will, ami sl 
being resident without the mate <>f Maine, ha~ 
appointed Hanuibai b Hamlin, of Ellsworth. 
Maine, her agent in said State of Maine 
All persons having demands against the rs 
tale of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pay ment im- 
mediately. Eliza J vVhitin*- 
December 5 a. d 1S90. 
The procession of low prices is moving 
right along, headed by advertisers in 
THE AMERICAS 
GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE 
CLOTHING, 
At 20 per cent Discount 
1'iom our former prices, which we guarantee will not be changed, but will remain the same, 
For the next 30 Days FOR CASH, 
AT TIIE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OF 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. COR. MAIN AND STATE STS., ELLSWORTH. 
Our Stock of Men's, Hoys', Youths’ and Children’s Clothing, Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, Mackintoshes, Pants, etc., 
is all marked down and will be sold at a 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT, FOR CASH ONLY. 
Owing to the backward -cason we must make room for our Spring (iood-. Wo 
are forced to make this great sacrifice, and it i- the greatest opportunity that the people of 
Hancock and Washington Counties e\cr had to purchase Fashionable. New and Well- 
Tailored Clothing at prices that cannot be duplicated at actual cost. Owing to a great 
advance on all clothing, thi- reduction brings -nine of the goods down to less than whole- 
“:'le price-. It will pay out-of-town people to come early and inspect this line of goods 
before purchasing at home. 
REMEMBER, that on every dollar's worth of goods purchased AT OCR STORE 
a SAVING of 20 cents is made, and 20 cents SAVED is 20 cents EARNED. 
l'ORI \-FOLR \ EARS we have faithfully served the people of Hancock and 
Washington Counties, and have always given good satisfaction, and we are in hopes to 
please the people for the next forty-four years, as we have in the past. 
Men's Heavy Winter Suits. 20 per cent. off. 
These Rood* are nicely trimmed, stylish and up-to-date In every respect, and w„ tint! It impossible to duplicate the same. 
Former price $4.50, now $3.60 
5.50, now 4.40 
fi.OO, now 4.80 
Men s Heavy Cashmere and Scotch Suits. 
Fxtra great values, first-clasti In every respect, stylish fabrics, many designs and 
colorings. Kernember, JO per cent. off. 
Former price 910.00, now S8.00 
11.00, now 8.80 
12.00, now 9.60 
Men s Beautiful Fancy Worsted Suits, 
o! the latest style and finest workmanship, elegantly lined. 
Former price $13.00, now $10.40 
11.00, now 11.20 
15.00. now 12.00 
We have on hand an immense stock of 
Rina Qarrvo Quito faBt oolor and a11 worBted’ ranRinR iu Prices iJiUC OoIj^U Ollllo, from $12.00 to sis.OO and taking the 20 per cent. 
off from these prices places these goods down to wholesale prices. 
Our Immense Line of Men s and Boys Ulsters. 
We offer you unheard of price* on the largest stock of the above goods ever 
shown in Kaatern Maine. Stylish, up-to-date, nicely lined, beautiful \searing quali- 
ties, at prices'from ,.L .... 
$3.50 to $20.00. 
Remember, with 20 per cent, off from these price) they will compare with the 
wholesale prices of any wholesale house. 
Men s Single and Double Breasted Black Clay 
Worsted Sacks. 
Nicely lined, stylish, and are offering at the tremendous low tigures we here 
quote you with the 20 per cent. off. 
*10 00 now * 8 00 *16 00 nOw *12 80 
12 00 now 9 60 17 00 now I8 60 
15 00 now 10 40 18 00 now 14 40 
14 00 now 11 20 19 00 now 15 20 
15 00 now 12 00 20 00 now 16 00 
We also have in stock a Hue line of PRINCE ALBERT Sl'ITS, BLACK CLAY 
and UNFINISHED WORSTEDS at prices that will surprise the shrewdest buyers. 
Men's Heavy Winter Underwear. 
We are disposing of the same at prices that will merit a continuance of your 
patronage, for we are considered the lowest-priced house in this line in the State. 
Men's Imported Worsted Suits 
which can rarely be found in any ready-made stocks, hand made, equal in every 
respect to custom made. 
Former price *16.00, now $12 80 
18.00, now 14.40 
19.00, now 15.20 
20.00, now 16.00 
Men s All Wool Extra Heavy Suits. 
As space will permit us to enumerate but a few of the many prices on these 
suits, we quote ah follows, with 20 per cent, off: 
Former price §7.00, now $5.60 
8.00, now 6.40 
9.00, now 7.20 
Men s Frock Suits. 
In Black t lay, all Worsted, anil Fast Colors. The greatest value ever offered 
to the trading public. 
Former price *10 00, now f s 00 
12 00, now y 60 
13 00, now 10 40 
15 00, now 12 00 
18 00, now 1440 
These goods we also carry In unfinished worsteds which are in every respect 
ip to-date as regards style and quality. 
It behooves eaeli mother to inspect this GREAT SPECIAL SALE of 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING at prices ranging from *1.50, *2.00, 82.25, 82.50, 
*2.75, *3.00, to 85.75. A chance of a lifetime. These children’s suits are sold 
regardless of cost. 
Our Overcoat Department 
is fully equipped with the greatest line of OVERCOATS ever seen in Hancock 
county, of the very best grades, regulation length, well lined and in every respect 
warranted first-class, and of the best wearing quality. This is a SLAUGHTER on 
j PRICES tor OVERCOATS for 60 days only with 20 per cent. off. 
Former price 8 5 00 now 84 00 .*13 00 now 810 40 
5 50 now 3 90 14 00 now 1120 
6 00 now' 4 80 15 00 now 12 00 
6 50 now 5 20 10 00 now 12 80 
90 now 5 60 17 00 now 13 60 
7 50 now 6 00 IS 00 now 1440 
8 00 now 6 40 19 00 now 15 20 
9 00 now 7 20 20 00 now 16 00 
10 00 now 8 00 21 00 now 16 80 
1100 now 8 80 22 00 now 17 60 
12 00 now 9 60 
Our famous ALL WOOL FRIEZE COATS, lots 8070 8071-S072, Black, Brown 
and Oxford, handsomely trimmed. Great bargain at flO.OO, now fS.OO while they last 
Men's Reefers. 
We call your attention to the GREATEST VALUES ever offered in this line. 
We are overstocked. We must make room, and will discount 20 per cent, off from former prices. 
Former price fij 00 now f2 40 f6 00 now f4 80 3 50 now 2 80 7 00 now 5 60 
4 99 now 3 20 8 Of) now 6 40 
4 50 now 3 60 9 00 now 7 20 
:> (XI now 4 00 12 00 now 9 00 
5 50 now 3 90 
We challenge any first-class clothing house in the county to sell any 
garment of equal quality and general merit within 20 per cent, of the price 
we quote. This is no bluff, but solid facts. We have the ready cash, also the 
pluck to take advantage of the market and 
CANNOT AND WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
PI 1 n PI I CTA IV/I ntTPA RTM FNT is °ne of ,l"' lH'st in tlK‘ St:!te> and «U orders left with us will receive the greatest U n U U O 1 1 /"V n 1 1Y|L IN I_ attention. All corresj>om!**»iee cheerfully answered. Out-of-town orders promptly 
attended to. Do not ask for credit during this sale, as we positively will not charge any goods with the discount. 
LEWIURIENdTcO, The Old Reliable Clothing House. 
P.atnhliahpH 1«RR T T* T=T * t T\/r a-nt tut- 
THE AM RBI AS fcaa *uf>*cri&er« at 106 
•/ tAe 116 poal-o/Jtc** in Hancock county; 
aU the other papers in fAe county com- 
bined do not reach so many. Thh AMER- 
ICAN i* not the only paper p-inted in 
Hancock county, and Aa* never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a County paper: all the 
real are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, if larger 
than t lat of aii the other papers printed 
*n Hancock county. 
V 
o ? *«■ V. •’,er 
East Hluehlll. 
Mr*. C. H. Ward well left Monday for 
Medtteld. Mn*v 
Cap*. Byron Young and wife left last 
Thursday for Kockland. 
Hiram I Candage came home from 
Hall Quarry C-d Saturday and returned 
to-day. 
Schooner “Annie Kimbali". Whitm ire 
master, arrived Friday with freight for 
ihe grange store. 
S. Wh r.-oud- Cousins writes from St. 
John, N. B t hat the 'Hazel Dell" is part- 
ly on the ■ «-ks and that her keel is gone. 
A. B. Lea- rt, S. A. Long. Dawes Curtis, 
Frank C u dage. Fred Johnson. Richard 
irtndle. Kugene A. Carter. Keuben Thom 
and Daniel Treworgy, workmen at Hall 
Quarry. came up from Indian Point last 
.^aturdhy in the sloop "Lottie" and rt- 
tnrned yesterday. 
J. K> * rt and Kicbard Ashworth, jr., 
went to J. mg is and Sunday, Dec. 10, and 
built a ru-i. strip witb an awning for the 
roof. They remained through tbe storm 
and returi.ed Wednesday. They hunted 
for deer a:.d t.. led a few Lares. Tbe* boys 
»a> “Th< v,ay to V:ave a good time, is to 
camp out.1' 
Dec. 18. G. 
Great Point 
Edgar Md: inch ar.d w ft have returned 
from J> Mary Ihke. 
J. C. 1 unti and Ernest Dunn have re- 
turned Mh— 'uhuaetts. 
Walter JU el.Hrdscn, of Aurora, who wiil j 
lumber ■ ■ ; >wnah ; ■!“, moved into camp 
Monday 
S. A. Kenuiston and wife, of An hers!. | 
G. R. Cr y and wife, of Aurora, were 
among re nt visitors here. 
J. T. Clark, of Franklin, N. K. Collar 
and Art V cPhee each got a deer during \ 
tue last week of the hunting season. Mr. 
Collar re urned borne Friday. 
A. R. I -returned last week from 
bit hunt g imp at Jo Mary lake, and 
baa mo\ family to Amherst for tbe 
w nter. M Hay ►s’ mother, Mrs. Asa 
William-. -pend the winter with her. 
Dec. 17. Flossie. 
IUuekin I til* 
Capt. Fru 1, of homier "Monomoy’ 
-a .led is-’ w -k for a tr j <ast. 
Gilbert (.'and age ha- lately -old I.:- 
colt Clin hx, by 1 on on, to Ellsw rt 
parties. 
Missti* g V.. IT;::. !y u»- returned 
to Biueti: : to rf*su*"ie he* studies at the 
acaden 
Missis I h ana M'-gg.t* l>uff « f 
Gran it*-, L« < -Let i*r. ;t.g then -u- 
M rs. L- :.h Duffy. 
Stillman < iagt- left is-t M- ,.sy ? r 
Fall River. w Ik re he will spend a ft w 
weeks w I: s 'augiiter. Mr-. 
Briggs 
Dec. 18 
Mertie J ’• tan attending bchooi :i 
Bangor. 
Irvin Carter, «.f M.rr* r. \ .w n M 
week hunting. 
NelB :i Gar'.. :;d has in v-d his fa::, y 
into the Pyles house. 
Frank Fr.-t has purchased the farm 
land known ss the Prank Smith place, 
recently "wued by Kobe”- »* rry. of PilN- 
worth Falls. 
Mrs. Belle Carter, of Tarry, s -n- 
panied by t two children, was in t"wti 
a few day- w-ek. ;t« gue-? f M:.. 
George Frost. 
Dec. 18. 
Marlboro. 
Thad Hodgkins has gone to a-Pto 
at tend acbool. 
Kalph Hodgk .ns Lbs gum : » .• 
tind employn>-nt. 
There is to be a Chr ;-t: i-' tree and ( 
cert at the new union *-i lnr.d'Me 
night. 
Dec. 18 A BE 
JOHN WANArtAKER. 
Broadway, Oth 10th Sts., 
New York, Jv.'y _ i, 1 S00 
Gentlemen: 
Being .• -.soeiate 1 ror s > many 
years with the above Iirm and 
being closely confined brought 
on constipation. A package or 
rr- 11. 1. it 
» 'ill Jit in tiutu ■ «11 n J 
take great pleasure in recom- 
mending them to those who arc 
affected in a similar way. 
Yours truly, 
C. V/. Eastwood, 
lo the U. S. Army t\: Navy 
T UJLET Co., 
17 East 14th St., Iv. Y'. City. 
1 • and 2" cents per package, at 
ad druggists. 
FOK SALK BYFLLSWORTIiq I.KADU4 R’ ..1ST 
\\unity's DKUfJ riiOtt* 
('or Main and Water Sts 
PlinlUnV 
• * ■ ■ *-5 profession, ♦ a *-<1, Wito 
Contract Aid rBir,1.U.1,T* 
Hfukl* throughout. Require- ne ;* ast t/I Url ao-sible writing to «-ui*rdata 
Ri^nrtU *nd refe^ quick,7 *■© »°y JLAEo’VlJI name and rave n-.e and 
money. K.000 used and recorded. AH kinds of 
laoor-raving records on hand or made to order 
WALTER W. OlOKdK i'ub’fsbe', 
150 Nas««u dt.. «* York 
| COUNTY NEWS. 
For addition-i i County .Vnrt nee other page* 
vmii nw**#l HnrDor. 
Hubert Gott has gratified bin youngsters 
| by the purchase of the donkey team lately 
owned by the Parkers of Manset. 
i)r. C. M. Sawyer is spending the holi- 
day- with his sister, Mrs. Annie Sawyer 
Downs, of Andover, Mass. All the doc- 
tor’s friends wish him a pleasant vacation 
and a speedy return. 
Sunday morning Rev. G. H. Htfflon 
preached on the text: “And Peter stood 
and warmed himself." The congealing 
I process by reason of guilt, se.li-hneas, 
time, absence and other causes was re- 
markably welt set forth, the pathos and 
humor of the sermon drawing at once 
tears anti smiles on the faces of the 
hearers. 
I K VTlt OF CAPT. JACOB CARROLL. 
Tb»- community was grievou-y shocked 
»«: VS tdn-day by t bed* at; f one of its 
ni'*at esteemed citizens, ("apt Jacob far* 
after a few days’ painful illness of 
w tiat seemed to be cholera morbus, an 
an- k which medical -kill failed to 
alleviate. 
A man of sturdy, upright character, 
Capt. Carroll nad, by rea-oii of piying bi- 
trade of mason, gone out and in among 
liis in gburs always with cheery greeting 
and w ords of wise counsel. so t hat all feel 
a jh r-onal less in the departure of this 
good friend. In his home re at ions be 
ng great pride in bin large family, he 
"pared no pains or trouble to himself to 
give them the best advantages possible, 
and bu* loss to them seems irreparable, 
j He was a Free Mason and bad been 
ireasurer of Tremont lodge, F. and A. M.. 
| fur many years. 
I 
Tut- funeral services were held at the 
i home Saturday afternoon. The house 
was crowded with sorrowing friends. 
| U* v. G. H. Hefflon, assisted by IF Mr 
Brooks, officiated. All the sons and 
'h ighters and most of tt-.«- numerous 
1 
re alive" were present at the services. 
; His brother Masons took part, and com- 
mitted their honored member to his last 
•■e-ting place in Kvergreen cemetery. 
In* deepest sympathy of a In st of friends 
j goes out to the bereaved wife and chi!- 
! dren. 
Dec. IS 
rt -I S-.lilvan. 
Miss Bessie Crowley ;« v -.ting tn r aunt, 
Mrs. Louise Newman. 
Schooner “Mary C. Stuart is loading 
stone at Crabtree A Haven's w harf. 
Mrs. Sarah Hooper i- spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. V. B. 
Gordon. 
S *tu < ner “George VV. Collins" is hauled 
up f the winter at St i mao u'a wharf, 
where she will undergo repa r". 
W l*. Goodwin and wife were called to 
Harrington Sunday ow mg tu the seri ous 
i! ms* of Mr". Goodwin’s sister. 
< 'apt. V. I*. «lordon reports t hat t lie tug 
Pb Baton will finish tier work for 
ti ■ season and be hauled up in a few 
\V -k on the new Pythian hall has not 
bet n resumed since plastering. It i“ 
doubtful if the building will be finished 
inside t his w inter. 
Was I .1 gtun parlies have recently beer, 
ti town negotiating with Crabtree A 
lt< and ; her granite dealers Ft a 
large c» s-a t "Hid to i»e coping. Crab- 
tree A Hhy i.H'r just shipped a very 
sst;-fa t.-r;. ■ of -tone to Washing- 
ton 
! a fan ar cry among toe 
vh» n the men a re setting up a new Mine. 
Wli'eJ tin Hyson v.-i- f;;. g it, it i.» 
way Thursday tie H'ippcd and KI, Uarog 
'.tie skin from one hand. Dr. Haskell 
dre-sed the wound. 
A petition is being circulated to raise 
fund-to engage A. J. W honey to teach s 
pr vale high school fit the close of the 
pri-ent term. The free nigh school i» 
lividtci each year between tlit three dis- 
trict-, .Sullivan, East Sullivan and West 
Sullivan. This year t tie term fails t> 
turn to Sul!: van and w r 1 he tang tit by (J. 
I. Pars 'i- who ha- been ng very 
d'tat «• work in tt;c grammar ool 
there. Mr. Whitney’s high *«•• < -sure 
1 to succeed. 
Dec. IS. 0. 
I •cilltHllt 
.\1 -- Lena Black l- in Bangor where -tie 
lias work for the winter. 
t iffiid L. McLaughlin has gone to 
Island Falls to work in tfie woods. 
J. K. Turner, w ife and soi, of Brewer, 
*•:>-n* Sunday in town witn relatives. 
J pb Y rung, < f Boston, ha-* been vis- 
iting f r a few days at \V. W. Black’s. 
Mr- S. P. Webber is spending a few 
lays in Brewer with Mra. G. D. Goodwin. 
Mr-. >ar«h Kldridge and daughter 
G:adys bavt returned home from Brewer. 
Mra. Mary Turner baa gone to Bucks- 
port to visit her daughter, Mra. Alfred 
) Smith. 
Mra. Galen Maddoeka, of Holden, w ill 
spend the winter with her father, Au- 
gustus Aiken. 
Nov. marked the golden wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mra. Asa C. Bur- 
rill. The illness of Mr. Burrill prevented 
the gathering which was planned, but 
gifts were received from their children 
! and others, and letters of congratu'ath n 
'r<!ni distant friends. 
! Dec. 18. K. 
-- 
BuckNiiort. 
The Alamoosook iceboat fleet its to have 
| an important addition this winter in a 
new boat which Otto Partridge and father 
have nearly completed. She ia expected 
to be a flyer. 
"iias Kinsley Tribou died Friday morn- 
ing after a long illness. Mr. Tribou was 
| Iwrn at Auburn. Oet: 1,1S12. He ciSic iu 
j Buckaport when a young man. By in- 
I 
I>en’t Tobacco Spit au<t Smoke Yoar life Anajr. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netic. full of life, n^rve and vigor, take No-To- 
Lfac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
j strong. Ail druggisuj, 50c or li. Cureguaran- > teed Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Kemedy Co, Chicago or New York. 
du*tryand economy he accumulated a 
competency and retired several yearn ago. 
He retained a great interest in the affairs 
of the town until health interfered. Two 
children survive, one son, Capt. F. C., of 
South Paris, and Rebecca, who reside ! 
with her father. 
William Grant, t he town’s oldest citizen, 
died Monday morning, in his ninety 
second year. Mr. Grant retired Sunday 
night st his usual time, and in hia usual 
good health. He wa* dead in the morn- 
ing. Mr. Grant was born in Penobscot in 
July. 1S17. He came to Bucksport when a 
young man. and ha* since resided bert. s 
highly respected and prominent citizen. 
One son, Fred O. Grant, survives him. 
North l'.riink>\ |ll«- 
Wiliam Lymhurner, postmaster, 
quite ill. 
Thomas Blodgett, jr.. is ill with rheu- 
matic fever 
K. B. B: ok ford dressed a spring pig mat 
weighed over 300 pounds. 
Miss Zadie <ireen has gone to Blu* ;il 
ti» learn the dressmaking trade. 
Schooner M jiang", t'apt. Perk is, 
sailed Friday for Boston with lumber 1 
wood. 
Dr. F. A. Bickford and w ife, w ho hi 
been away several weeks on business, r- 
rived home last week. 
A. Prim and wife left I H?c. 11, r 
Host- ;i. accompanied by Mrs. Prim's 
ter. Miss Margaret Walker. 
A st w ing circle has been organize*, n 
this village with the following officer-: 
President, Angie■ (. ousins, vice preaid" t. 
treasurer. Hattie Varnum. 
Mrs May Green and daughter met v h 
quit- tn ac- ident >at unlay »h It* on tl r 
way home from Rn*ok*viIh- Wit* n 
about fifty rods of home, on*- of the r- 
ward axle tree* broke, frightening Me 
hi'rw which ran for the stable. arri\ g 
w ith but one wheel, three of the axle tr -■*• 
being broken. Mr* Green was thrown 
fm-n tin1 carriage, but was not tnju-d. 
Miss Beulah clung to the dasher. '1 ae 
horse lost both shoes and cut her l-g- 
quite badly. The carriage wa* new a:;d 
the horse a fine one. 
!k*c. 18. t 
in 111 
Max Abram has again opened his *t< *• 
Eierett J. Hinckley is clerk 
The ( hristmas concerts « f both Sur- 
day seii .ids will l«e held Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Eunice M Garter and her nice* 
Miss Henrietta M. M» !i >. !» '• Monday ?• 
Hr*., wt*>n. Mass w he re- t: y will spend 
few months 
The box sale of the Baptist circle wa* 
held Thursday. Those in charge of th« 
tallies were: Mrs. I it lit Hinckhy, Mrs 
Eyman Gurtia, Mrs. Elmira lampion. 
Mrs Nancy Glay. Mrs. S G Hinckley am: 
Mrs. Austin St r. It was a great suc- 
cess. 
The officers of the V* !: t t Ik* in- 
stalled next month are: Mrs. \ N. Os- 
good, pr.-iident; Mrs. wvall Marks. 
Henior vice-president; Mrs Augustus Pe- 
ter-. in: -r v ice-presid. nt. Mr**. Tm>a»as 
.»ir 1.1 a- vuurews, 
conductor; Mrs James Idling*, guard. 
M '*t «f the* young pi arc taking the 
curfew law in a good -p.r.t, hut there a.c 
»«*m* "h.i take it hard. M"**t of 
tin -n realize that it is for the good «»f the 
-< ir •. *<>r if the pup are admitted to 
the colleges in this Sta'* ih mast h* up 
to a evrtai’i standard, and the w rk of last 
term « ti.ne’u-.-. ly that it > not up 
to that standard. 
Dec 1*. (■, 
s«-«i * I- 
»;i *• >1.1 tIo.ns or h»>!K r 
h It hj*s pleased the Supreme Arrhl- 
i.«t of t»u* universe to rail to mat celestial 
! *lge ai-ove, our much e-u*t?M.* br t.’nT. K1 
It: :v '» Bowden, therefore It is 
Rev ived. That while we sincerely* mourn the 
departure of our brother we w >uhl bow in sub- 
mission to the will of Him, who though work- 
1m: .i wax* sometimes to u? inscrutable, yet 
a way* it; accordance with the dictates of In 
finite wis-iom and go»»dm—*, atnl therefore 
doeth all things well. 
Re* ref. That In the death *»f Brother Bow 
den t!d* sif has lo*t a member wh » by bis 
upright conduct atnl a firm attachment t># the 
principles of our order has great y endeared 
himself to us all, and whose name and memory 
we do atid w ill most sacred y rish 
Rrnoired, That to tin* widow of our late broth 
er wi • Mend our lenlereM sympathy, assuring 
her that lu her bereavement w•• are bereaved 
and In her affliction wr are a fill* ted. 
o' •" C'li, That n ci. is ..i resolutions 
Ik* nt to the Widow »f oar dee.-»M-l brother, 
:t >t Tilt: Kl.l-S w .iKTlt \ Mt.KlCAfl for 
publication, and a co »y r*\«d on the records of 
the lodge. Seth I. smith. 
h. a. Small, 
T. A. SMITH, 
Committee on resolutions. 
s« 'ill UiniliUboni, 
Harlow Bunker ha* returned home. 
Di-.rge \V. Sargent m eiill.v killed a bog 
which weighed uS> p* unds. 
Mrs Margaret Bunker,of West Sullivan, 
is vi-.ting her mother. Mr?. Sarah Bunker. 
Mi*.** Mattel Curt s was called to Kaat- 
brook lust week by the illness of her 
mother. 
Preparation* arc t-eing made for a con- 
cert and Christmas tre- .n the school house 
Christinas night. 
W iIIlam- ami w ife, of Prospect 
H bor. were tl»* gue^tsof J. C. Hammond 
and wife Saturday and Sunday. 
A litert and Joseph Wood have c losed 
th* ;r season’s w->rk at Stave i.^Liiid, weir 
fishing, and returned to their homes in 
West (iou Ids boro. 
Dec. is. S. M. 8. 
HmmIIi li***-r l»l«* 
Rev. Harry Hill preached at Sunset 
Sunday forenoon, Dec. 10. and at this 
place in the afternoon. He has made a 
Vi re i/ond ininroiw;".'^ _V.i „, c glad lO 
have services in the church again. 
John F. Robbins moved to Mrs. Joanna 
Stinson's Tuesday to care for Mrs. 8tiu- 
son and her farm. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
bins will be greatly missed here, as they 
are always of the working force in ail 
public interests. 
Dee. 15. Kuo. 
TOWN OF FRANKLIN. 
Ilrlef History of Town Business and 
Business Men of To-da) 
Franklin, Dec. 12 (special)—Franklin 
was incorporated the sixteenth town of 
t he county, on January 21, 1825. It w as 
named in honor of Dr. Franklin. The 
region was first occupied by the French 
at Butler's Point. The first Kngiish set* 
tiers were M«»*es Butler and Mr. Went- 
worth, in 17iH. Later settlers were Joseph 
Bragdoe. Mr. Hardison, Mr. Hooper and 
Abram Donnell. 
The population of the town in wh- 
about 1,300. Taunton bay extends nearly 
through the town. From its shores many 
t houaands of dollars wort h of lumber hav*■ 
been s'-'ppesi. It ;* doubtful if there ;* 
another town in the county from which 
-o much lumber has br-en cut, manufac- 
tured and shipped, as from Franklin. 
Lumber wtMI forma quite an industry. 
Maimrnber Bros, manufacture a Urge 
a -'unt of long lu nber, ladder-,*h mg 
; laths, and are always ready to furnish 
building material. John 1\ Gordon 
! owns and runs a mill at \\ c*t Franklin, 
where stave*, headings, long lumber, 
shingle* and tire wood are manufactured, 
and w hicta furnishes employment to many 
men. 
Kiio<*h Coombs, of West Franklin, saws 
shingle*, laths and tit- wood and does 
quite a lot of work. K G. Burn ham ow ns 
and runs the only steam mill in town. 
He saws staves, and contemplates enlarg- 
ing his business. Mrs. M. C. An-; ;n ow ns 
a large mill at F.gypl. At present no 
business is done there. 
G. L Coombs, of West Franklin, owns 
tlje only grist mill in town. Thousand* 
f bushels of grain are ground each year. 
Many vessel* have been built in town, 
and it is hoped there will be more. 
Granite abound* near the bay and many 
thousand* of dollar* worth have b<eu 
shipped to a. 1 pari- of this Cnim. 1 he 
prewenl contractors are iiUisdc.l Bros., 
Truman M. Bialsdell, Join P. (. rdon, 
Frank Bradbury, and tin Darling i' -. 
The Washington County r, 
traverses the entire breadth of Iht : wn. 
1 he building of he road left many thou** 
and* of dollar* in tow n and many dollar* 
are still rereivt d from tin* company f r 
work done. A station ami expr*-.-* of!i 
are maintained, and are a bem tit to ti e 
town. Ttu* siding at Becebland trussing 
will ht* productive of much bu»iin-*«». 
Franklin well supplied with store* 
1'tiiHp that are n! present engag'd in 
trade are John J*. t* >rdon, Bin -dell Bro*. 
I- C. A W. 1‘, Bragdon, Macombe* 
Bros.. C. T. Bunker. 1‘. M. Biaiadeil. B. \\ 
D«B*ck, F. f». Burnham, Char ** Mureh, 
an t Mis**-a A tihott. F let i»* rr’i, John 
F t'ark, Charles J. >mdh and Amos 
(.‘lark art ; t.Idler-. 
I »m Unity J roprlctor of the 
Ht day house*, and ft* 1* his hoarder* well. 
Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. B ais led, Mrs. \S :lll*»nis 
and Mr-. Wooster keep good hoarding 
In all of which ar*- well j itron /e l. 
ill* guard .* ns of 1 alt b are Dr- I n B*« a 
and Homer. 
There ar* ? ur church organszatior* in 
town, and t lire* h u-« s f * ora hip. w :t n a 
pr eft of Free B-p'.ist and M*:» *•-* 
cha > at Hast I rmikliu. Ti;*.-.- w 
Ht | -t ut ’ooking •* f **r t to* sp*r t ual w el- 
fsrt f tin- e 'h .in ly are |{ev. II F. 
Day Kept is: ; Hev .1 I L ■ trr. M. 
dist; Hev. D B. Sin tn, 1-Tee Bipti-t. 
I ll' -chool- m uii *er t; i.sump .< lit 
of S ", S :n:n u:, Swj.« rinteode't 1 he 
achoo IUM s H good t ?I 1" H I C r lit 
triidaiice and ttie pupil* have ninny 
ad va g. ■- not .-o jny* •! »• t *•• <r Is ». r» 
I In r* * f t ii- .*•'[• r» 
f a *1 a > with -' if .r tow i*. 
Frank n has ** (• .v visits from tn» -o* iff 
a* any town of : /•* In the < -unt y. 
S. > Scammon, F. \V Smith ami <» W. 
Kenn -ton are the prwaiil'MuWu fattier*”. 
1'tie*y «re diving well. John B. rkins ; '<* 
after Die oi!»rtion for public funds. He 
likes t he jot.. Hint Dial go-- >t .... g way 
toward success. Hal Biaisdcl! i* keeper 
of t he pu funds and an efficient Ulcer. 
I he roaua are not «- good a- more money 
would make them. IT.e Bra rich road- 
have been neglected. 
The F .rasters v* theo*Fy *.-**r*-t ord 
in tow n. The lodge 1- : a tl lunching 
condil ion. 
There are four p .-t «!!'•••- i t D■ town, 
ami The American cuius t a'l f them. 
The American is tin* most inquired for 
f any local paper: it contains the moat 
news, is read by the most people, and 
therefore is the people'* p*»m*r. s* w* ': s 
the •*-d»ly coi’N; v p ne*”. !!<• ar >» '• 
points in favor f The American It 
rints the most im; ortant in-as first; it 
g ..-a to 106 of the 126 post'd!! es in the 
county; it goes to thirty-nine s’ales of 
th.s Union; il goes and in read in foreign 
countries; it is the only pa{>er which 
thoroughly c-.ve.- the m of H»uico< k 
count V. and t -r.- i- t. “only COCNTY 
paper paper the people of Han- 
cock county took for, ami therefore i* r tt«* 
t* p ps;.. l H’FKH. 
i&brrtiBnnrnti. 
>«®Ma^!soD 
T»AVci&iDley 
In 1 >*10. wht-n Ma<* ! 
I're* r. a 
AN' UA N V I.; VIMKM 
natt-n 1 y hr. A. ... 1 r 
nearu «• r.tnry it j, 
A r- mr-.Jy 
The s;rh!]'lpar»-ri!» Of li'.i .V II V 
'I't* JOUSSOS’H W'.'HYNK I.INJ ,0 
hrouiitit VUrotlk'll „• ‘ouch, (■ :. ; a i;ltj 
h< < idt iita of cti 1 :sg|. t ,jv. 
LIN 1 ML. NT in *• < >oard nf som* reii ■ 
pW house* has sav» when sudden and l/jl has developed .n nn Many an I Ml HK'Hhoowe tt, r li\e> to thi* rvintUv ) 
\f#| put vour trust a r«m»-dy that has.. the tt WJ a century 
J Jotin&phife S LiraiMENT IB * menu of humanity begin or are ... wuh lofiam. re/ maston. and itby.trollingaod remos..* thier.iishmi it,juiNuo" 
If i.v-'r- I-'mu. '' cate, widely llllerent. neaan baa da 
JA AS baUng and pain and ndamaiali. In any nanoftba 
V Sf..b.;‘,:!.,?n,rSEiSSiS-“d■“*«—*• 
I S JOHNSON A CO 22 Custom House St. Boston. Hass MI Hr.tr/... r. ; v ,.r-yv,.„we«f.r .r a,„, n„, ,0, o„* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tuMitumnl Omntjr ,Vnr* »<•/ c*h~r f«pv 
Hurrr. 
I>avl<l G. Means has been drawn to 
serve on the traverse jury at the next 
term of t tie supreme court. 
Several smelt tents arefstanding upon 
the-hores of t he bay. w title their owners 
are patiently waiting for. the he. No 
smelt- have been caught yet. 
Mr M Kay came home fro-n Bar Har- 
bor Saturday, w her* he lias employment. 
He returned Monday with his wife and 
little daughter to spend the winter. 
A valuable h rse was f<>urtdp1ead in one 
of tiie stalls at the Stafford barn Saturday 
morning. The animal had fallen in some 
unacc uutabie way w;th hi- bead under 
him. breaking tns neck. N • blame is 
attached I > those having th* «•*-• f the 
stable, w tiere a large number of b r-c- 
art kept during the winter. 
Mrs. Simon Flood met with painful in- 
jur;*--, Wednesday, at her borne on the 
South Surry road, by failing down sta;r- 
Her left arm a hove t he el bow was broken 
and tier shoulder w a- dislocat'd. Mrs. 
Flood is past sixty-six years f ag*-, and 
has bean In poor health for soma time, 
•-tii was comfortable at last arc unte. 
I >#*• is c 
I .t-t *ulli% an 
Ml** \gnt* Patten i* borne from Ports- 
mouth, N. 11.. -pending tin r;*tm** 
holidays. 
Henry Whaling h*» moved h faniPv 
to l.yiin, Ms*-., where In* ha* :n; \- 
ment. 
Doyle A llavey have found a ready mar- 
ket for th»- f« ;S :;.i» • *t*»\ .ml t 
price*. 
A concert for Chr -tn night .*» ». ng 
arranged by the teacher*. In Cap*. Brag- 
don’s Sabbath ach -ol. 
S, lioniier "StiHmi France- ('apt. B 
ha- arrived with a full load of fre ghi for 
H n i* Bro*. and I’, J. liot.tr n. 
Dec. IS 
III n h II arTmr. 
(ttorgt Shaw w *' t: *\ to «Pm .d-boro 
P .rit for the winter. 
Nelli** Cram* h** g ne t » < i.e to 
« nter t tie n >rmal n 
Hubert « orbett ha* return from a 
v.-.t t• • t.i* ninth.-r in Kfistport. 
And re a I I.' nd*e> .an old and r< e 1 
elti/en. died Wednesday after a ng and 
[■ .. f ui nine***, ag- 1 k .t *ev*:itv year-. 
V Nlow, two h, two daughter*, me 
t r..: * and one -later *urvv« him. \ 
Cfir»*tlan and a man tnb reatid in ail good 
work ha* g lit* to hi* rest. 
I>eo. I?*. C. 
_TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GhAIN-0! 
H 
■ s ar I 
It.*- \ a « -1 The et'bdren may drink tt 
without l iry a* w*-ti a* the A»tult Ml wl 
in it, ike it S'O ha* tri*i rich 
!-r wi. M In Java. but It I* ;,»!«- fr->m 
ure grain-, *i. th** **•• *«t I .it.- *t..n ,. r»- 
«*iv«•* if w c .Lit dl-lr***** * tin rl* flW 
IN and i>ct* per .-*.■-*«:• Sold 
dStrTtisrmmta. 
SEWP OWE DOLLAR 
*»' IH. • d mi. *»d w»4 Id 
». *J.U *< * 
« wtnino 
CU TTFa » 
tk—f t> Mialm- 
>•. ’l r*.» Ui. »T *r 
-• '• !«•»» 
■» ■ i» *1 •• *mf 
vll» ‘V 1 #!• ■ » ■ .* 
»! i'l ll; NT 
Roki h*»n: t, c 1 ■ •')• ? k»« •«. i>i 
■ 'iniM ■■ « « 
C-l SHCIAI OFFIS * <iCE. SI9.7* **• 
‘. 1 
T ~ .% tk* .. Tl-t ’•Til* » 1.1 M/» 04. l»MM M Rbl. 
I 
ir **! thmn^rtk •••» '••••• I ». n>—«(►•' 
fm# Iir3>»4 »t.»l »»«• }• 
n* cutter m>U4 a f 1.» 
ft. ■i'.j. *• .1 | .■ i. 1» 
| » 
-. r, til I. » .;*!.«••!, ? .*:» »lr ■ * ■ r- «ntr.J 
)' :1 •!.- r in fltiCftt »t > f i' r. a 
i'l.i « lif»ry(J*rk |TT" t-y ci<>th ‘-!UrI> »f 
Irinini >1 a:. fte. r! "rik-i.; i; 
ORDER NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR SNOW. 
o.i, « M»Urd »aal«r r»a b* *•!« at *10.75. T 
Dll IT In) Hktt 
i. SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. Inc .Chicago. 
v>»arv kieua ft C*. act- nUali* I44t»r. 
^?»»»» 13n- 
<, COUGHS AND COLDS £ ft .. J. 
#f- \ cry IN oic *v : .LI 
* aiiL-.:. of thu « 
i THROAT or LUNGS t 
£ 1->':<>-• Bott!. 35c. |j £ I'AVK a lawk:; ■ k 1 m ini, * 
#L =' 1 * 
" -« *- * 
Krllcf in n1\ llniir*. 
P'.-tre-Jilnir K! !m>y an l III* »«Vr Dl-eaee re 
\.-.i in -i\ t, Mir- i.v w «.itK\r sot th 
\ MKKit'AN Kii'SM (fKi". Itl-a k’re ;ti »urpr1-< 
ru aerount •.f If- exree«llntf prompt lie*.- In re 
levin* pain in '• .oiler. kl.l i.e v »m.| >.*rk In m 
female. lie ‘••v- * retention of water a'riM.-t 
mmellat, v If -..mi want .julek relief 1 ur* 
:hl- 1- the rente.* v Soil l»jr |i. WlGGIS. I »r.*' 
.'i-t. K -worth Me 
fBtWnrf. 
Tonight 
If your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- 
hum, or Constipation, take a d >se of 
Hood's Pitts 
On retiring, n r: -1 tomnrp'W vonr di- 
gestive orpin?* " I he regulated and 
v'i| ;!1 he h?:,d.!. n<t;\e i rcadv 
lor anv kind «•! work. Thii* Lu- 
be- n the e.\{ rt» f other*; if 
will be your'. S PILLS an* 
f .d by all : ideaien*. 2-i cie. 
BESTFORTH! 
BOWELS 
I?’ a hirrn t» rrifii'jr. (••t ht moveti.cri 
«*»«*ry «1»» } u n» ► » w t*- H» 
.. «*«■ % ei«»n amt I— «,• ► r< «• in n.* 
* r-> h>«ir or *• l‘ 1 |*' v.ti a tlai'tfrr tj« Th<» 
«m tin-*' n rr. wajr f kerp.r.g 
bowt-.s «»ar ami ra in t* !*.» take 
1 rCfo 
Plwwint, PtikftiMt. Potent. *| ., 
NVt» •» Lrn HVaLrr ri,- sir W 
f '•’••• * '« •*<>'- k idn *• 
*l*'l'«» (Mft» < kW>r«. iMirvai, fl«« 1*H. IBt 
KEEP^YOUR 6LQ0D CLEAN 
j/T^ck Child! T '-,n h»nt»!-- ve» 1 ;■* I If W 
i Tr.e. | at O 
X -•» J *rn.«> X 
■ n * wt«v<*» l*-l -» ■ 
I T f Z i, •- 7 
Turk* » 
_ Rocker 
$27.75 $ 
s t- % 7 
T ,r. 4*1 k srfji / % I 
■ y 
v*nt "■ -i 
in t* r« u.. a? 
ii^mu if ; 
va:iv?a. •■>»% in A «■ ? ( 
mas, b 1 -• .. 
liKili' 
1 
4 irj'rr *; — r» 
Irathrf, rjfr- 
r<tl s uKh. S 
( *-»*, t- 
a. k a' a- ■-j 
It is c-..i a 
* a I: it if,.. «f s 
•I Ml. HOI >1 ii?>l. > n I I.W 
Oren Hooper's S > !*. rtland. '*aine 
BOYS A $3.50 SUIT 
J. two m .*!»:• » »UOt 1 DOi I 
-I * lUilMI. *■ HI M i» Hot •• *' 
ks»t r*M* ‘i Ms it si.t*B. 
AIMWS.IT fill »C« Ait cr T*fU S. 
»*<C* IC*T Ci»l S*T,SfACTO«t »ii« 
SEND NO MONt Y, 
ar. i- —i I ». a v •» <*■»»• 
n iihiIik ll 
■ * >»» rT—» a •t f o ■ ti» 4* 
SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. Inc. :. Chicago' III. 
K -fearfc A -r. Arr lkvi<ra«feif ft UM*>. 
For Women. 
! f»r ^ 'ii a:; * M .nt»:H IS .• h ..It 
j '■ *k in li'iii»Jr> <l» i.f aiaioi.t ».»n 
I'lrn J «:tiw!v I > 1 ■ r r. :i.r k. 
'T. Ii. .! V ii ... I 
> t. > 1 H* u-.rk H.i\® iifVt-r ! .*■! a "in. 
I $ 
J'-aif-tv V II! .! ? v, M, „o t! 
'* K: ••Ksfiilh tfralf.l u» h < II 
; !-•«■ »’ 
«*• -.i.l li-« ill-.'1 -..li.; .• -.4* *;a. 
j !.»».»lit•-*••! la ..*ry 11111a11< .« I ln*il«<>! la'Iii-K 1 ii.a.-rM-f Ur. 
j.arr. arv \.'. i. tt. r* 11 
I M. " inrt »l!l”, 1 •• > rtttrr HI « t* JHin tin* ||<M ». 
«r!v |»r. K \| 
MvN l»», 1. * I r.- t,t >t it. — Tf ;» V 
MADE ME A MAN 
S< AJAX TAI IS If 'VI ! Y < l EE 
A/ "l -t 1-1 > i«M. i‘. «• »— 1.Sir**3' 
L «r>,!; — c.v; 
■ \ t/ A >3 c 1 ! 
c rti. / \r\t •!' -Lty «- •../ lur'tj 
> (, t 
A*-' ;Jr- *Ufc.t> us.4 « 
i ***'•» o: '• ...•«. Tm-dr «:—? .w* tx-. -■ irsspr* 
ciect and effect* it L'it.K .» .ere u.i ;.*-r faii *"•• 
ri*t upon havl.,* tb* p.tln t> / x ”1 •• < 1 
Iu»?» cored thousand* mi w cure > »a. W •'** * P"’’ 
r.jre written troarurit^ t .erv a CA pTC m t'«fa caw or refund the n.'ouey. UW V I w*i»r 
I-acka^ei or.six t -fu-l irvaimerit■ f f- *'• *’/ 
snail. in plain »rr 4 1 -»-r. "n rec**:, of 1 irtroiar 
AJAX REMEDY CO., 
h"r “ii1*- in h !(“worth, M**.. 1 
tiKOKGK A. HaKiHKR. I *n t 
I AfllPQ Who Hive Used Them LMUItO Recommend as the BEST > 
UR. KIX.’M ‘J«^r 
Star Crown Hntiui w 
DCAIWVRnVAl mi I 0 1 
■ bllli • tiw nL I lULUl ^ 
Immediate trlirf. no dar.-er,no pe.io. 
fur year* by k*<l;n* *pe- * «ta- Hundred* of te*H« 
tnocial*. Atrial n ‘i oocvw.cn you ofthe iDtriorie win* 
i in ca*c uf vup|m« on. Band u n cent* fur •ami*-# st*“ 
Ail L'w ^ lUortv n.a. ?l-*t» j. 
KING MEDICINE CO,, Bo« 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
R I-P A N S. 10 for ft I'cuti at d ruggi"'" 
They banish pain and prolonglife. One give* 
relief. No matter what's the matter tine a 
do you good. 
| Subscribe for The. American. 
C. L. JV PRANG. 
CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE ! 
Our lint' ol I loliday (ioods is LARGER THAN EY Ell. Do not put otf until (lie lasl day to make your selections, as the assortment is better now. 
Dolls, Books, Toys. Games, Lamps. Fancy China, Slippers. Handkerchiefs. Fancv 
Boxes, Napkins, Perfumery, etc., etc. 
]t is out of the question for us to enumerate all of the different articles which are now ready for purchasers. We will 
simply make tlie statement that we show more Christmas novelties than ever before. 
Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing. 
In tl s department \v* earr\ nothin:; hut 
what i* up to datt—no old good* tin*I a 
resting-plaee at the Popular Stole—tlu\ 
have to walk tile l.ow Price plank. 
\\ e I \e ~oine ~peri.il attrartions this 
week m 
Men's Suits. Overcoats. 
Reefers. Pants, etc. 
A FEW BARGAINS. 
Outings FI annel, ”>e i 
Men’s llea\\ Outside Shirts, 
!9e 
Men’s Driving Mittens, Boll 
Wrist, 25c 
Boys’ Heavy Fleeeed Shirts 
and Drawers, • 25c 
One lot of Opal Mare, lOe 
“Sorosis” Soap, 25c hox 
L 
SHOE ... 
DEPARTMENT. 
Our Shoe Department is now loaded with 
Christmas Slippers from 50c tvS 
*1.50, all popular priced goods. 
Wl* sell tlio 
“Sorosis Shoes”. 
Boys', Girls' and Children s Shoes, 
in all and j»ri —. 
Ladies' Jackets 
Reduced to $2.75, 
from >5.00. §7.50 and SlO.OOi 
( all early on this lot Indore i< broken. 
Misses and Children s Garments, 
in all price- and -t vie-. 
I 
1 --- 
I 
I 
a word to the wise is sufficient. 
-ft is the largest ever brought to Ellsworth, and the prices are the lowest ever quoted. 
COME TO THE BIG STOKE and 
look over the assortment of goods; you will find your friend, if in town, at 
THE POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE 
C. L. nORANG. 
aSbcTtiaemnUs. 
FOR A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
there is nothing better 
than a 
NECKTIE 
OR ONE OF OUR 
NEW SILK MUFFLERS. 
— 
AV e are showing the finest, most uj>- 
to-date line in the city. A glance at 
our large show w indow s will convince 
you that this statement is correct. 
_ 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.. J 
ELLSWORTH. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .\>ir* are other pagea 
North#***! II*rt»«»r. 
* Rev. J. R. Norwood was in Portland Last 
week. — 
George J. Joy was in town a few days 
last week. 
Miss Inez Smallidge has been appointed 
assistant teacher in the grammar school. 
Capt. John Whittemore and Herbert 
Smallidge arrived Saturday from Boston. 
Benjamin Kittredge, one of Northeast 
Harbor’s prominent citizens, is crilicall 
ill. 
L. E. Kimoall and family leave to-day 
for Boston, w here they will spend the win- 
ter. 
Clarence Stanley has gone housekeeping 
in the small Jordan cottage on Central 
street. 
E. L. Bunker has taken his stable down 
on Pleasant street and is rebuilding it on 
Main street. 
Key. I-., a. v ransjon na- resigned irorn 
the Baptist church and w.11 go to 1'opsh »m 
He will commence his pastorate there 
Jan. 1. 
Last Friday George J. Miller received a 
cablegram from Scotland announcing the 
death of his youngest sister. As he prom- 
ised his m ther when he left home, that in 
case of his sister's death he would return, 
he leaves this morning A brother from 
New Hampshire will meet him In Boston, 
and they will take the steamer “Oceanic” 
at New York Tuesday for Scotland. 
Dec. 18. J. A. P. 
Verona. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Trim died Monday, after 
a long illness, wt the nge of seventy-seven 
years. Mrs. Trim leaves two sons, W illis 
and t'apt. Janies F. Trim. 
26brrtismirnts. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Tremble Makes You Miserable. 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 
cures made by Dr. 
I Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
I the great kidney, liver 
^ and bladder remedy. 
It is the great medl- 
^ cal triumph of the nine- 
► covered after years of 
l scientific research by 
[ Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and biad- 
—der specialist, and is 
wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney. b»adder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested 
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too pc-- to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a speciai arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer in this paper and 
send your address tog 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing- 
1, M V 
regular fifty cent and Homo of sw*mp-Rooc 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
IAough 5 
**** 
JWtJKtU ror a QUARTER ♦ 2 BT t'BIKO £ 
PARCHER’S 
JWIHTE PINE and TAR.J 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ft* mdditional Crmntp .Yfifi »r« <4hrr ptiyc*. 
Amherst. 
J. P. Grover was at Bangor Monday. 
Mr*. Frank Gregg, of Aurora, i* visiting 
relatives bere. 
Mr*. O. H. Buzzell is at Bangor visiting 
relatives and fricud*. 
Henry I.awford, wife, and little sen 
Arthur, of liar Harbor, are bere visiting 
relative*. 
Mi** Vivian Kenniston has gone to 
CaNtiue to Hi tend the winter term of 
normal school. 
M:ss Susie Grover, who has been in 
Bangor the past few weeks, returned 
home Sat urday. 
Eugene Foster cut hi* foot quite badly 
last week while working iu the woods 
for George Anderson. 
Preparations are being made for a 
C iristmas tree and concert at the town 
hall Saturday evening. Refreshments 
will be served. 
Dec. IS. 
North I.Rinmue. 
Capt. John McFarland, of Gloucester, 
is making a short visit to relatives here. 
Mias Annie Young went last Thursday 
to Castine to attend the w inter term of 
normal school. 
Miss Delia McFarland arrived home 
Saturday from lloulton, to spend the 
holiday vacation. 
Mrs. E. F. Young was one of the pas- 
aengers on board the “Pauline” last Fri- 
dty bound for Winter Harbor when she 
broke down and had to be towed to Mt 
Desert Ferry by the “Sebenoa”. She 
think* she has had pleasanter experience* 
than to be in the middle of Frenchman n 
bay in such a storm in a disabled steam- 
boat. 
Dec. 19. Y. 
West GnuliUboro. 
Frank P. Noyea has moved hi* crew inio 
the w oods. 
Mi»s Sadie Frazier h*s returned to her 
home iu Eilawortb. 
II W .WV.I ... _i 
Stave in.Mi.d tor iii« winter. 
Lin wood Sargent Lax moved to Ells- 
worth, where he is employed. 
Misx Ixiis Cole, of Prospect Harbor, has 
been visiting in town fora few da>x. 
J. B. Wood and wife lesve this week to 
spend a part of the winter w ith their son, 
Dr. F. L. Wood, in Calais. 
Dtc. 19. L. 
Eden. 
Isaac Mayo is putting up a new barn. 
Charles King, wife, and son Walter, w ho | 
have been visiting friends in Otis, re- 
turned home Friday. 
There will be « shooting match here 
Christmas. There will be thirty pr / .-s of 
ducks and chickens. 
There will be a Christmas tree and •»- 
cert in Thom*a district schoolhou »e 
ChrisPinax nigiit. 
There will be a New Year’s ball iu 
Kuo Alex nail. Town Hill. Music by Ober's ochealra. Supper. 
Dec. 18. T. 
Eaxt (Irlniia. 
Weston Blaisdell has been very ill, but 
is now hetler. 
Mrs. Hrusilla Mason is quite ill. Mrs.; 
Annie Saunders spent the past week with 
her. 
M Flnr«n«c Z*zzzz “rriTvd Tuesday, 
from Mauset for two weeks’ visit at her 
home here. 
Dec. 18. m. j 
Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In. { 
digest on, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate 2.V.—Adrt. 
I'MTARIAN FAIR. 
(■reat Success Financially — Some of 
the Novel Feature*. 
The annual fair and supper of the Cni- 
tarlan society, held last Thursday and 
Friday evenings, was one of the moat 
successful ever held by the eociety. 
Nearly |300 was cleared. 
The fair opened Thursday evening w itb 
a turkey supper, with the many tooth- 
some dishes which the ladles of this so- 
ciety know *o well bow to prepare. The 
supper was liberally patronized. 
The sale also was a success. One of the 
most interesting features of the fair was 
the “remembrance table", from v v h 
were sold articles sent by former mem- 
tiers and friends of the society now- -l et- 
tered all over the country. The table 
included articles valuable, curious and 
pretty, and they met with ready -ales. 
Tin* table also received in ca- re- 
membrances. 
The exhibition ahd sale of old na 
was another new feature of the fair, 
which proved attractive and finan lally 
successful. Besides the old china n- 
trihuted for sale, many rare pieces of « tuna 
and some old-fashioned articles were 
loaned for exhibition and attracted c urb 
attention. Among these was a I. 
about 150 years old, and a sampler cade 
in 1757 At this booth Friday afternoon 
tea was served in the old-fashioned way. 
The tables displaying fancy art «**, 
aprons and home-made candies wer> all 
supplied a* abundantly as usual, and 
each received its share of patronage. The 
orange tree, each orange contsini: g a 
surprise, was very popular with the 
young people. 
Friday evening I. L. Halman ga\ an 
exhibition of some of his exc« lent 
slereopticon view*. There wn* mu*-- on 
ihe p;an«i by Misses Iua Si. lay lor, (.trace 
Lord and Et 1 > Swett. 
My son has been troubled for years with 
chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago I per- 
suaded him to take some of Chamber- 
edy. After using two bottle* of the 25- ; 
cent size he was cured. I give this testi- I 
monial. hoping some one similarly afflicted ! 
may read it and be benefited.—Thom as C. 
Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by Qe<» A. 
Parcher, Kllsworth. and W. I. I ar- 
TRUKiE, Bluebill, druggists. 
HORN. 
BAHBOl’R-At Stonlngton, !>ec 17, to Mr and 
MrsThoma* F Barbour, a son. 
l'n\|ni\-At Brooksvllle. Not .2K, to Mr and 
Mr* .lames 8 London, a daughter 
FI FI Kl.l>—At Stonlngton. Iw 17, to Mr and j 
Mr* Daniel M FI field, a (laughter. 
GRIND I. E— At Penobscot, I >er K'. to Mr and 
Mr* John 1. Grindie, a daughter 
IIAVEY At .Sullivan, !>er 19, to Mr and Mr* 
Harvard H Haver, a son. 
LlSC’oMB—At Salisbury Core, Dec 14, to Mr 
and Mr* ** Ulard H Llscomb. a son. 
Ll’NT — At Long Island, Dec 1*. to Mr and Mrs 
William s Luat. a son. 
MO&IUSOK—At Winter Harbor, Dee to Sir 
and Mr* Daniel Morrison, a son. 
! 
MARRIED. 
ROBINSON—JOHNSON-At Tr* •>nt, Dec 
by Rev F W Brook*. Miss AlUr.lne Hold: 
son, <<f Tremont. to Chester Johnson, of Ed« 
l>IRI>. 
ASHLEY —At Sullivan, Dec 19, Mr* 8*1 v 
Ashley. 
BAhFMAN —At Brooksviile. Dec •»'lrer M 
Lake man, aged n> year*, 11 month*. U day 
BEN«*oN —At Tremont, Dec If, Uvr.« l!cn*<>n, | 
aged 5 year*, J month*, lu day *. 
Bt’GBEE At Langur, lH*c !'.* Col David Bug 
bee. agisl *3 year*. 
CARROLL-At Tremor.t. Dec 13, Jacob W I 
Carroll, aged *J9 year*, months. 
CARMAN \t Deer Isle, Dec 14. Mrs Mercy 
Carman, aged 97 year- 
ELL> —At bar Harbor. l>ec If. Arthur William 
El!*, aged 4* years, 9 month*, 25 day ». 
EAToN—At Sunshine Deer Isle lMv 12, 
Mildred 51 Eaton, aged 3 months, 12 day*. 
GRANT—At Lucksport, Dec If, William Grant, 
aged 91 years, 5 month*. 
LEI.AND—At Agnew, Cal, Dec f. Elmer F 
Inland, aged 43 year*, 11 months, 9 days. 
M GAI LY —At Stonlngton, Dec 13, George A 
McCauly, aged 1 year, 3 months, 9 day*. 
SOFTH ERL AND —At Westwood. Mas*. I Vr 1. 
Lucy C, youngest daughter of Clarence 11 
and Hattie M Southerlaud, aged 14 mouths, lo 
days. 
Sol’THERl.AND \t Westwood, Mas*. l»ec 11, 
W llllam Southerland, formerly of South Han- 
coo*, aged Bl years, 7 months, 24 
TKI It* 'T—At Ruck*}>ort, Dec 15, Silas K Trlbou, 
ag« iJ *7 year*, 2 mouth*, 15 days. 
TRIM —At Verona, l>ec If, Mrs Sarah J Trim, 
aged 77 years. 
\E k PI V 1/ r 1UT 
KiHnorth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday, her 12 
8cl» Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston 
Saturday, l>ec 16 
Sch Wealev Abbott, Pederson, Boston 
Suudny, Dec 17 
Scb Forester, Farreit, Rockland 
Tueadav, Dec P.» 
Sch Samuel Lewis. Pratt, Boston 
IIhim<m W Count\ Port*. 
Wk-T SULLIVAN — Ar Dec ll, *. h Agi.i, 
M ii" Mo*eley, Bar Hart»or 
\r I I.’, sch* Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, 
nr. ( Ntuart. Bowden, Portiami 
>"• hec !*•. sell Ague- Mattel. Moseiey, with 
►b-.ves* from Macuinber Bros for liar Haruur 
Dnmrttic Porta. 
Boston—Sid her 16, bark Arlington, Balti- 
more 
Ar hec 15, M-h Arthur Cliff >rd, Bangor 
'■*! 1 I •« 15 it v' -t. rio Mt insert 
i.Hi nmvk k. i»a—»mJ hec 1J, sch Mary A 
1! it * t, Iturksport 
Ibo-nino \r Iter l. -rba H N squire. Bo-- 
toll VlHuO *MeWH*-t, >o.i 11gt■ 11 
I I *• ■ >■ ► >l«l !»••«' it, -< Mrv Augusta, 
SiuUh, r. .-tot, 
Fai I. Kivkh —Ar Ih «- b,. »< h M < Moseley, 
St w 1 >.r« 
Ar h*-r it -eh f l/./b* l.ane, New York 
► kknani»1*a—CM IKS* 15. sch Susan S Plek- 
prl* g. Hn -k.- I, t.-ton 
s,d h« ,j. ht h a lire J Cra tree, C rabtree, 
N« w Y rk 
NuhtuLK-'i i h itM/'i Puritan, Sargent. 
St w 1 or* 
New 1 okK .** >* <• 15. prii- Maud Snare, 
Lowell, Jarksotivl le. Henry Crosby, Point s 
Pitre, Fit-rt nee Leian 1, BrunswtcK 
Ar her lb, nch Pepe Ramirez, Jordan, A pa 
lachtoola 
Sid hec Ifi, sch lUhbonl, Providence 
Sid hec 18, sch Mattie A Franklin, Philadel- 
phia 
Pkovii»FNCE-SJd Dec 14, sch Glendy Burke, 
Sew York 
Stw Lonpos—Ar Dec 13, ach Hatfie M 
Mayo, Provi lenee for New Haven 
Portland — Ar Inc 17, sch John Douglats, 
Bangor tor New York 
Ar Dec 15, sen Mabel K Goss, Deer Isle for 
Boston 
Philadelphia—ArDec Ifi. «cb 11 McG Buck, 
Chandler, New York 
Perth Amboy—Sid Dec 16, schOtronto, Holt, 
Sew Bedford 
Savannah—Sid hec 15, sch John Maxwell, 
Paramaribo 
: ~x.r w — A nee r;, scha Harnah Coomer and 
A V s Woodruff, Banger for New York 
s- 1 Dec 18. sch Georgietta. Providence. 
Vineyard Havfn — Parsed Dec 17, sch Mat 
:ie J A lies, Hlilaboro, N B, for New York 
foreign Ports. 
Nassai Ar Dec lo, sch Hattie H Barbour, 
Erskine, Philadelphia 
Port Spain—Ar Dec 11, sch Herald, Lowell, 
r'eruaudiua 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
Continued from page *». 
very Urge stock of sleight on hand 
There are also mats, robea, for co«t« 
blankets, etc., In great variety. 
A. w. CUSHMAN A SON 
have enlarged their store since last Christ- 
mas and now have a front,on Main street 
a* wall aa on Franklin. Thia large ston 
*s well filled with goods, including many 
suitable for Christmas gifts. They hav« 
an especially fine lot of desks, rugs, fancy 
rockers, couches, center tables, chamber 
sets, ladies’ dre-sing tables, etc. They 
have some handsome pictures, too— 
etchings, water col* r* and jmstel*. 
J. A. THOMPSON 
has entered the Ellsworth business world 
since last Christmas, but is already sc 
well esta Mis bed a* to reed no Introduc- 
tion. At this -fort there l* an exception- 
ally fine lot of plain and fancy station- 
ery, also a sptcal line of ba* relief pic- 
tures, in black, handsomely framed, and 
at very reasonable prices. The bol (day- 
book* in artistic bindings are attractive. 
Books are always an appropriate gift. 
E. J. walmi 
says be la* Christmas slippers for the 
whole family, from the baby up to the 
grandfather, and in various sty les and all 
sires. A fine pair of shoes or allpp»ern ia 
certainly an acceptable gift. 
P. H. STRATTON. 
What delight a new knife brings to the 
heart of a boy! Mr. Stratton has a big 
line of pocket knives, of nil kinds and 
prices. His tool chests, also, have already 
caught the eyes of many boys, who are 
w riling secret letters to Santa Claus to 
send them one. But there are articles 
here for older ones in the fatuilv aline 
carving set, for instance. 
A. W. ORF.ELY, 
the jeweler, ha* a larger stock this year 
than for several seasons, not only in bis 
regular line of watches, clocks, tings, 
pins, cuff buttons, etc., but in Christmas 
oprv ibiiicb BIIU n.niiwnrr llOVeilie*. 
There are hundreds of handsome Christ- 
mas gifts awaiting buyers here. 
WIOOIN’B DRt'U STORE 
wears a holiday appearance, with the 
Christmas tree In the window. The at- 
tractive feature for Christinas buyers at 
this store 1* the stock of perfume*. There 
is a fine line of I^zaiie's and Lundborg-s 
perfume* put up e*pecially for Christmas, in fancy boxe*. There 1* also a good line 
of combs, brushes and toilet articles. 
OWEN BYRN, 
the Water street clothing dealer, has his 
usual good line of clothing and furnish- 
ing goods. As specialties may be men- 
tioned his hoys' heavy suits, which he is 
ffering at bargain price*, ltubber collars 
and cuffs, something new, are another 
specialty at this store. Hilk or linen 
handkerchiefs, muffler*, necktie*, etc., 
are always in demand for Christmas. 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
the ttsh dealer, says Christmas is the dull- 
est season of the year for his business, but 
no doubt some of his lobsters and oysters 
will find a place on the Christmas table. 
K. E. BRADY A CO. 
There are a great many opportunities in 
Ellsworth for Christmas giving, win re t he 
the articles most sought for gift* would 
be inappropriate. A barrel of Hour rolled 
up to some door* in Ellsworth on Christ- 
mas morning, would cause glad arid 
grateful hear:**. This i* merely a sugges- 
t n; the first step toward putting it in 
♦ ff < t is to go i > Brady's and buy the 
iiour. 
1-. 11. AIKEN’S 
store has been vastly improved since last 
year by a new plate-gla-s front, and is 
now one of t be most at tractive in the city. 
The handsome line of china, glassware, 
silver-plated ware and novelties carried at 
this store is displayed with good effect, 
and tempts many Christmas buyers. 
Mere. too. are toys, games, sleds, skates, 
etc., for the bow and dolls and doll car- 
ring*- for the girls. 
This completes the round of American 
advertisers who make special overtures to 
the Christmas shoppers. But there are 
other business men represented in The 
American's columns to w hom it must at 
this time extend its hearty Christmas 
greeting. 
There are the dentists and the doctors, 
for the toothaches and other aches that 
will result from Christmas dissipation, 
and then there are the lawyers who will 
•tep in to settle up the estates if you get 
beyond the doctor’s help. 
There are t he savings bank and the loan 
and building association, and the safe de- 
posit boxes in the First national bank for 
the safe keeping of the money you have 
left when vou get through your Christ- 
mas shopping. 
There are the insurance agenta. C. C. 
Burrlll A Son, George H. Grant Co., and 
U. W. Tapley, who will Insure >our house 
against lows by fire fron Christmas tree 
candles. A paid-up insurance policy 
would be a pretty good Christmas pre*« nt. 
To all these, aud to all its readers. The 
American wishes n Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year! 
———— 
KU^WOKIIl KALL8. 
v’ F. Joy wan In Bangor Tuesday to 
•• broat examined. 
< 1 ** « tive-cent entertainment 
ii is evening. Ice-cream 
Wli. ct- u. hii 
B rr * •' ho has been in 
Boston t >r tin j *» .! t « ks, returned ! 
home Mo..uaj evtniug. 
Miss Sadie Arms iron g eii(ertain*<l her I 
friends Friday evening. All enjoyed j themselves greatly. Miss Armstrong is a 
charming hostess. 
mere win De a unristmaa tree for the, rhildreu iu the vestry Saturday evening. 
A short programme will be given by the i 
children, before the distribution of 
presents. 
_ 
WK8T KLL8WOKTH. 
There w ill be a Christmas tree at the 
Kaptiat church Saturday evening, and at 
Dollardluwn on Monday evening in- ; 
stead of Saturday evening as reported last ! 
week. 
The friends of Miss Martha J. Barron 
met at tin home of her parents on Satur- 
day evening, her birthday anniversary. 
Though Miss Barrron was unavoidal ly 
absent, a pleasant Seven ing was spent.' M isses Annie Mitchell and (iracie Avis 
Carter received the guest-, and served re 
freshmeuts. 
Dec. 18. B 
NORTH KL.LMVOICT1I. 
There will be a Chrstmaa treo *.» **- 
ch-pci Muiiuoy night. 
Mabel Clement is v 4 t ing her in it her. 
Mrs. Kufos Clement. 
Willie Lindsey wa„ al.’ed home by the 
death cf his grandfather. 
Horace Maddocks hftd n thumb jammed 
off while luadi g ra Is on the railroad re- 
c* ntly. 
DeX. 38. ». m. | 
3bt)rrti»rrrunt». 
# %«»«%««% %v%vw% «vvw« wvwvww, 
!| THE STOEE OF -h-i-h mini J 
M. GALLERT !j 
jj ,,,,,,,,, IS THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PLACE J! 
# ,N THE C|TY AT present j| 
|j ;; j But a Few Ho re Working Days,!! 
# ami then Christmas ! J 
# OUR STOCK AND STORE ARE MAKING MORE NEWS AT PRESENT5 
$ THAN WE CAN PROFITABLY PRINT. # 
I* We fear many people do not realize how little time there is left to do 0 !* Christmas shopping satisfactorily. Of course yon can call on ns at # 
11 o’clock Saturday night. Pec. '?3, and there will he something left for you# 
•[to buy. Hut why wait until the last minute, when our stock is all in and# 
: p ready to be sold? Assortment is now unbroken and prices as low as to? 
# be within reach of everyone's means. # 
Ilf 
you have not more than five cents to spend you should call on us; # 
if more, you certainly should not fail to call and look at what we have to# 
sell. We have the best assortment of goods suitahle for presents we've # 
ever gathered. No matter how small an amount you have to spend, you? 
should not miss the opportunity of looking our stock over before# 
purchasing. 0 
# A Few Suggestions as Regards Selections of Presents i 
.1 ? 
IRKIO 
A-IIRAC a ml 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
Sterling sliver novelties, consist- 
ing of Brushes. Mirrors, Mani- 
cures, Scissors, Nail Flies, Button 
Hooks, Shoe Hooks, Cuticle 
Knives. Prices from 
25 ot*. to $2.00 
Pocket Book", Shopping Bags, 
^ Travelling Bags. Stationery, Dec- 
11 orative <)rnaments. Pictures, Per- 
fumery. Dolls, and many other 
11 fancy goods. 
jj Ft RS FOR PRESENTS. 
A Here is n chance for a prospect- 
O ive gift giver. Whether your 
O purse bulges or not, you will 
I O And something in this stock to 
O suit you and the recipient. 
I t* A lady’s Fur Coat from 
$25 to $40 
I. Collarettes from 
$2.50 to 25 
\ Fur Neck Piece*. 
£ $2.50 to 15 
^ Boa and Muff, 
^ $IO to 25 
Children’s and Misses’ Fur Set*. 
|> HOW AHOt T 
0 ai» l MBItELl.A ? 
P A very extensive assortment to re. 
? Kxqulsite and novel bandits that 
are as artistic as the umbrella* 
K are worthy. The price for lh«*« 
$1.50 to $5 
LINENS FOR GIFTS. 
A To be sure, what more acceptable 
j) to the housekeeper than a dainty 
Table Set, Towels, Napkins, Bed* 
| \ spreads or Blan kel«? Very useful. 
r 
KID GLOVES 1 
Make a handsome present. Silk J 
or Cashmere Mittens are all right. \ 
We have them both. No auch ? 
assortment ever entered this J 
town before. t 
SILKS and | 
DKKSS GOODS J 
for gift*. Of course we are bead- ? 
quarters on Ihtrae. Hither are J 
very appropriate as well as use- J 
ful. Hi!k or satin for a waist J 
crepon or cheviot for a drc»d i* 5 
always acceptable. 5 
CLOAKS, ( AIM'S, $ 
SILK, SATIN or £ 
WOOLKN \\ \ 1 STS. ^ 
We excel in this department; r 
have bought the newest designs r 
and styles especially for the boll- v 
day trade. We make prices ex- v 
tremedy low. r 
HI »is', CAHI*KTS and * 
I. U K < l ICTA I NS. £ 
What prettier present can you T 
buy than these to beautify yviur £ 
home with? They are not ex- ▼ 
pensive, either. A few dollar* j 
outlay In these will give you a 
more satisfaction than anything a 
elae you may buy. a 
IIANDKEKCHIEK8 $ 
and TIES 4 
by tbe tbounandK, In .11 style*. ^ 
qualities and deaigna. W'e have a 
them from a 
«% ts. to apiece. ^ 
* 
—- v 
J We have only attempted to make a few suggestions as regards suita- ? 
I> ble selections for presents. Our stock is so large and varied that it is 5 
([ possible to name but few. I advance an idea to the prospective pur- f 
]> chaser: if it is worth while buying a present, it ought to be done right, J 
f and carefully selected, so you may get the proper article, and at the same 0 
•J time {jet your money 's wn->h. The writer is convinced that hia stock f 
|l represent* all any one may e*|>eet—proper assortment, elegant selection a 
and right prices. To do your holiday shopping right, you cannot afford to « 
jI pass us, but should see our stock. J 
M. GALLERT. 
V% «%«%%«%%• 
LOOK at the BARGAINS Wear© Belling Pocket Rnive* worth 50e for 
in our Window. 2*0. 
Come in and see the largest and best line of POCKET 
KNIVES and SCISSORS in the eitv. 
Carving: Sets from ?.»<• to *:{. Razors, nil prices. 
Roys’ Tool Chests, Andirons, Fire Sets, and mantels. 
P. H. STRATTON, 
11 Main Street. Kllsworth. Me. 
SLEDS 
* 
SKATES. 
I am headquarters for these 
articles. Ail kinds, sizes 
and qualities. 
I am showing the 
Finest Line of Lamps 
* ver tttiowo in Ellsworth. Ctai- 
I.iv » «na crockery. 
Now is the time to select 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
Stock is new and fresh and 
complete. .... 
F. It. AIKEN, 
Hi lit e Street, Ellevvorth. 
